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Schools Giving
Emphasis to Needs




Holland public schools this year
are giving particular emphasis
adapting the cirriculum to the
needs of boys and girls, according
to Supt. Carroll C. Crawford
All teachers in the secondary
schools have been assigned to de-
partmental committees for the
purpose of studying the curricu-
lum and determining whether cur-
rent needs are being met.
These committees meet the
third Monday of each month and
the work of the departments is in-
tegrated through building meet-
ings the second Wednesday of
each month.
In elementary schools, building
meetings are held at the same
time and curriculum committees
include spelling, arithmetic and
English as well as visual educa-
tion.
This program is in keeping with
the two-day conference for teach-
ers early ' in September when
teachers met with leaders of busi-
ness and industry to become ac-
quainted with needs confronting
employers.
Assignments in the secondary
schools follow:
Industrial arts— Edward Doni-
ve .i, head of department: Richard
Martin. Robert Eshelman. Ger-
rard Haworth, Francis Drake.
Carl Schultz and Dallas Ruch.
Home economics— Lav in a Cap-
pon, head of department: Mar-
garet Waltz and Esther VeenHuis.
Physical education— L^on Moo-
dy, head of department: Virginia
Borgman, Joseph Moran, Robert
Stupka.
English and speech— Peter Veit-
man, head of department; Ruby
Calvert, Lucille Donivan, Adelaide
Dykhuizen. Marne Ewald, Janet
Mulder, Marion Shackson. Hilda
Stegeman. Joan Vander Werf. Lil-
lian Van Dyke, Marian Van Zyl,
Irene Verhulst.
Mathematics — Emily Shoup.
chairman: Minnie Nelson, Hannah
Parkyn, Clara Reeverts. Kather-
ine Vander Veere, Ray Swank,
Qara McClellan.
Social studies— Austin Buchan-
an, temporary- chairman; Ruth
Blekkink, John Bradley, Edward
Damson. Barbara Lampen. Chap-
in McAllister, Carl Van Lente, Er-
vin Hanson, Donna Bolt, Fritzi
Jonkman and Fred Weiss.
Music— Everett Kisinger. tem-
porary chairman: Elaine Acker-
son, Florence Lazarski, Margaret
Van Vyven.
Science— Lida Rogers, tempor-
ary chairman; Carroll Norlin, R.
E. Chapman, Robert Van Voor-
hees, James Bennett.
Commercial — Lyman Sicard,
temporary chairman; Doris Brow-
er. Linnea Nelson and Theodore
Carter.
Language — Maibelle Geiger,
temporary chairman: Gladys Wis-
kamp. Joan Vander Werf.
Art— Louise Krumm. temporary-
chairman: Henrietta Althuia and
Elinore Ryan.
No Sunday Fair in
Allegan Next Year
Allegan, Oct. 30 — E. W. De
Lano, president and secretary of
the Allegan County Eair associa-
tion, told Association members
Wednesday that the fair associa
tion has decided not to have a
Sunday program next year and
that the sale of beer on the
grounds will be banned.
He said $19,500 was spent in
the grounds the past year for per-
manent improvements. The fair
did a gross business of $71,415 this
year and disbursements amounted
to $62,578. A sum of $13,500 was
spent for special attractions and
the musical revue, and $12,500 was
spent for labor during fair week.
According to the financial re-
port, there is a cash balance of
$6,641 on hand and $10,000 in war
bonds. Chief improvements during
the year were the installation of




Roger Voss, 17, of 350 River
Ave., pleaded guilty before Mu-
nicipal Judge Raymond L. Smith
today on a larceny charge involv-
ing theft of a radio from Gee's
Electric shop about last May 7.
He was placed on probation for
three years. Conditions of the
probation are that he pay fine
and costs of $103.90, make resti-
tution to an insurance company
of the radio value of $31.50, and
pay $3 a month to the probation
officer.
Voss allegedly sold the radio to
a 15-year-old youth whose case
is now in Probate Court.
Cat Hits Track
A oar driven by Joyce Boerman.
21, of 262 West Ninth St., was
damaged when it hit a parked
truck on Columbia Ave. between
Seventh and Eighth Sts. at 9:40
p.m. Tuesday. The parked truck
was owned by De Witt Brothers
of Zeeland and driven by Julius A.
Knoll, 20, route 3. Police said the
accident occurred during the rain
on a street with trucks parked on
both sides.
Cow's Owner Sues
Gand Haven, Oct. 30 (Special)
—In a suit filed in circuit court,
Henry Modderman is seeking a
$L000 judgment against Paul
Hoek. The sum represents the
value of a registered pure-bred
3-year-ohl Guernsey milch cow,
which was killed when struck by
a car driven by Hoek in the Vil-
lage of Lambht* in Tallmadge
township, Aug. 7. 1947, as the






Unable to provide $500 bond,
Dale Lewis, 18, of 151 West 15th
St., was held in city jail today
after waiving examination on a
breaking and entering charge, the
aftermath of a lengthy question-
ing in which the youth confessed
five break-ins, four attempted
break-ins and theft of a car be-
longing to Phillips Brooks, which
was found wrecked near Grand
Rapids.
Association with the car theft
came after Officer Dennis Ende
noticed the youth was wearing
tennis shoes, and a check revealed
the pattern tallied with footprints
left in the dust in the Brooks
garage.
In his confession, Lewis ad-
mitted he had taken the car from
the garage Saturday night and
wrecked it between 4 and 5 a.m.
Monday near the the General Mo-
tors plant in Grand Rapids.
Further investigation linked the
accident with a chase carried on
by two Grand Rapids police cars
during a rainstorm early Monday
morning. Officers in Holland
learned that the car, lodged in a
deep ditch, was not seen by pur-
suing officers. The badly wrecked
car was in a ditch so deep that
sand covered the windshield. Lew-
is later admitted he was going
about 75 miles an hour at the
time of the accident. He received
only a few bruises.
The confession also revealed
break-ins at the Margo Dress
shop on Washington square where
$100 was taken, the Covered
Wagon where $2 was missing,
Bouman’s Barber shop where $81
was missing and Keppel Coal
office where $20 was taken. The
aggregate amounted to $150.
The youth also confessed at-
tempted break-ins at Reliable
Coal Co., Draper's market. Hunt-
ley Coal Co., and Harrington
Coal Co.
He was specifically charged
with the nighttime break-in at
the Margo shop. He waived exam-
ination when arraigned this morn-
ing before Municipal Judge Ray-
mond L Smith and was bound to
Circuit Court to appear Nov. 8
at 10 a.m.
The youth was associated im-
mediately with the dress shop
break-in after a search revealed
a large quantity of dollar bills
and quarters. He was first taken
into custody early Wednesday
morning by Officer Henry Vanden
Brink after the youth ran into a
parking lot as the officer ap-
proached him. Officers De Kraker,
Jerry Vanderbeek and Ende car-
ried on the questioning.
Zeeland, Oct. 28 (Special)— 5id-
— Taxes to be raised by Ottawa
county in 1948 will total $248,819.-
89 of a total budget of $315,*
172.07, according to action taken
by the Board of Supervisors. The
remainder is raised through fees
and taken from surplus.





$8,542.53; Grand Haven township,
$3,780.72; Holland. $22,814.62;
Jamestown, 5.488.25; Olive, $3,*
247.70; Park, $13,875.91; Polkton,
$9,369.59; Port Sheldon, $2,304.47;
Robinson, $2,323.21; Spring Lake,
$16,534.65; Tallmadge. $4,656.19;
Wright, $5,104.34; Zeeland, $7,-
419.49; Holland city, $70,229.74;
Grand Haven city, $43,924.97;
Zeeland city, $12,843.64. :
The report of the Committee
on Taxes and Apportionments also
revealed a large amount of school
special tax of which Park town-
ship will pay $29,185.88.
The city tax in the report
shows: Grand Haven, $63,445;
Holland, $195,550; Zeeland, $36.-
500. Of the school tax total of
$560,600.63 Grand Haven city will
pay $98,665.65; Holland city,
$187,363.69; Zeeland city, $19,855.-
06.
Following a discussion on feasi-
bility of the board organizing its
own abstract office, Superviaors
John Galien of Holland, Henry
Slaughter of Tallmadge and Dick
Smallegan of Jamestown were
appointed to investigate and re-
port back at the April session.
Since the board failed to act
on a pension plan for county em-
ployes submitted at a previous
meeting, a resolution was adopted
to present it to the county elec-
torate at the spring elecion.
Andrew Schmidt Diet
At Holland Hospital
Andrew Schmidt, 73, of route 1.
died at 7 a.m. this morning at
Holland hospital following a lin-
gering illness. He had been a
patient at the hospital nine weeks.
He and his wife, who died in 1945,
came to Holland from Chicago
seven years ago. He was a retired
contractor and had been a mem-
ber of the Koerner lodge No. 756,
IOO F, Chicago, and the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners local No. 419, Chicago.
Surviving are two daughters.
Mrs. Melvin H. Koop of Holland
and Mrs. George Hall of Maywood,
HI.; a son, William A. of Holland;
six grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Monday afternoon at the Charles
F. Nehls Funeral home, Chicago.
Interment will be at Acacia
Park cemetery.
Grand Rapids Man Fined
On Drunk Driving Count
Grand Haven, Oct. 30 (Special)
—Earl Wigent, 48, Grand Rapids,
paid $75 fine and $9.85 costs in
Justice Howard W. Erwin’s court
in Coopersville Wednesday on a
drunk driving charge placed
against him by officers of the
sheriffs department Tuesday nightl
after he allegedly struck a car
driven by Ray Poel of Muskegon
on US-16, a mile and a half west
of Coopersville.
Wigent was traveling east, and
Poel; west. None was injured;
Edwin M. Hale, 49, Spring
Lake, arrested early thla morn-
ing on US-31 in Spring Lake
township by state police, entered
a plea of not guilty when arraign-
ed later before Justice V. Hoffer
and posted a $200 bond for trial
set for Nov. 8.
Grand Haven, Oct. 30 (Special)
—The body of Howard C. Ring-
old, photographers mate 2/C,
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard
A. R in go Id of Spring Lake, ar-
rived in Grand Haven this morn-
ing accompanied by Chief Ma-
chinist's mate Howard Burger, a
uniformed Navy escort from the
Chicago distribution center of the
American Graves Registration di-
vision, and was taken to the
Ringold Funeral home in Spring
Lake.
He died Dec. 26, 1945, at
Shanghai, China, after being
stricken with typhoid fever aboard
the USS Repose, a hospital ship,
and was buried with military
honors in Shanghai.
He was born in Grand Haven,
Aug. 6, 1922, attended Spring
Lake schools, and was graduated
from Grand Haven High schpol in
1940. He had completed a course
at the Cincinnati College of Em-
balming and planned to be associ-
ated with his father in the funeral
profession. He entered the U. S.
Naval reserve in Dec. 15, 1943,
trained at Great Lakes, Norman,
Okla., and Newport, R. I., and
was assigned to the USS Repose
which left New York for Shang-
hai, as a member of the original
crew.
The parents are the only sur-
vivors.
FYineral services will be held
Tuesday at 2 p.m. at the Spring
Lake Presbyterian church with
the Rev. Russell Redeker offici-
ating. Burial will be in Spring
Lake cemetep’ with the Ameri-
can Legion in charge of military
services.
"Our school system of today Is
geered to a democracy of 40 or
50 years ago,” political science
Prof. Harold Dorr, of the Univer-
sity of Michigan, told Rotanans
and their wives, at the annual
Ladies Night held in the Warm
Friend Tavern Thursday.
"We are spending billions of
dollars on wars and rehabilitation
of those socially malajusied in
Europe, but when our educators
ask for a small part of these bil-
lions for educational improve-
ments and higher salaries, they
are denied these funds."
"New demands are being made
on education in the United States,
and we are not prepared to meet
them." Dorr said. "We must re-
vitalize our system of education
and our democracy, or we must
be ready to stand accountable for
the unpleasant results; the main
one being a spread of Communism
through the western world.".
Entertainment at dinner was
provided by a string ensemble
from Holland High school, and by
Herb Ritsema, Phyllis Darrow
and Tim Harrison, music students
at Hop*' college.
President Andrew Sail presided
at the meeting, at which all wo-
men received door prizes.
Camera Club Meets
At Penna-Sas Studio
The second meeting of the Cam-’
era club, open to professional and
advanced amateur photographers
interested in colored photography,
was held Tuesday night at the
Penna-Sas studio, 20 West Eighth
St. Meetings are held on the
fourth Tuesday of each month.
A discussion on color photos
was held. At each meeting, each
member submits two color slides
from which are selected the best
four. The best slide will be en-
larged and displayed in the win-
dow at Du Saar’s.
Winners Tuesday night were
Art Sas. first and fourth; Con-
rad Lohman, second and Alton
Van Faasen, third.
At present there are 10 mem-
bers but the meetings are open t<?




Grand Haven. Oct. 23 — A
two-family apartment house, lo-
cated on US-31, three and a half
miles south of Grand Haven,
burned to the ground early Tues-
day. Occupants of the apartment,
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Beach and
infant son, Robert Gale, and Mrs.
Robert Smith am. two children.
Gerald. 4. and Ronald, 3. were not
injured although some were over-
come by the smoke. Mrs. Beach
and Mrs. Smith are sisters.
The fire, believed to have start-
ed from an oil burning water heat-
er in one of the bathrooms, was
discovered at 8:30 pm. by occu-
pants of the apartment who hap-
pened to be outdoors at the time.
The township fire department
responded to the alarm. Amount
of the loss has not been estimated.
Famed Artist
To Visit Hope
Harry Gottlieb, well-known art-
ist, will visit Hope college Npv.
17 and 18. according to ProL Clar-
ence Kleis, of the college faculty.
On Monday, Nov. 17, he will be at
a co-ordinators mooting where he
will exhibit some of his works. On
Monday afternoon he will meet
with the Pallette and Masque
dramatic club and will give a lec-
ture and demonstration in the
evening.
On Tuesday, Nov. 18, he will
deliver a lecture to the student
body at 11 a.m., will meet from 2
to 4 p.m. with the art classes,
and will give a repeat lecture, op-
en to the public, at 8;15 p.m.
Gottlieb was born in Bucharest,
Roumanie, in 1895, his family
moved to Ireland when he was six
years old. and came to the Unit-
ed States in 1907 when they set-
tled in Minnesota. His formal art
training was at the Minneapolis
Institute of Art.
On coming to New York. Gott-
lieb worked in a factory and in a
wall paper design studio. His
"most interesting" job, however,
was with the Provincetown thea-
ter at the time of Eugene
O’NeiU’s rising fame. He design-
ed scenery, was stage manager
and part-time actor. Then for 12
years he supported himself by
making picture frames for other
artists. He carried on his own
creative work in spare time.
A Guggenheim fellowship in
1931 made possible a year's study
in Europe. He was awarded many
other prizes including the gold
medal in 1934 at the Pennsyl-
vania Academy of Art, the Carne-
gie prize in 1935 and the purchase
prize and Eyre medal at the Phil-
adelphia Watercolor club for his
silk screen print, "Winter on the
Creek." He has held six one-man
shows.
Gottlieb has given courses In
silk screen printing as a fine arts
medium at the University of Oma-
ha and Nebraska and at the Min-
neapolis Institute of Arts. He held
the first one-man show of silk
screen prints in New York. Dur-
ing the last years, he has concen-
trated on oil paintings.
His work is represented in the
Springfield museum, Berkshire
museum, New York Public lib-
rary, the Metropolitan, Whitney
and Brooklyn museums and the
Universities of Arizona, Georgia
and Nebraska.
Chicken Feather Wigs
May Soon Be in Style
The United States Department
of Agriculture scientists, who have
been trying to find new uses for
chicken feathers, have discovered
that feathers make beautiful hair.
Louis B. Howard, chief of the
bureau of agricultural arKf indus-
trial chemistry says, "Feather
fiber has given excellent results
when used for wigs for show-win-
dow manikins. It* soft, silky ap-
pearance is very appealing ”
It looks nice- in theatrical wigs
too. he says. So these beautiful
models in the show windows of
the smart shops, pr those glam-
bious actresses on the stage may
soon be wearing chicken feather
wigs— from Rhode Island Reds if
they’re red reads and from White





To Stay in Loop Race;
Bob Malchow Is Out
Fully aware of the importance
of their Saturday night tilt with
the Maroons of Kalamazoo. Coach
Bob Stupka's football warriors
prepared for strenuous workouts
this week. A hard scrimmage
ironed out defensive and offensive
flaws Tuesday with some more
of the same scheduled for the re-
mainder of the week. The locals
held a skull practice in the gym
Monday and studied Kalamazoo
plays. Stupka said.
For the first time in many
years, the locals are definitely in
the running for the loop crown
with only three games remaining
on the schedule. Friday night all
eyes in the Southwestern confer-
ence will be focused on Muskegon
Heights where the Tigers will play
hast to second place Benton Har-
bor. If Benton Harbor could whip
the unbeaten Heights aggregation,
a two-way tie for first place
would result. Then if the locals
could extend Kalamazoo’s losing
streak to four in a row, the
Hollanders would be firmly en-
trenched in second place. Besides
they would be in a strategic pasi-
tion to upset Benton Harbor here
the following Saturday.
If the locals win their remain-
ing games with Kazoo, Benton
Harbor and Grand Haven, the
Heights would have to win both
their encounters with Benton Har-
bor and Muskegon. Holland will
l)e up against a strong Kalamazoo
eleven, however, who have yet to
taste defeat on their home field
this season. All reports from the
Kalamazoo camp indicate that
they are a big, rugged aggrega-
tion, although a bit experienced in
some positions. In addition the
Celery City lads have been hamp-
ered considerably by injuries this
season. They have lost twice in
the conference race, once to
Grand Haven and Muskegon
Heights. Their only league vic-
tory was a win over potent Ben-
ton Harbor.
Holland survived the St. Joseph
game with no major injuries, but
Coach Stupka said that Bob Mal-
chow, hard plunging fullback, was
out this week with the flu, and
would be a doubtful starter for
the locals against the Maroons.
Malchow turned in an exception-
al performance against the Bears
last Friday. Stupka said he was
undecided who would start if Mal-
chow remained out, but he hinted
that Don Piersma might get the
starting nod. He said, however
that anyone of his reserve backs
might be groomed for the starting
past.
Stupka was pleased with his
squad's running attack Friday,
which functioned effectively for
the first time this season. Hopes
are high that some more of the
same will be in store for Kala-
mazoo, Stupka said.
Bill Bocks, Holland center, was
named captain for the Kazoo con-
test, the local mentor said.
School authorities also announc-
ed that the Holland-Benton Har-
bor clash which was originally
scheduled for Saturday afternoon








Sandra Kay Nleboer may not bo onrollad In tho kindergarten data
for three years or ao, but the certainly lon't losing much time In be-
coming acquainted with Ite activities. She le holding a book recently
published by the Zeeland Public schools, which is trying to give
parents an understanding of what the achool Is doing for children
during the first year. It contains pictures of various phases of kin-
dergarten life such ae "playing store", children art classes and
supervised playground activity. Sandra Kay la the two-year-old





Fritz! Jonkman and Don Kyger
have completed their judging in
the Jack-o-Lantern contest and
winners will be announced at the
Junior Chamber of Commerce
Kids' Halloween party Friday
night at Riverview Park. Contes-
tants must call for their entries
tonight before 5 p.m. at the J. C.
Penney store.
All is in readiness for the par-
ade and party Friday. School
children, dressed in costutnes. will
line up at Pine Ave. and Eighth'
St. at 6 p.m. The parade will be-
gin promptly at 6:30 p.m. across
Eighth St. to Columbia Ave. and
Riverview Park.
Costumes in the contest must by
such that the contestant can
march in the parade. Preliminary
judges will be the Mesdames Rob-
ert Carley, Bert Selles, Edward
Klomparens, Don Myaard. Lester
Wassenaar and Larry Geuder.
They will judge the costumes pre-
ceding the parade.
Final judges at Riverview Park
will be Mrs. Adrian Van Putten,
Henrietta Althuis and Joe Moran.
Kiwanis Queens Hear
Current Book Review
Mrs. Ernest Penna gave an in-
teresting review of the book,
"Family on the Hill," by Ambrose
Flack, before members of the Ki-
wanis, Queens in the home of Mrs.
John Van Dam on route 3, Tues-
day night. She was introduced
by Mrs. Louis Stempfly. Mrs. Glen
Gold, president, conducted the
business1 meeting when further
plans for the Christinas bazaar
were discussed
Co- hostesses for the evening
were Mrs. Walter Hoeksema and
Mrs. Stempfly.
Standing committees of the
Holland Chamber of Commerce
were announced today by Presi-
dent Carl C. Andrea sen.
The executive committee con-
sists of Andreasen, chairman, C.
B. McCormick, Henry S. Maentz,
Jay H. Petter and Cornie Kragt.
Other committees follow:
Industrial— C. B. McCormick,
chairman; H e n r y Weyenberg,
Henry Geerds, Jay H. Petter, H.
E. Pleasant, A. Bondy Gronberg,
Randall C. Bosch, Stuart Bo>d, O.
W. Lowry, Joe Kramer and John
Donnelly.
Membership — Ward Hansen,
chairman; Harry Wieskamp,
Henry Wilson. Ted Baker, Arthur
C. Prigge, John De Wilde, Ken-
neth A. Dean, Rev. William C.
Warner, Ira A. Antles and Dr.
Titufi Van Haitsma.
Policy ami City Planning —
George Damson, chairman; Ben
Steffens, Elwood Johnson, Bern-
ard De Pree, Clarence Grevon-
goed, Henry Oostmg, George Pol-
grim, Rev. Marion <k? Voider, Wil-
liam J. Meengs and Millard Wes-
trate.
Publicity and Advertising —
George Tinholt, chairman; Marvin
C. Lmdeman, C. Neal Steketee,
Herman Bos, Earl Price, Kenneth
Allen. Adrian Klaasen and W. A.
Butler.
Education— Dr. I. J Lubbers,
chairman; C. C. Crawford, Ernest
Hartman. Jay L De Koning and
Peter Kromann.
Airport— Henry Ter Haar, chair-
man; Dick Zwiep, Dr. C. Van Ap-
pledorn. Dr. Lubbers, Charles R.
Sligh, Jr.
Tulip Time — Arnold Hertel,
chairman; Jay H. Petter, William
J. Brouwer, C. Neal Steketee,
Chester Van Tongeren, Laverne
Dalman, Harold Klaasen, Jacob
Fris, James Boter, W. A. Diekema
and O. W. Lowry.
Tourist and Resort — Chester
Van Tongeren, chairman; Peter
Van Domelen, Jr., C. C. Wood,
Henry Carley, E. P. McLean, Phil
Strengholt, Kenneth Dean, Simon
Den Uyl, W. A. Schmidt and Har-
low I. Burrows.
Harbor and Lake — Henry
Geerds, chairman; Harry Harring-
ton, A. W. Tahaney, O. W. Lowry,
Peter Van Domelen, JrM Henry
Oosting and Phillips Brooks.
Streets, Roads and Highways—
John Van Dyke, Jr., chairman;
Henry Ter Haar, W. H. Stolp.
Harry Plaggemars, L. W. Lamb,




With Nov. 9-15 designated na-
tionally as American Education
week. Holland’s public schools are
also prejxiring for observance of
that week. Open House will be
held in both the junior and senior
high schools Monday evening,
Nov. 10. Teachers will be in their
classrooms that evening from 7:15
to 9 30 p.m. to provide parents
with an opportunity to have con-
ferences with teachers to discus*
tlioir children’s work.
Because the school’s Centennial
was elaborately celebrated ear-
lier this year, no organized pro-
gram will be presented in the
auditorium as in previous years.
This will allow full time for the
conference periods.
Under the leadership of the Na-
tional Education association,
topics for observance on the var-
ious days of Education week have
been suggested. Emphasis will be
on meeting problems in the local
community.
Monday's meeting will center
around "Meeting the Emergency
in Education." Tuesday's topic
will be headed "Building Ameri
ca's Future" and on Wednesday
the topic "Strengthening the
Teaching Profession” will be con-
sidered.
Topics for Thursday and Fri-
day include "Supporting Adequate
Education" and "Enriching Home
and Community Life," which con-
cludes the week’s program.
Student government representa-
tives in both junior and senior
high school coupled with faculty
committees are in charge of the
recognition program in their
buildings and Armistice Day will
be singled out for particular ob-
servance. Elementary schools will
also participate in Education




01 Resort Homes Here
Sheriff’* officer* of Holland
and Grand Haven said today that
two men being held in Muskegon
county jail confessed Wednesday
to break-ins at three cottage* in
the local area.
Muskegon officers said the two
men, Richard Luinstra, 27, and
Gaylord Peterson, 23, both of
Muskegon, also confessed break-
ins at summer homes on Lake
Michigan from North Muskegon
to Holland.
In addition, Luinstra is sus-
pected in a jewel robbery in
North Muskegon.
Deputy Sheriff Edward Brou-
wer said the men confessed break-
ins at the Thompson cottage
near the Grand Rapids water-
works and at the Muehlenbrock
cotuge in Port Sheldon township.
From the Thompson, cottage
the men admitted taking a radio-
phonograph combination which
they sold in Muskegon for $50 and
from the Meuhlenbrock cottage a
washing machine, a radio-phono-
graph combination and a valuable
inlaid table.
These three items were sold
Feb. 24 in a second hand store in
Grand Rapids, the concern issuing
a check for $65 to a person named
Alger. This check was cashed in
a Grand Rapids tavern without
identification.
The pair also confessed robbing
the R. A. Boersma cottage at
Buchanan beach on Dec. 18, but
officer* seriously doubt thie data
since this summer home and four
others in the locality were rifled
Feb. 24 under conditions eeey to
establish the time because of a
heavy snowfall
From the Boersma cottage, tie
pair admitted taking an outboard
motor, a tool box and tools and a
small table radio which Luinstra
admitted smashing near the high-
way when it slipped from Ms
hands. TTvia smashed radio was
found by officers on Feb. 34 <m
top of the snow.
Loot from the Boenma cottage
also was sold to the second hand
store in Grand Rapids on Feb. 24.
The men would not advance in-
formation on other robberies at
Buchanan beach and officers plan
to question them a second time.
It was on Feb. 24 that cottages
owned by Boersma, Larry Kolb,
and Ben Stall of Holland, Pearl
Hart of Oucago and a Mr. LuiofX
of Grand Rapids were entered.
When the break-ins were notie-
ed, sheriff's officers said vandal-
ism seemed to be the motive ra-
ther than robbery since doors were
battered down, windows broken,
furniture smashed and dishes and
phonograph records broken. In
nearly every home the telephone
was torn from the installation




The Bethel Reformed church
Sunday school will be discontinued
for about two weeks while the
church auditorium is being redec-
orated. Church services will be
held in the church basement dur-
ing this time according to the Rev.
Charles Stoppels.
The entire auditorium is .being
redecorated. new .ceiling and
lights willi be installed and the
walls will be re-painted.
Prof, and Mrs. Avison
Entertain at HHS Chapel
Rex Chapman's first hour group
was in charge of chapel exercises
at Holland High school this morn-
ing. Prof, and Mrs. Edward Avi-
son presented a musical program.
Avison, associate professor of
speech and dramatics at Hope
college, played the musical saw
and his wife accompanied at the
piano: T'hey played "Hawaiian
Song." ‘'Drink To Me Only With
Thine Eyes," "Home on the
Range" and "The Lost Chord.
For an encore they played, "Sweet
and Low.” •
• An assembly for high school
boys was to be held during fourth
hour this afternoon. Flrgene fleet-
er, former band and orchestra in-
structor at the high school, was
to speak to them on the subject,
"Possibilities' of Bektg a Sales-
man.” • v
23rd Hunting Fine
Paid in Local Court
Jerald Polinski, 17, of 95 West
Eighth St., paid fine and costs of
$5 in Municipal Court today on a
Horton law violation involving
hunting on property without writ-
ten permission.
He was the 23rd person to pay
such a fine on complaint of Henry
Van Dyk, Holland township
farmer, who signed 25 complaints
against hunters on Oct. 15, the
first day of the season. Two com-
plaints were for juveniles.
Bert Van Dls of Douglas paid
costs of $7.50 in Municipal Court
today on a parking charge after
Van Dis neglected to pay a $1
fine after a recent arraignment
A warrant was issued after b§
failed to answer a mailed re-
minder.
Herbert J. Schurman, 20, of
346 College Ave., paid fine and
costs of $15 on a speeding charge.
The Junior Chamber of Com-
merce held a dinner meeting Tues-
day night at the American Legion
Memorial club house. James Kal-
ian presided at the membership
meeting.
Speaker was Vernon Ten Gate
who addressed the group on the
subject, "City Government." He
stressed the benefits of a city
manager.
Guests at the meeting were
participants in the donkey btae-
ball game last summer.
"Pete” Welling reported on
final arrangements for the city
Halloween party Friday night at
Riverview park. Pete Sikkel re-
ported on the JOC bowling team
and La Verne Rudolph explained
the proposed school tax pt^_
Willis Welling gave a report
the airplane fund and aniK
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Locals Overtake Bears
To Notch Third Win;
Malchow Rons 66 Yards
DUpUying a vastly improved
nmning attack, the Holland High
gridden Friday night subdued a
stubborn St. Joseph eleven, 19-6
on the St Joe Held. The locals
scored all of their markers by way
of a vicious ground attack, paced
by a 66-yard run by Bob Mal-
chow in the last stages of the
game. Coach Bob Stupka’i lads
have now compiled a three won
and three lost record, with three
conference game* remaining on
the local card.
Holland again spotted their op-
ponents a first quarter touch-
down early in the game, but
came right back to take a 7-6
lead by the end of the first per-
iod. After Holland failed to gain
after the opening kickoff, Don
Van Hekken booted a 55-yard
kick to Bob Burandt on the St.
Joseph 10. Burandt showed his
ability by racing 70 yards to the
Holland 10 before lateralling to
teammate Dick Schalon for the
first score. The try for extra point
was missed and the locals trailed
6-0.
After taking the kickoff on
their own 30-yard marker, the
Holanders revealed a potent
ground attack, by reeling off five
consecutive first downs in the 70-
yard march. With Bob Malchow
and Frank Wlodarczyk bearing
the brunt of the attack, the lo-
cals marched to the eight, from
where Wlodarczyk went over.
Fuzz Bauman converted and Hol-
land led 7-6.
A second quarter fumble by St
Joe on their own 36-yard line pro-
vided the Stupkamen with the
first ‘'break" of the game. Hol-
land recovered and on the first
play from scrimmage, Van Hek-
ken faked an end run and passed
diagonally across the field to Bau-
man who caught the ball and war
bounced out on the four-yard
stripe. Wlodarczyk carried the ball
to the one, before Dave Kemp-
[ her went over on a quarterback
sneak. Bauman missed the conver-
sion and the score stood 13-6 at
}he half.
The third quarter was unevent-
fid although Holland did drive to
the St Joe 20-yard atripe before
losing the ball on a fumble. Punts
by both elevens occupied the re-
mainder of the period.
Ih the final period, the Dutch-
men started another drive which
carried them to the Bears’ nine
yard line, when they fumbled, and
St Joe again recovered. Making
• final last quarter drive, the
fighting Bears moved the ball all
the way to the Holland 17 before
V*ing the ball on downs when the
atalwart Holland forward wall
held. Holland took over and made
a first down to their own 28 be-
fore Malchow galloped 66 yards
off his own right guard to the St.
Joe she yard line. Then on the
next play, Roger Prins went into
the end none for the final Hol-
land tally. Bauman again missed
the conversion and the final score
stood 19-6. The contest ended soon
after with Holland in possession
(Ml the St Joseph 38.
Holland displayed a varied at-
tack, and proved to local support-
ers that they could score on the
ground as well as by the aerial
route. Before the St. Joe game
the Hollanders had scored all of
their scores, but one, through the
air. Bob Malchow looked excep-
tionally good for the locals while
Bob Burandt of St. Joe constantly
broke loose for substantial gains.
StatlstiQi show, however that
the Stupkamen completely out-
played the Class B lads. Holland
compiled 12 first downs with the
Bears getting but four. The locals
attempted only three passes and
completed one, while the St. Joe
gridden tried 12 aerial tosses
and completed three.
Holland enters the final stages
of it. Southwestern conference
card next Saturday night when
they travel to Kalamazoo to bat-
tle the Maroons under the lights.
Jmiiin Welfare League
Plans Potlnek Supper
Plan* for a potluck dinner to
welcome new members of the Jun-
ior Welfare League were discussed
at the group’s Tuesday night
meeting in the Woman's Literary
club. Mrs. William Beebe is
chiinnan for the affair which is
scheduled Nov. 18. Members work-
ed on cancer and Red Cross dress-
ings during the meeting and Mrs.
Vernon Posit, president, conduct-
ed the business session.
A report of the membership
committee was given by Mix. Ver-
non Klomparens. The baked goods
event, originally scheduled for
Nov. 18, has been postponed until
January. Mrs. Charles Undon is
chairman. The league’s December
project will be the making of
holiday plum puddings.
Appointed to the associate
members committee with Mr*.
Poeat and Mrs. Bruce -Mikola,
•ecretary, were Mrs. Adrian Van
Putten; Mix. Stanley Boven and
Mw. George Heeringa.
A report on Saturday night'a
Mfful dance was given by
James White. Another dance
i cehtduled in three weeks.
' York State U said by some
^ discovered by Ver-
itine in the French












First row, left to right, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Krueger, Mrs. Gereld
Bekken and Mr. Bekken; second row, Gordon Geers, Miss Joyce Hack-
lender, Mrs. Theodors Engel and Everett Bekken; third row, Harvey
Van Tubbergan, Miss Ruth Krueger, Mrs. Gordon Bowens and
Jack Wicks.
A pretty double wedding Oct.
4 at 4 p.m. in First Congrega-
tional church, Saugatuck. united
in marriage Miss Jeanne Eliza-
beth Hacklander and Gerald H.
Bekken and Miss Helen Winnifred
Hacklander and Leonard Krueger.
The brides are the daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hacklander.
Mr. Bekken is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Bekken of Douglas
and Mr. Krueger is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Krueger of
Hamilton.
TTie Rev. H. E. Maycroft read
the double ring ceremonies in the
presence of 225 guests. Wedding
music was played by Miss Cor-
nelia Koning, organist, and Ger-
ard Van Wynen of Holland was
soloist He was accompanied by
Mr*. Peter Veltman, also of Hol-
land.
Jeane was given in marriage
by her father and Helen was giv-
en in marriage by her brother,
William. The brides wore identi-
cal gowns of white satin.
Mrs. Theodore Engel attend-
ed Jeanne as matron of honor
and bridesmaid was Mrs. Gordon
Bowens. Miss Joyce Hacklander
attended her sister, Helen, as
maid of honor and Miss Ruth
Krueger, sister of the groom, was
bridesmaid.
Everett Bekken attended his
brother as best man and Gordon
Geers attended Mr. Krueger.
Ushers were Harvey Van Tuber-
gan and Jack Wicks.
A reception was held in the
church parlors.
Following wedding trips Mr.
and Mrs. Bekken are living at
Douglas and Mr. and Mrs. Krue-
ger at Montello Park.
Woman ’s Club Warned
By Former Fire Chief
Fred P. Higgins, retired Grand
Rapids fire chief, ironically told
members of the Woman's Literary
club Tuesday afternoon that if
people are going to persist in per-
mitting conditions conducive to
fire, they may as well "have a
good fire" and be done with it.
Using amusing incidents drawn
from his 49 years of service with
the Grand Rapids fire depart-
ment, the speaker emphasized the
hazards common in most house-
holds.
Mr. Higgins warned against
careless use of flame and gaso-
line, of lighted cigarettes, hot
ashes, rubbish, defective wiring
and electric appliances. He also
brought out, in his inimitable
style, the proper method for
summoning and assisting the fire
department when the need arises.
The former chief also related
incidents of the fire department's
"extra-curricular’’ activities, In
which cats, canaries and parrots
have been removed from trees.
Mrs. Cl}de Geerlings, first vice-
president, conducted the meeting.
Announcement was made that
next Tuesday there will be a des-
sert tea at 1:30 p.m. honoring
new members, followed by a pro-
gram by Eleanor Sykes Peters,
recreator of plays.
Preceding the club meeting,
members of the Public Affairs
group met for dessert in the tea
room, and participated In a round
table discussion on educational
needs in the city.
Mrs. J. J. Brower served as
moderator. Mrs. Ted Du Mez pre-
sented problems facing Holland
schools and gave a detailed des-
cription of their needs. Mrs. Mil-
lard Westrate showed how needs
of the schools have a direct bear-
ing on the health of the pupils, and
Mrs. Bruce Mikula explained the
plan which has been made to cor-
rect the problems now facing the
public school system. Dr. Lester
Kuyper, chairman of the Citizens
school committee, told how the
financial needs of the plan could
be met through increased mill-
age. A discussion followed.
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate presided
and Mrs. Stuart Padnos explained
the Foster Parent plan by which
52,000 European children, victims
of war conditions, have been as-
sisted in the 10 years of its exist-
ence.
Objectives of the Public Affaire
committee, as outlined Tuesday,
are "to study various problems
and to accept some responsibility
for their solution." Committee
chairmen have been appointed as
follows: registration, Mrs. Arie
Weller;., adult education, Mrs. J.
E. Telling; service, Mr*. Stuart
Padnos; legislation, tyre. Kenneth
Allen; ' sanitation and hygiene
Mrs. Bruce Raymond; youth and
parents, Mrs. Milton Johnston;
desserts, Mrs. A. C. Yost; tele-
phone, Miss Iva Stanton. • •
Harrington School PTA
Names New Officers
Newly elected officers of Har*
rington school PTA are president,
J. H. Teusink; vice-president,
Mrs. L tt llarsUje; secretory,
Mrs. Donald Hamlin and treasur-
er, Mrs. William Mosher. At the
meeting Tuesday night, parents
visited newly completed rooms
and conferred with teachers.
Following open house, election
of officers and the showing of an
educational film concluded the
program. It was announced that
new furniture was ordered for the
teachers room.
John Van Tatenhove of the Boy
Scout executive committee spoke
on having the PTA sponsor the
Virginia Park troop. The troop
was formerly sponsored by the
Men's club, but due to lack of
meeting place it was disorganiz-
ed. The club unanimuosly voted to
sponsor a new troop.
Mrs. H. Tanis for the program
committee and Mrs. Lindsay Mill-
er and her committee served ap-
propriate Halloween refreshments.
Retiring officers of the club are




The Adelphia society, composed
of seminary wives, held ’heir
monthly meeting following their
mission study class Monday even-
ing at the home of Mrs J. R.
Mulder, 80 West lOfti St.
Mrs. C. Muyskeru, president of
the organization, presided and de-
votions were led by Mrs John
Janssen and Mrs. Gideon Wolbr ink
who chose as their theme, "Love.”
A business meeting followed
which adjourned to the singing




Grand Haven, Oct. 30 (Special)
—Glenn Harriman, 24, Grand Ha-
ven, was issued a summons by
state police charging him with
failure to have his car under con-
trol when the car he was driving
on M-104 in front of the Home
Dairy in East Spring Lake Friday
night, turned completely around,
rolled over and knocked off a
power pole.
Stewart E. More, 17, of Spring
Lake, was involved In an accident
with a car driven by Michael J.
Koetrch, Jr., 20, Grand Rapids, at
11 p.m. Friday at about the same
place the first accident occur-
red.
More was given a ticket by
sta^e police for failure to yield
the right of way and Koetrch for
excessive speed.
Washington School PTA
To Hear Dr. Carl Horn ,
The Washington school Parent-
Teachers asyciation meeting will
be held Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in
the school. Dr. Carl Horn of
Michigan State college, East Lan-
sing, will speak to the group on
the subject, "Appreciation of
Work Completed by Elementary
Children."
Mrs. E. David Boyd and Mrs.





Bj Senator Homer Ferguson
THE PRESIDENTS announce-
ment that he is calling a special
session of Congress for Nov. 17
came as something of a surprise
to those in Washington who were
disturbed and aware that no con*
Crete program of action had been
formed to meet either of the cri-
tical questions of foreign aids or
domestic prices.
No program of foreign aid is
possible, of course, until returns
re in from the various fact-find-
ing groups that are now in the
field, representing the Executive
branch and the Congress. And the
price situation at home rests to a
large extent on the foreign relief
program.
What the President did was to
recognize the fears and ferment in
the people of this country, and
that the situation was getting out
of hand. He sought to relieve the
fears by a notice that the law-
making body of the nation would
be called and poised for action.
Beyond that he was not in a po-
sition to submit a specific course of
action except to make clear he
was aware of the fact that our
people, who have been hearing so
much about a crisis in Europe, are
still deeply concerned about the
price situation which is hitting
them where they live.
IT APPARENTLY is the Presi-
dent’s thought that the various
foreign reports the Executive de-
partment ha* been collecting will
be ready by Nov. 10. On that date
the Senate and House Foreign
Affairs Committees have been
called to review their findings ob-
tained in investigations and hear-
ings held during the recess, as
well as the reports from the Pres-
ident.
Those committees will recom-
mend legislation authorizing this
aid. After that legislation is
passed the Appropriations com-
mittees will start work on the
actual appropriation of funds to
carry out the necessary aid.
But it is a double-barreled pro-
gram the President will dump be-
fore Congress. He will ask Con-
gress for what probably will
amount to a billior. dollars of
stop-gap aid for Europe. At the
same time he also will ask for
some anti-inflationary measures
at home. He has described these
measures as "commodity alloca-
tions and controls'’ without des-
cribing further to us just what he
believed they should include.
THE PROBLEM OF Congress
will lie in trying to balance the
two. for it is now clear to every-
one that our program of foreign
aids has exerted a tremendous in-
flationary- pressure on our home
markets. What we have to bear
in mind is that we don’t ship dol-
lar bills abroad: we send food, and
clothing, and equipment — all the
items, in fact, that are so short
here.
A simple way out of the infla-
tionary spiral would be just to
abandon all foreign relief. But to
our American way of thinking,
that cannot be done. Aside from
the deflationary effect that un-
doubtedly would have, with un-
told suffering the consequence, I
have heard no one in Congress say
that we should leave Europe to
its own devices. In the first place
we, as a people, do not favor such
a program in the light of Chris-
tian charity.
Americans, whatever their own
troubles, do not like the thought
of starvation anywhere. Secondly,
the stop-gap aids the President
will propose tie in closely with a
long-range program which is
known as the Marshal] plan. Of
course, is Secretary Marshall
made clear last week, he has no
plan in a literal sense. He merely
has expressed an idea that we
should help Europe reconstruct
herself, with the aid of our re-
sources, because an economically
healthy Europe is the most likely
way to preserve world peace.
That idea seems to make con-
siderable sense. But I predict that
Congress will examine all propos-
ed aids very carefully. As long as
we are footing the bill, not just in
dollars but in terms of our own
standard of living. I think Ameri-
cans will want every' assurance
our aids will accomplish their in-
tended purposes, that Europe does
intend to help itself, and that we
are not saddling ourselves with a
permanent dole.
SUCH A CLOSE scrutiny may
Irelieve the price pressure here.
There will be suggested to Con-
gress various control systems that
may make it more easy to balance
the foreign problem against the
domestic problem.
Incidentally there seems no in-
dication those controls would in-
clude price controls as wc knew
them during the war, first be-
cause it would take too long to
put them into effect, second be-
cause of the widespread resent-
ment, still felt, against OPA mis-
management, and finally because
of the bad effect price controls
would have on production. It
must always be remembered that
the real amwer to inflation is the-
production of sufficient goods to
meet all buying demands. .
But the anti-inflation program
is so broad and so serious there
certainly will be many other sug-
gestions for relief and innumer-
able related problems are bound
to creep into the agenda. The
President’s proclamation simply
reads "the public Interest requires
that Gongreas be convened" and
sets no limit on its scope because
U could not set such a limit. ,
Without doubt It will be the
busiest special session of Congrees
in history. Certainly it will be one
of the most serious.
Personals
(From WedModay’s Sentinel)
Among the 296 Michigan stu-
dents attending Northwestern uni-
versity at Evanston, 111., this terra
are Kenneth Paul Eugene De
Groot and Allan J. Van Hula in
the school of commerce; Dale Rob-
ert Drew in the medical school;
Charles Marsilje Dykema and
John Mooi, graduate school; Miss-
es Ann Lowry and Elizabeth Jane
Moerdyk in the college of liberal
arts; and Chester Wayne Timmer
in the technological Institute, all
of Holland. Bruce Irwin De Pree
of Zeeland is enrolled in the
school of commerce.
Twin sons were born Tuesday
at Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Peter BotsLs, 186 Lakewood
Blvd *\ son was born Tuesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Engbertua Wester-
hof, 32 West 21st St, and a
daughter was also born Tuesday
to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Matchin-
sky, 379 Howard Ave. A aon was
born this morning to Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Ritterink, route 1,
Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst
returned Tuesday night from New
York City where they visited
their son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert John Arend-
shorst
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Kuiken, 304
Washington Blvd., returned Tues-
day from a five-day trip to
Northern Michigan and Canada.
Mrs. Nick Viss of Alameda,
Calif., arrived Monday in Grand
Rapids by plane to visit tier son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Hiemenga, 181 West
15th St.
Miss Joyce Brandt of Holland
was elected secretary of the fresh-
man class of Western Michigan
college in the all-campus elec-
tions held Monday. She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Brandt. 68 West 16th St.
Pastor G. W. Luebke of Zion
Lutheran church left Tuesday
morning to attend the annual
Home Missionaries' conference of
the Michigan district of the Luth-
eran Church Missouri synod at
Calvary church in Flint. He was
accompanied by the Rev. Harold
Iben ot Muskegon and the Rev.
Edward Lang of Grand Rapids.




Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Poskey were Mr. and
Mrs. M. Mettemick of Alto, Mr.
and Mrs. M. Poakey and Roger
of Wyoming Park and Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen of
North Blendon. The latter were
also dinner guests with the Pos-
keys.
Mr. and Mrs. R. La Huis and
children with Mr. and Mrs. R.
Root of Fennville enjoyed an auto
trip to the upper peninsula the
past week. They also went into
Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Harn of
Jenison visited Mr. and Mrs. W.
Van Harn and son last Thursday
evening.
Howard Voss of Holland spent
last Friday and Saturday with his
aunt, Mrs. Effie Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Stegeman
and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. G.
Brink and Miss Hilda Stegeman
spent last Friday in Muskegon
Heights visiting at the homes
of the Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Stege-
man and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Donkelaar.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Kunzi of Wash-
ington, D. C., were recent visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Kunzi and
family and E. Kunzi and Ursula.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman G. Vrug-
gink and children spent last
Thursday evening with Mr. and
Mrs. P. Pauszenga at their home
in Grandville.
Joanne and Alice Klaver spent
last week-end with the family of
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. H. P. Vander Wal.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Fikse and
family were supper guests Monday
of the family of the Rev. and
Mrs. Kals at Allendale.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Newenhouse
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. J. A. Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Brink, Miss
Hilda Stegeman and Gerald
Brink were dinner guests Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
Vander Beck and daughter in
Muskegon.
The Ladies Aid and Missionary
society will meet in the church
basement Thursday afternoon.
Marilyn Vruggink of Zeeland
spent last Friday with her friend,
Delores Heihn.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Kronemeyer
and family of Jamestown visited
Mr. and Mrs. G. Vruggink and
children Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. White of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday evening at
the home of their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. William 2ieL
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Stegepian
and Evelyn visited Mr. and Mrs.
A. Bytwork and Tena at Hudson-
ville Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Bartlett sold
their. farm to Mrs. Elsie Howard
of Muskegon. The Bartletts mov-
ed to Grand Rapids Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
and Preston Lyle visited Mr. and
Mrs. J. A. Dyke and sons at East-
manville last Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Mo-
len of North Biendon called on
Mr. and Mrs W. Van Harn and
aon Sunday following the morning
service.
When the Maritime oommiss-
km was established Ip 1936, there
were only 10 shipyards In the UB.










MIm Patricia Ann Haakln
Mr. and Mrs. L A. Haskin, 205
East 15th St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Pat-
ricia Ann, to Edward J. Roberts,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward C.
Roberts, 307 South Seventh St.,
Grand Haven.
Miss Haskins is a graduate of
Holland High ichoaoi and Hope
college and is now teaching in the
English department at Grand Ha-
ven High school. Mr. Roberts is a
graduate of Grand Haven High
school and after serving three
years in the Navy as an ensign,
is now a senior at Hope college.
Grand Haven, Oct. 30 (Specu.l)
—Following another heated ses-
sion Friday, the Board of Super-
visors adjusted allocations for the
Health department ,and adopted a
total budget for the county of
9315,172.07, which will be reduced
by an estimated $30,000 in fees.
The board approved the follow-
ing salaries in the Health depart-
ment: health officer. $6,800; sani-
tarian, $3,400; supervising nurse,
$3,200; nurse, $2,950; two nurses,
$2,750; nurse. $2,600; nurse,
$2,550; nurse. $2,50; nurse, $2,-
300: senior clerk, $2,100; two
clerks, $1,560; dental assistant,
$1,300; extra clerical help, $1,200.
Total for salaries in the depart-
ment is $39,500 instead of the
$43,970 originally asked by the
department.
Another discussion centered
about the $12,200 item for salar-
ies in the school commissioner's
office. This was broken down as
deputy superintendent. $3,800:
helping teacher. $2,800; truant of-
ficer. $2,800; secretary. $2,000;
extra clerical. $800. Commission-
er Jennie M. Kaufman’s salary of
$4,750 is paid by the state.
Zeeland
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Ben Van Lente spoke briefly on
the work of the Gideons at the
Second Reformed church. The or-
ganization is international, com-
posed of Christian businessmen
intereated in the distribution of
the Bible. Mr. Van Lente told
about the great work of the Gid-
eons during the war when more
than 9.000,000 New Testaments
were placed throughout the world.
A seminary student will con-
duct the congregational prayer
service at First Reformed church
on Wednesday evening. The pas-
tor. the Rev. A. Rynbrandt will
particicpate in the installation
service of the Rev. John Potts at
the Vriesland Reformed church.
Sylvia Schipper was in charge
of the Intermediate C. E. meet-
ing at the First Reformed church.
The Senior C. E. meeting was In
charge of Anita Rynbrandt who
discussed the subject "Notes From
Missionaries Diaries."
Ann Marie Winterhalder and
Lillian Volkers were ushers at the
Second Reformed church evening
service.
The midweek service will be
held at the Second Reformed
church on Wednesday evening at
7:45 p.m. for a study of the book
of Revelation.
At 7 p.m. the Senior C. E. so-
ciety will meet for a study of
Acts 4.
An organ recital was presented
by Paul Humiston at the
First Reformed church before the
evening service on Sunday. The
selections played included: "Sona-
ta No. 2 in C Minor," Mendels-
sohn; "Sinfornia to a Cantata,"
Bach; Galilee "Jesus Calls Us,"
Matthews; Scherzo (First Sonata)
Rogers; "Starlight," Sigfrid Karg-
Elert; "Chorale Prelude on Even-
tide" (Abide With Me), Perry.
On Tuesday evening a meeting
of the Service Chain was held
in the parlors of the First Re-
formed church. This was guest
night meeting. Supplies for the
Winnebago mission or clothing for
Bahrein orphanage were collected.
Stolen Car Wrecked
Near Grand Rapidi
A ’41 model car stolen from the
garage at the 'Phillips Brooks
home at 99 West 11th St was
found damaged early today in a
ditch near Grand Rapids.
Since the Brookses are visiting
relatives ki Portsmouth, Ohio, the
car was not missed until Kent
county sheriffs officers got in
touch with Holland police.
A check of the premises reveal-
ed that the rear porch of the home
had been entered but it was not
determined whether anything else
was missing.
Police were informed that the
car was quite badly damaged and
was towed tp Grand Rapids by a
wrecker. '
Belgian Organist Thrills
Music Lovers in Chapel
Flor Peelers, Belgian virtuoso
and composer, gave residents of
Holland and students at Hope col-
lege a real insight as to how the
modern organ should be played,
in a brilliant recital Wednesday
night in Hope Memorial chapel
Mr. Peelers, who is on a con-
cert tour of the country, displayed
an Infallible technique, mixed with
sensitive interpretations of the
works he played, throughout the
program.
Opening the recital with Han-
del’s, "Concerto in F Major," the
organist evidenced an accurate,
amazing technique on both manu-
als and pedals, accenting through-
out. This concerto, varied in
moods, proved to be a striking
opening for the concert.
Next on the program was the
Bach "Fugue in G Minor." some-
times identified as "the Great Fu-
gue." An excellent rendition was
given of this difficult piece. A
choral, "Wachet Auf," also by
Bach, was next played. Here,
sensitive Interpretation mixed
with beautiful registration was
evidenced.
The third part of the program
consisted of three works by the
artist, "Lord Jesus Has a Little
Garden, ' choral with variations
on an old Flemish song; "Mor-
genhymn," and "Symphonic Fan-
tasy." The first two pieces in
this group, were quiet and rest-
ful while the third, a brUliant
work with a melodious theme, was
particularly striking in its elo-
quence.
This work, full of intricate
rhythms, offered chance for much
contrast and manifestation of a
master technique. The finale of
this piece was thrilling, with the
full organ sounding a mighty
fortissimo.
Contrasting this fiery work
wa« Cesar Franck’s "Pastoral, "
Vieme's, "Impromptu." the reg-
istration of which was particu-
larly outstanding, and another
choral, "Es ist ein Ros' Entsprung-
en," by Brahms.
The recital closed with the
first part of the Widor fifth sym-
phony. This is a tremendous or-
gan work, calling for the utmost
skill and sense of rhythm on the
part of the player. Mr. Peelers
gave a superb performance.
The toccata from the same sym-
phony was played as the first en-
core, Mr. Peelers bringing out all
the powerful quality of the pedal
organ in this part of the work.
For his second encore the organist
chose a brief prelude by Corelli, a
piece in the style of many or-




Miss Mildred Zienstra of Rusk
and Kenneth Knoper of Pcarline
exchanged wedding vows at 8
p.m., Oct. 24, at the Rusk Chris-
tian Reformed church. The Rev.
John De Kruiter officiated at the
double ring ceremony.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Zienstra and
the groom Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Knoper.
Miss Marylyn Zienstra played
appropriate wedding music and
also accompanied Oretta Zandstra
who sang "I Love You Truly," "O
Perfect Love" and "Oh Promise
Me." The ceremony took place be-
fore an altar decorated with
palms, ferns and candelabra.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, chose a wedding gown
of white satin fashioned with a
high neckline and net yoke, fitted
bodice, tapering sleeves and a full
skirt styled with a long train. Her
fingertip veil, edged in lace, was
held in place by a beaded tiara
and she carried a bouquet of
roses.
The bride’s attendants were her
sister, Miss Jean Zienstra, as maid
of honor, the groom's sister, Miss
Hazel Ruth Knoper and the bride’s
cousin, Miss Murial Kuyers as
bridesmaids. They wore similar
dresses of blue and pink taffeta
and carried bouquets of mixed
flowers.
Miss Barbara Zienstra served
her sister as junior bridesmaid
wearing a gown identical to that
of the bride and carrying a minia-
ture bridal bouquet. Robert Zien-
stra carried the rings on a white
satin pillow.
Frank Mureman attended the
groom as best man and Lester
Gemmen and Larry Zienstra seat-
ed the guests.
At the reception, which was
held at the Zeeland City Hall im-
mediately following the ceremony,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Coeling pre-
sided as master and mistress of
ceremonies.
The coupla left for a short wed-
ding trip.
Death Claims Mother
01 Miss Jennie Kaufman
Coopersville, Oct. 28 (Special)—
Mrs. Alice Kaufman, 67, mother
of Miss Jennie Kaufman, Ottawa
county school commissioner, died
early today In her home, route
2, Conklin, after a long illness.
Born June 24, 1880, in Bangor,
she had lived In the vicinity of
Conklin since she was eight years
old. She was married in Sparta
March 6, 1900, to Christian Kauf-
man who died Jan. 15, 1941. She
was the fprmer Alice St. Clair.
Surviving besides Miss Jennie
Kaufman are two other daugh-
ters, Miss Minnie. C at home and
Mrs. Albert (Nellie) Bradfield of
Holland; two sons, Alfred G. of
Conklin and Frank ^ of Sparta;
three grandchildren; and a sister,
Mrs. Elizabeth Wood of Bailey.
The body is. at the Kammeraad
Funeral home where service* will




Wedding vows exchanged Sat*,
urday at Presbyterian church,
Grand Haven, united in marriage
Miss Estelle Biehl, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Beihl
Grand Haven, and Julius Dirkse,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Dirkse
of Holland. The Rev. H. Grant
Mason read the double ring ser-
vice at 4 p.m. In the presence of
200 friends anrd relatives.
An arrangement of pastel chry-
santhemums, palms, ferns and
four seven-branch candelabra
formed the setting. Wedding mu-
sic was played by Miss Elizabeth
McCracken. Miss Delores Hen-
drych sang "Because," "I Love
You Truly” and "The Lord’s
Prayer."
The bride, escorted to the altar
by her father, . wore a gown of
traditional white satin styled with
a Queen Anne neckline, long
sleeves tapering to points at the
wrists and a marquisette overskirt
which extended into a long train.
Tiny self-covered buttons extend-
ed down the back. She wore a
strand of pearls, gift of the
groom. Her flowers were spitfire
rases and pompons.
Mrs. Paul Limbacher attended
her sister as matron of honor.
Miss Louis Lindberg and Doris
Balgooyon were bridesmaids. Mrs.
Limbacher wore a fusiisia chif-
fon velvet gown. She carried a
bouquet of yellow roses and pom-
pons and wore matching flowers
in her hair. The bridesmaids wore
identical gowns of peacock blue
made like the matron of honor's.
Their bouquets also were similar
to Mrs. Limbacher's.
William A. Beihl, brother of
the bride, attended as best man.
Charles Mieras and John Beaver
seated the guests.
A reception was held in the
church parlors. Mr. and Mrs.
James Dirkse and Mr. and Mr*.
R. Vernon Markle were master*
and mistresses of ceremonies. Mrs.
Della Boomgaard was in charge of
refreshments and Mrs. Abram
Moll and Mrs. Ernest Fett pour-
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Dirkse left on i
wedding trip to Miami. Fla., Mrs.
Dirkse wearing a brown suit with
matching accessories and a cor-
sage of red roses.
They will be at home In Grand
Haven township after Nov. 15.
Mrs. Dirkse was graduated
from Grand Haven High school
and is employed as secretary at
Anderson-Boiling Mfg. Co. Mr.
Dirkse, also a Grand Haven High
school graduate, is employed at
Story and Clark Piano Co.
Holland Reserves
Overpower Clik
Coach Carroll Norlin’a up «nd
coming Holland reserves gained
another win on a rain-soaked field
in Zeeland Monday, when they
whipped the Little Chix, 20-12.
Norlin used his entire squad, in
building the victory. It was the
second victory for the Little Mar-
oons within five days. They de-
feated South Haven here, 20-0 last
Wednesday.
The locals pushed across their
first score late in the first quar-
ter when Bruce Van Voorst went
off hm own right tackle for a
touchdown. A p<'iss from Van
Voorst to Jim Slagh was good for
the extra point making the count
7-0. Four consecutive first downs
by the Hollanders had brought the
ball from their own 10 to the
Zeeland 12-yard stripe, where Zee-
land recovered a local fumble.
Zeeland obliged, however, and
fumbled i on the first play with
Vander Meulen of the locals re-
covering on the 8- Van Voorst
then broke through for the score.
On the first play of the second
quarter, a beautifully executed
resulted in another Dutch score,
screen pass ending up in a lateral
Van Voorst passed to Roy Mor-
ris on the Zeeland" 42, who in turn
lateralled to Frank Fendt. Fendt
went the remaining distance for
the marker. Roy Morris plunged
over for the extra point making
the score 14-0.
A second and third string Hol-
land High team played gallant
ball, but permitted a Zeeland
touchdown in the third quarter
with Bernard Raterink going over
fom the two. The conversion was
blocked. A blocked local kick in
the fourth gave Zeeland its sec-
ond score early in the final per-
iod.
With four minutes left in the
tilt, the Holland regulars reenter-
ed the game and "sewed up" the
contest when Van Voorst streaked
32 yards around his own right end
for the score. The try for the ex-
tra point was blocked and Hollsnd
led 20-12 as the final horn sound-
ed.
Forest Grove Infant Diei
At Grand Rapidi Hospital
Zeeland, Oct 30 (Special) —
Nancy Kay De Kleine, 15-month- •
old daughter of Mr, and Mr*.
Herbert De Kleine, Forest Grove,
died Saturday night at St. Mary’s
hospital, Grand Rapids, following
a two-day illness.
Surviving besides the parents
are two brothers, Arthur, 5, and
Carl 3; also the grandparents, >
Mr. and Mrs. George Sherman of .<
Owosso and Mr. and Mrs. Abe *
De Kleine of Forest Grove. v *
History of the famous Koh-l-nor








Washington. D. C., Oct. 30 —
Maintaining that completion of
the St. Lawrence Seaway Project
will be of economic benefit and
desireable for national defense, a
special committee of the Nation-
al Association of Manufacturers
will urge the NAM board to sup-
port the project when the board
meets on October 29.
The Industrial Problems com-
mittee which was set up to study
the St. Lawrence and similar pro-
jects pointed out that all major
economic changes proposed in the
past have had opponents at the
time because of anticipated harm-
ful effects.
"Ample experience has shown
that anticipated dangers have
been exaggerated and that some-
times initial handicaps to certain
industries have been more than
compensated by subsequent bene-
fits,” the committee’s report said.
The committee prophesied that
the project "would tend to in-
crease the economic and indus-
trial potential, just as the devel-
opment of the Panama Canal had
a significant and beneficial effect
on the nation's industry and
transportation.”
TJie project would also be de-
sireable for national defense,
"even though the entire invest-
ment could not be liquidated in
fifty years," the committee re-
port said.
The report recommended that
before construction begins, a sur-
vey should be made by the War
Department to determine cost.
The committee also believes that
it should not be undertaken un-
til labor and material are more
available.






















The Immanuel Reformed church
of Grand Rapids was the scene of
a wedding the evening of Oct.
24 when Miss Joyce Kraai became
the bride,of Dr. David Ford Or-
nee. The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Kraai of Zee-
land and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Ornee of
Grand Rapids. The Rev. Gary De
Witt read the double ring ser-
vice.
The ceremony took place before
a a setting of palms, ferns, bas-
kets of large white pompons and
lighted candelabra. The bride
approached the altar on the arm
of her father, dressed in a tra-
ditional white satin gown with a
long train and styled with a fit-
ted bodice, sweetheart neckline
and long fitted sleeves extend-
ing to points at the wrists. She
wore a full length veil edged in
lace and carried a bouquet of
white roses mixed with white
pompons. Her double strand of
pearls was a gift of the groom.
Mrs. Gary De Witt sang "Be-
cauee,” "God Gave Me You.” and
‘The Lards Prayer." accompan-
ied by Muss Betty Ornee, cousin
of the groom.
Miss Winifred Kraai, sister of
the bride, as maid-of-honor wore a
yellow net gown and carried a
bouquet of bronze roses and pom-
pons. Miss Mariane Kraai, an-
other sister of the bride, attend-
ed as bridesmaid, wearing a green
net gown. She carried a mix-
ed bouquet of yellow roses
and pompons. Miss Joan Kraai,
younger sister of the bride,
dressed in a lavendar or-
gandy gown and carrying a bou-
quet of mixed pink roses and
pompons served as junior brides-
maid. Linda Storm, cousin of the
groom, was flower girl, and Char-
les Dawson, nephew of the groom,
was ring bearer.
Carl Henry served the groom as
best man and Leon and Marvin
Van Oosten, cousins of the groom,
and Lee Moffat, brother of the
bride, seated the guests.
A reception for 90 guests was
held in the church parlors follow-
ing the ceremony. Serving them
were the Misses Arlene Poll. Amy
Jacobs, Marge Bouman, and Mrs.
Johnny Essenberg. Mr. and Mi*.
Adrian Dawson, sister and broth-
er-in-law of the groom, were mas-
ter and mistress of ceremonies
and Miss Joyce Ornee and Loie
Van Oosten were in charge of the
gift room.
Mr. and Mrs. Ornee left for
Davenport, la., where they will
make their home for the pre-
sent. For traveling the bride wore
a grey suit with black acoes-
wfrie* and a corsage of white gar-
denias.
This table, prepared by the Ottawa County Health department,
shows principal causes of death during 1946. The statistics, compiled
for presentation In the unit's annual report, were released by Dr. C.
Dale Barrett, Jr., director. Thia is the first of several articles based
on the report. Others will appear in The Sentinel from time to time.
Heart Diseases Account
For Most Ottawa Deaths
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Olive School Board
Hands in Resignation
Grand Haven, Oct. 30 (Special)
—The entire school board of Ol-
ive district No. 5 handed in res-
ignations to Jennie M. Kaufman,
superintendent of schools, this
morning. The reason for their res-
ignation involved the new law re-
quiring children to attend school
until they are 16. This group is





With an address by Dr. Clar-
ence Bouma of Calvin Theological
.seminary in the Ninth St. Chris-
The district, in view of the re-jtion Reformed church Friday the
cent law has established no funds I Midwest Christian Teachers Aaso
with which to provide transporta-
tion for these children, most of
whom attend Holland High school.
If they had been notified of the
new law. arrangements could
have been made to establish a re-
volvng fund for the purpose of
providing transportation, the
board explained.
The board is composed of Ger-
rit Kamphuix, moderator, Henry
Kamphuis. treasurer and Henry
De Riddor, director.
The three leading causes of
death— heart diseases, cancer and
apoplexy— remained in their same
relative positions as during 1945,
according to the annyal report of
the Ottawa County Health unit.
Diseases of early infancy moved
up from 5th to 4th place, and
pneumonia rose from 10th to 9th
place. There were 37 fatal acci-
dents of which 11 involved motor
vehicles. It is significant to note
that only one communicable dis-
ease, pneumonia, appears in the
first 10 causes of death, the re-
port shows. Tuberculosis, however,
nearly made it this year with sev-
en deaths recorded.
Cancer, the second principal
cause of death, claimed 101 lives
last year or was responsible for
one out of each six deaths.
Since there are available certain
effective tools for fighting cancer,
i.e., early diagnosis, surgery. X-
ray and radium, it has become, in
recent years, more and more of
a public health problem. The Ot-
tawa department is co-operating
with all agencies, volunteer and
official, in educating the public
about the facts of cancer. Many





Miss Betty Jean; Smith ex-
changed wedding vowj with James
Knoll Friday at 7:30 p.m., in First
Methodist church parsonage, the
Rev. j. Kenneth Hoffmaster of-
ficiating. The bride .is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Royall Smith,
East Eighth St., and the groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Knoll, route 1.
Attending the couple were Miss
Norma De Hoop and La VemKane. ' ' .
The bride , wore a blue wool
suit with while accessories and
•n orchid corsage. Miss De Hoop
wore a corsage of yellow roses
and purple violets with her black
wit and accessories.
Mr. and Mrs. Knoll left on a
northern wedding trip. After Nov.
5 they will live at 661 Washington
(From Thursday's Sentinel)
Mr. Poppen. a seminary student
from Holland, conducted services
at the Reformed church on Sun-
day. He was a guest at the Jacob
Lamer home. Music at the evening
service was provided by the Bol-
huis quartet of the Hudsonville
Community church.
Officers elected recently for
the C. E. society are president.
Betty Zylstra; vice-president.
Murtle Elzinga: secretary. Mag-
dalene Elzinga; and treasurer.
Gladys Kleynstra. Retiring offi-
cers are president, Wilma Papp;
vice-president. Marjorie Zylstra:
secretary, Gladys Kleynstra; and
treasurer, Edward Elzinga. Jack
Papp who recently returned from
Tokyo. Japan, was honored with a
party by the C. E. last Thursday
evening. Games were played fol-
lowed by refreshments served by
Ed Elzinga and John Zylstra.
Mrs. H. Sonnema accepted a
position and began teaching at the
Beaverdam Christian school on
Oct. 20.
Mrs. J. C. Huizinga. Man,1 and
Clarence recently enjoyed a trip
to Grand Ledge with Mr. and Mrs.
John Bohl of Beaverdam. Thev
visited their relatives. Mr. and
Mrs. Gillis while there.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berghorst
and Gordon. Mr. and Mrs. M. Max
and Tommy of Kingsley were
overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. Berghorst Friday. They also
visited other relatives in this vi-
cinity.
Mrs. W. Rietman and Mrs. C.
Mulder called on Mrs. K. Hirdes
and baby at the H. Masselink
home at Hudsonville last week
Tuesday.
Several local women attended
meetings of the Women s Mission-
ary Union held last Wednesday at
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Poll of Arlene.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Poll and baby of
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. I. O.
Settem of Muskegon Heights, C.
Mersman of Berry Corners. Mrs.
M. Huyser and baby of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. H. Hoekman and
Russel of Holland called on Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen re-
cently.
Announcement was made con-
cerning the film "Youth of the
Kingdom” to be shown at the Hol-
land Youth for Christ rally in
Holland Saturday night. Oct. 25.
at 7:30. All young people are es-
pecially urged to attend.
A number of local people en-
joyed the concert presented by
Lance B. Latham at the First Re-
formed church at -Zeeland last
Wednesday evening.
J. E. Hjbma of Holland was in
charge of the Men's Brotherhood
meeting' held at the Reformed
church last week. Peter Standard
and Allen Papp yvere hosts.
Mr. and Mrs, A. Lamer and
baby of Zeeland spent Wednesday
with Mr. and Mrs. R. Lamer.
Recent visitors at the W. Berg-
horst home were Mr. and Mrs. E.
Hinken and family. Mr. and Mrs.
J. Colts of Grand Rapids. Mr. and
Mrs. H. Luurtsema and family of
Hudsonville. Mr. and Mrs. C. Sim-
onsen and family of Harlem and
Gerrit Berghorst of New Gronin-
gen.
Betty and Marjorie Zylstra en-
tertained other members of their
Sunday school class at their home
here Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Dalman recent-
ly visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuw-
sen at South Blendon.
Miss Woudenburge of Beverly
was a week-end guest of Mr. and
Mrs. F. Knoper.
Lew Dykstra and Miss Betty De
Witt of Grand Rapids visited their
friends, the Rev. and Mrs. H. Son-
nema on Sunday.
Mrs. R. Westveldt and Patricia
spent Monday with Mrs. C. Gras-
midt and sons at Borculo.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Herrema of
Allendale accompanied Mr. and
Mrs. T. Miedema on a trip to
Arlene. Elk Rapids and Traverse
City the past week.
The Rally day program will be
given during the Sunday school
hour at the Reformed church on
Sunday.
I. Swart and John mourn the
loss of their daughter and sister-
in-law Mrs. J. Swart who died at
Zeeland early this month.
Baptism was administered to
Nancy Jean, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Redlington, Arloa Jean,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P H.
Driesenga. Willis Lee. son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Haveman and Rog-
er Dale, son of Mr. and Mrs. F.
Knoper.
Mrs. Huizinga enjoyed visits
from the following the past week,
the Stander brothers of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Kate Huizinga and
Dorothy of Wyoming Park. Mr.
and Mrs. A. Van Farowe of BeaV-




Mrs. Marie S. Larson of Muske-
gon today was new chairman of
the Michigan Education associa-
tion. region four.
Mrs. Larson, a home economics
teacher at Haekley Manual Train-
ing school, was elevated to the
chairmanship at the region con-
vention here yesterday.
Other officers elected include
M. B. Lubbers of Zeeland, second
vice-chairman: Marjorie Booker
of Muskegon Heights Junior high
school, secretary. Stanley H. Mof-
fett of Allegan, the 1947 chair-
man. becomes first vice-chairman
of the region automatically.
Dr. Jay Pylman of Grand Rap-
ids. Bernice Bishop of Holland
and Ruth Van Horn of Fremont
were chosen delegates to the Na-
tional Education association con-
vention.
nation convention officially ended
its two-day session here. Bouma.
speaking on "The Challenge of
Tomorrow,” replaced Dr. Harold
John Ockenga of the Park church
of Boston, Mass., who was unable
to attend becuuse of illness.
Friday morning's session in the
Prospect Park Christian Reform-
ed church was highlighted by a
program given by the Holland
Christian High a cappella choir,




Mrs. Winifred Sloothaak. 55. of
751 Michigan Ave.. died this
morning in her home, following a
lingering illness.
Surviving are the husband,
Peter; four sons, John of Hol-
land, William, Robert and Peter,
Jr., at home; four daughters, Mrs.
Leonard Belksma of Holand, Mar-
garet Agnes and Winifred at
home; one grandchild; three bro-
thers. Peter De Bree of Grand
Rapids, John of Holland and Ja-
cob of Whitehall; two sisters.
Mrs. George Lokers and Mrs.
John Postma of Holland.
Sophomores Win
Hope Tug-of-War
A grimy, hard working team of
sweating, puffing Hope freshmen
reluctantly went through Black
river Friday afternoon, dragged
by the victorious sophomores. The
ftosh reached their opponents'
river bank 29 minutes after Gor-
vf ^ . don Brewer, official, fired the
I .’ r"? \IrsJL*on D>kstra and starting shot. As a result of the
baby of Zeeland spent Wednesday
at the Ben Glas home.
Miss Bessie Kvorka
Bride of Floyd Prins
The Rev. Gerhard Luebke, pas-
tor of Zion Lutheran church, read
a double ring wedding ceremony
Friday at 7 p.m. in the church
when Miss Bessie Kvorka, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Kvorka.
Sr., route 1, became the bride of
Floyd Prins, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lambertus Prins. West 21st St.
The bride wore a grey gabar-
dine dress with red trim and red
accessories. She wore a flower
headband and a corsage of red
roses and white pompoms. Mrs.
Harvey Beelen, her attendant,
wore an aqua dress with a cor-
sage of pink roses and daisies.
Julius Prins assisted the groom
as best man.
A reception for the immediate
families was held at the bride's
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Prins left on a
short wedding trip and upon their
return will live with her parents.
The couple is employed at Hol-
land Racine Shoe Co.
Farwell Party Honors
Mrs. Emma Veltkamp
Mrs. Emma Veltkamp, who Is
leaving Nov. 6 on the Marine
Marlin to visit her parents in
Belguim, was guest of honor at
a farewell party Friday night
given by members of the Inspec-
tion room at Donnelly-Kelley
Glass Co. The event was held at
the home of Mrs. Edna Covington,
Division Ave.
A gift was presented and all
game prizes went to the guest of
honor. Refreshments were served
by the hostess.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Veltkamp, Miss Amt Van Dam,
Miss Louise De Kleine, Mrs Sarah
Riemersma, Mrs. Jeane Emerick,
Mias Edna Dalman and the hos-
tess. ,
pull, all freshmen will be re-
quired tc "pot” to sophomores
for one week. They previously
were subject only to jumoi* and
seniors.
The puli started at 4 p.m. when
both teams were given five min-
utes to dig holes for footing. After
a minute alert, they pulled from a
sitting position {pr 15 minutes.
After resting for one minute, they
were on their feet until the fin-
ish.
The sophomore tuggers, coached
by Con Vander Woude, Bob Van
Zyl and Bob De Young never re-
lented. and from the first, they
inched the rope to their side until
the first frosh hit the water. The
frdxh, coached by Jack Stegeman
and Ernie Meusen, were persis-
tent enough and worked just as
hard, but could never regain the
lead acquired by the sophs in the
initial minutes.
Members of the victors’ team
were Sam Pickens, Warren Huy-
ser, Jerry Naber, Jack Ryskamp,
Merrill Noordhoff, Jim Douglas,
Frank Sterk, Ken Leet.sma, Ger-
ald Mull, Ed Dunning, Rodney
Kerr, Wayne Kinnemeier, Le.s
Klaasen. Howard Bruggers, Norm
Siderius, Ken Vander Broek, Har-
vey Moes and Leonard Wagner.
Losers were Bob Langenberg,
Bob Mulder, Jim De Jonge, Gard-
ner Wierenga, Bob Sundin, Flor-
ian Meulbrook, Niel Droppers, Bob
De Jonge, Gene Davidson, George
Reineke, Austin Van Dyke, Wil-
liam Holly, Everett Monk, Con
Boeve. Bill Meyer, Craig Leslie,
Preston Petroelje and John Bre<ip.
Or. Clarence Bouma
Baas. Cornelius Van Beck of the
Uliana High school was chair-
man of the morning's program.
Sectional meetings were held tol-
lowing the general meeting.
Thursday's opening session in
the Prospect Park Christian Re-
tormed church was devoted to
business including the election of
new officers. Succeeding James P.
Hoekenga, as president of the
MCTA is Hero Bratt, of the local
Christian High. Hoekenga is of
Grand Rapids Christian High
school.
New board members elected to
replace retiring members are:
Peter Vander Ploeg ami Edith
Bosnia of the Grand Rapids area,
Elmer Holkeboer from outlying
schools and John Rooze represent-
ing the Chicago section. Greetings
were extended by Jacob Van’t
Hof, president of the National
Union of Christian schools. Fol-
lowing the business session, the
Rev. D. Walters, president of the
Reformed Business Institute in
Grand Rapids addressed the group
on the theme "Tomorrow's Build-
ers . He said, "Education in a
creative process., It is successful
only in the measure that it be-
comes effective in the lives of
those who leave the classroom. To
that extent it determines the kind
of world in which we and they are
to live”.
In the afternoon sectional meet-
ings, Dr. George E. Carrother* of
the University of Michigan spoke
on the topic. "Living With the
Adolescent and Enjoying It”. Oth-
er sectional speakers were Dr.
Russell H. Seibert oi Western
Michigan college and Lillian Ros-
enbaum of the Grand Valley
children's center. Grand Rapids.
Highlight of the evening ban-
quet at the Woman's Literary
club Thursday was the dramatic
presentation given by Edna
Means of Chicago. About 260
teacher* and administrators at-
tended the banquet.
Sectional speakers in today’s
program are Dr. Ted Dirkse, a
William A. Cobb, retired railroader, hain’t lost hit Interest In aporta,
stock raising and railroading, all of which are In hit background.
Cobb, descended from forefathers who carried arms in the Revolu-
tionary war, has friends of all ages. Hia reading, naturally, Includes
magazines devoted to American railroading.+   *
Bill Cobb Quit Ranch
For Railroad Career
In 1R70. exactly one year five
months and three days after In-
land Stanford, president of the
Central Pacific railroad drove the
last spike (of gold) into a laurel
tie. using a silver hammer — Wil-
liam A. Cobb was born.
Half a continent away from this
historic event, in Utah. Bill Cobb
was born Oct. 7. 1870 on a stock
farm at Williamston, Mich. But
the spell of railroading reached
across mountain and desert and
claimed BUI for its own. And he
has no regrets. He's retired now,
but ho made railroad history lie-
fore he finally surrendered to a
life of retirement among friends
and memories.
He was one of the best baseball
players the Williamston High
school ever had. After graduation
Bill, orvolled at the Cleary Busi-
ness eollege at Ypsilanti where he
rounded out his education. Cleary
college did not field football or
basketball teams, so Bill didn't
compete.
"What with school being tough-
er than it is now” said Bill. "I
didn't have the time for baseball
either."
Upon completing his course, he
pushed on to Bowling Green. Ohio,
and began work with Standard
Oil company, working around oil
wells. "Measuring gauges of the
big storage tanks” he said, "was
my job.”
1892 found Bill turning cowboy
and returned to WiHiamston,
where he and a friend set up a
business of buying horses and
shipping them to Buffalo, N.Y.,
via express. The year 1892 will be
remembered by older citizens as
the year of the big financial
crash BUI said that "A good horse
would sell for about $175 in those
da>.s. The hay-burner was chief
source of power, both in the field
and for trips to the county-seat."
said Bill with his well known shy
grin.
Came the year 1891 and Bill
landed in Holland to begin what
was to be his life's work with the
railroad.
Bill was a yard clerk and yard-
Holland resident now teaching at ma?:,rr for 17 years. From 1891
Calvin college; Catherine Van
Opynen, also of Calvin; Mrs. E.
Holtrop of Tom ah, Wis.; Dr. Bert
Bos of Holland Christian, Gerrit
Buist and Dr. William Spoelhof
and Dr. H. Zylstra of Calvin col-
lege.
One quart of milk weighs 2.15
pounds. It requires 9.77 quarts of
milk to make q pound of butter
and 4.65 quarts to manufacture a
pound of cheese, ' .
Ladies Athletic Club
Plans Halloween Party
A masquerade Halloween party
is being planned for Tuesday at
6:30 p.m. by the Ladies Athletic
club. The event will be held in the
Junior high school gymnasium. A
potluck supper will be followed by
games.
Mrs. A. Rosema, decorations
chairman, will be assisted by Mrs.
E. Boerigter and Mrs. B. Brewer.
Mrs. M. Elgersma, assisted by
Mrs. M. Bush and Miss Marie
Bareman, is in charge of refresh-ments. • '
Entertainment is being planned
by Mrs. J. Weenum. Her commit-
tee members are Mrs. M. Randels,
Mrs. R. Anys and Mrs. L. Padnos.
Mn. Susan Kempkers
Of Near Hamilton Dies
Mrs. Susan Kempkers. 77. route
2, Hamilton, died this morning at
the home of her son-in-law and
daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dub-
bink, also of route 2. Hamilton,
after a lingering illness.
Surviving are six daughters,
Mrs. Herman De Zwaan of East
Saugatuck. Mrs. Joe Zuverink of
Byron Center, Mrs. Dubbink, Mrs.
Joe Volkers of Douglas, Mrs.
Bernard Overway and Mrs. Her-
man Ortman of Holland; three
sons, Cornie of route 2, Hamil-
ton, George and Henry at home;
42 grandchildren; six great grand-
children; and two sisters in Han-
over, Germany.
Funeral services will be Mon-
day at 1:30 p.m. at the home and
at 2 p.m. in First Reformed
church, Hamilton, with burial in
Riverside cemetery. The body
will be at the Ten Brink Funeral
home until Saturday afternoon.
Friends may call at the residence
until the funeral hour.
Mrs. Edward Romeyn '
Entertains at Home
Mrs. Edward Romeyn entertain-
ed a group of friends and relatives
at her home on Waverly road
Thursday afternoon. A luncheon
was served by the hostess. .
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Tien
Marcus, Mrs. Peter Ver Howe,
Mrs. Alydas Van Der Elst, Mrs.
S. Holkeboer, all of Holland; Mrs.
Casey Marcus and Mrs. John Mi-
ras of Grand Rapids.
Bentheim
to 1939 he watched hox-cars of all
types and shapes roll by his office
and into their allotted .sards, or
waved a farewell to trains as
they rolled by with cargo for all
parts of the nation. Bill, realizing
not everyone knows about yard-
masters. yard clerks, link ’ and
chain coupling, and other terms
so he explains. "A yard-clerk is
just as the name ’mplies. a clerk."
he said, “only he is clerk to the
yardmaster." He went on to tell
some of the duties that a yard- mcnt at Dunningville.
master would do. The yard-mas-
he moved on to Chicago during
1914. Since 1914 until 1939. he has
been here in Holland as yard-
master.
The railroad used to ferry brok-
en cargo from Ottawa Beach to
Milwaukee during the early part
of 1900. Broken cargo Is unloading
of the freight cars at the dock and
loading the freight onto the ships.
The docks were a little east of
where the hotel did stand and the
officials of the Chicago and West-
ern Michigan railroad owned the
hotel at that time.
The bulk of material hauled in
1890 was lumber from Michigan
to be shipped across the lake by
ship to Chicago and Milwaukee.
A car ferry, used to haul freight
cars, began in 1899 by the Chicago
and Western Michigan. One of
the biggest ships was the "City of
Midland and I udington" which
held 32 loaded can, made the trip
from Muskegon to Milwaukee.
The tracks ran from the dock on-
board the ship, thus it was easy
and fast to load and unload a
string of rrs.
Bill belong to the Blue Lodge
Chapter the Masonic Order. He
wouldn't tell much about this,
except that in 1921 he was master
of the lodge, that was when the
new lodge was built.
He has two daughters and four
sons living today. One of his boys
is in the Merchant Marine and
Bill is pretty proud of him. "He
has been all over the world and is
a steward's mate." said Bill.
Ever since he was old enough to
vote he has voted a Republican
ticket-with the exception of one
time. That was when Theodore
Roosevelt ran on the Bull Moose
ticket.
Bill said he could remember a
lot of famous men coming to Hol-
land while he was yardmaster.
"Not like today's speeded up
campaign, the men who were run-
ning for governor or President
during my time would have a spe-
cial train to be used traveling
about the country In, stopping at
all the towns and making speech-




Carrow Kleinheksel. sixth grade
student at Froebel school, won
first prize, a pair of roller akates.
in the Holland Junior Chamber
of Commerce Halloween poster
contest. Roxy Kramer, a 4-B
grade student at Longfellow
school and Henry Meurer, 6-B
student at Lincoln school, were
second and third prize winners,
respectively. Kramer won a cam-
era and Meurer a puppy.
Judges for the contest were
Mrs. Fred Bulford. Mrs. Bruce
Mikula and Mrs. Howard Kooiker.
The contest was in charge of Dale
Frie.
Fifty-five entries were received
In the contest. Because of the
difficulty to judge second place
winner the judges decided to add
a third prize.
Prize-winning posters are on
display In the Chamber of Com-
merce office window. Other post-
ers are displayed In various atore
windows. Prizes will be awarded
at the Halloween party Oct 31
at Rlverview park.
(From Thursday’# Sentinel)
The Rev. and Mrs. Mansen, Jim-
my and Juliano visited the Rev.
and Mrs. Theodore Oegema at
Twin Lakes Friday evening.
Student Jansen from Western
Theological seminary had charge
of both services on Sunday. Rev.
Mansen filled a classical appoint-
In the early 1800's, no news
paper had a circulation of 1,000. was
ter is in charge of all the train
crews and switchmen. He arrang-
es trains so deliveries can he
made without splitting the train
in too many parts. To explain how
the link-pin coupling worked he
used for example the same old
clevis used on a farm. It is simple
to understand when he said it that
way.
Few cars had air brakes then
and those that did were placed be-
hind the engine and tender so they
could be connected with the air
hose. "All of this was in 1894,"
said Bill. "In those days a brake-
man, called a brakie, would carry
a short club to help him spin the
large wheel on top of each car.
The wheel controlled the hand
brakes, and it took a fast man to
stop a train in a short distance,"
he said.
"As late as 1916 all the trains
on the Pere Marquette were fired
by hand. It kept one man busy all
the time to keep the fire box full
and the pressure up. But then af-
ter 1916 the engines began to
come out with stokers and work
was much easier for the fireman,"
said Bill.
During the early part of 1900 a
brakeman Would' work eleven
hours straight through and his
pay . would be $2.10. Bill added
that of course $2.10 would buy an
awful lot of food at that time too.
Bill stayed in Holland until
1905. then was sent to Grand^Rap-
ids. He worked in the yardmaster's
house untif 1906. Benton Harbor
his home during
The Bentheim Busy Bees held
their meeting on Thursday even-
ing.
The Ladies Aid met on Wed-
nesday, Oct. 15. They answered
roll call with the theme word.
"King.
Miss Jerene Hulst, a bride-to-
be. was honored with a surprise
shower at the home of her sister,
Mrs. M. Lezman. Her mother,
Mrs. E. Hulst, and Mrs. Lezman
were hostesses for the evening.
Caroline Bereas was at the
home of her parents the past
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. C. De Hoop were
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Groenheide on Sunday.
Elaine Van Der Poppen was a
recent dinner guest at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. Engalsbee.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Boeve visited
a* the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Boerman and family on Friday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berens and
family were visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hulst on
Sunday evening.
Mrs. G. Brower visited at the
home of her brother. Gerrit
Schutters for several days last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boerman and
children were guests ,oL Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Brower on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Berens and
children were guests of Mr. and




Mrs. Gertrude Morren of Grand
Rapids who celebrated her 90th
birthday Saturday, viiited Sunday
at the home of her son, Harry
Menken.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Walters and
family visited Wednesday at the
home of Mr. and Mri. Dick Derka.
Mrs. Gordon Ver Hulst spent
Thursday afternoon with her fam-
ily in Eastmanville.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Genzink have
returned from their wedding trip
to Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schroten-
boer. and Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Schripsema motored to Owosso,
Wednesday afternoon.
A paper drive in Graafschap
was held this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reimink
moved Into the house recently va-
cated by Mr. and Mrs. A. Klaasen.
Jerry Schrotenboer, M. «.
Knoll and Gerald and Albert Jip-
ping attended the meeting of the
International Harvester held
Thursday In Chicago.
Thutsday evening Mr. and Mn.
Jake Kocman celebrated their
45th wedding anniversary.
The monthly meeting of the
Graafschap Civic club was held
Thursday evening in the fire
house. After a short busineai
meeting in which plans were dis-
cussed to hold a bazaar in th#
spring. Mesdames Henry Gebben,
George Koops, and Miss Hattie
Lambers served refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weller re-
ceived at their home the Rev. and
Mrs. J. Breuker, Mr. and Mrs.
John De Boe and Mr. and Mra.
Don Stoepker. Rev. and Mrs.
Breuker called to bid farewell be-
fore leaving for Sioux City, la.
The visitors were all cousins of
Mrs. Weller.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wiersema
of route 1 were visitors at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Menken on Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Gary Datcma. Mrs. Frank
Cook. Mrs. Martha Knoll and Mrs.
Harold Knoll drove to Traversa
City, Thursday.
Personals
Samuel Johnson published the
first English dictionary in 1755.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)'
Mr. and Mm. Charles Muether
of route 4 expect to leave Thurs-
day for Miami, Fla., to spend the
winter.
Daughters were born Monday
at Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Heighes. route 4, and
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrard Haworth,
646 River Ave. A son was born
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Julius
Becksvoort, route 6. and a son was
born this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Smink, 115 East 25th St
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer De Boer.
Reatha and Larry, and Mrs. Dora
De Boer sent the week-end at
Cadillac with Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
McDowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman H. Cook,
121 West 17th St., plan to leave
Nov. 4 to spend the winter at
Clearwater. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Verplank
of Zeeland announce the birth of a
son, Saturday in Zeeland hospital
He has been named Robert Bruce.
Mrs. Verplank is the former Viola
Lehman of Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maentz,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Domelen
Jr., and Dr. and Mrs. Herman
Harms attended the Michigan-
Minnesota football game at Ann
Arbor, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. James DePzee,
Mr. and Mrs. Willis A. Diekema.’
and Miss Sally Diekema spent the
weekend in Ann Arbor. They at->
tended the game Saturday after--
noon and were guests at dinner of
Mrs. G. J. Diekema and Mrs.
Holmes of Ann Arbor in the.even-ing. .% •
Mrs. A. E. Rackes has returned 
from New York City and Quan-
tico, Va., where she spent a few '•
days with her husband, Capt *
Rackes. He- is attending school
at the Marine base.
Eddie Van Kampen. five-year- 1
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Eivert 
Van Kampen, 92 Vander Veen'
Ave., is recovering from a tensil- .!
lectomy performed at Holland
hospital. last Thursday. •
The Misses Julie Keen, Marilyn l
Berghorst and Evelyn Chriatler '
spent the week-end visiting at'
Marion college, Marion, Ind. Lloyd
Christler is a student there.
Mr. and . Mrs, William Dear r{
have left for Rochester, Jfiim^-’j
where Mr. Deur will submit to
treatment at the Mayo clinic.
_________________  . -;r'«
The -greatest U.S. fire
a single fire was at
Wis., when 1,200
9, 1871, the
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MILLIONS FOR
“POLITICAL EDVCATION"
The two big labor bodies, at
their conventions at San Francis-
co end Boston, took steps to raise
some millions of dollars for what
they euphemistically called “poli-
tictl education." By that phrase,
as everybody understands, they
mean replacing those members of
congress with new members who
voted for the Taft-Hartley bill.
If the money is raised and
apent in conformity with existing
law. even if the objectives, to he
attained by the expenditure of
auch vast sums are given fancy
names, no true American can
have a reasonable objection. The
congressmen and senators who
have to face political battles for
their seats as a result of those
labor maneuvers wnll be made un-
comfortable of course, but even
they can t raise a valid objection.
Anyone who goes into politics
must be reconciled to having
someone else try to get his seat.
And labor as a whole is merely
doing what capital as a whole has
been doing throughout our his-
tory'. The present Republican con-
gress was placed in power by
methods of that kind. There is
nothing wrong about a group of
Idte-minded people taking steps
to elect the kind of people who
will reflect the political points of
view those people favor. By the
same token, there is nothing
wrong on the part of labor to use
all legitimate means at their
command to elect the kind of con-
gressmen who will reflect what
the leaders of labor think is la-
bor’s point of view.
Some people at the moment in
power talk as if it is somehow
wrong for labor to spend money
to achieve political action. In the
same way a good many people in
the camp of labor often talk as if
it was wrong for the other side to
spend money to arrive at its poli-
tical goal. Each side is of course
wrong if it uses money to buy
elections or to engage in other
illegal practices.
But that is not in question.
There is a disposition on the part
of both camps to charge that
money raised by the other side is
shady money. But there is no rea-
son, under the American system,
why labor should not do all it can
to defeat the present congress.
Nor is there any reason why the
other side should not do all it can
to continue that congress in of-
fice. That is merely the working
out of the American "political
education" other than the kind





Christian Standards of Conduct
James 3:1-6; 4:4-10
By Henry Geerllngs
We live in an era of tests and
i measurements. Our educators
(have gone far beyond testing stu-
dents merely on their grasp of in-
formation. The encyclopedia idea
of education is gone. Modern tests
involve the measure of attitudes
and achievements in character. In
directing the thought toward the
characteristics of life and to
traits of character a great ad-
vance has been made in the mat-
ter of a goal of life. Many years
ago Jesus introduced the idea of
attitudes and conducts as the
test of life. In studying today
about measuring life by the
Christian standards we are re-
turning to the teachings and
practice of Jesus.
An ancient phildfeophcr said that
the unexamined life is no life at
all. In several places Scripture
urges us to examine our conduct
and to test our lives by the stan-
dard of the pattern laid down by
Jesus. Whether we can measure
accurately our attainments in the
moral and spiritual life is some-
what doubtful for the present, al-
though the future may hold a
great deal in store for us. At
least we ought to tie willing to
examine our lives and see if there
us anything good in us. Our com-
munion preparatory services ser-
ves such a purpose, but its form-
al character may tend to remove
the full significance from us. But
if this service is thoroughly fol-
lowed it can become a searching




While the Sentinel is going to
press the Board of Public Works
is in special session in the city
hall for the purjxvie of drawing
up a communication to the com-
mon council terKiering their res-
ination in a body, according to a
story appearing in the Wednes-
day. March 31. issue of the Hol-
land Daily Sentinel published in
1915. The immediate reason for
taking this step at the special
meeting this afternoon Ls said to
be the move made by the coun-
cil adopted at its special meeting
last Friday evening. At that time
the council adopted a resolution
calling for the investigation of the
city’s light plant.
Last night the children of Leen-
dert Vissers. Sr., surprised him at
his home on 127 West 10th St. on
the occasion of his 84th birthday
anniversary. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. T. Knoll, Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Speot, Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. Vissers, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Woltere, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Vis-
sers. Mr. and Mrs. William Vis-
sers and Mr. and Mrs. Bon Stef-
fens.
The Holland Interurban com-
pany has completed arrange-
ments for the building of the loop
at Maaltawa Park and it is ex-
pected that the work of laying
the rails will bo commenced soon.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Ten Brink a boy.
Miss Hattie Laman has return-
ed it> her home in Holland after
having been the guest of relatives
in Muskegon for a few days.
As told in last night's Sentinel,
the Board of Public Works, at a
session held at 4 p.m. yesterday
in the city hall drew up a formal
lar spring session in the First Re-
formed church this week. The fol-
lowing officers were elected:
President, the Rev. H. J. Veld-
man; vice-president, the Rev.
James Wayer of Grand Rapids;
Secretary, the Rev. G. De Jongc;
treasurer, Hon. A. Visscher.
Among the missionaries on fur-
lough from mission fields in the
Reformed church are the Rev. G.
J. Pennings and the Rev. James
E. Moerdyke from Arabia and the
Rev. and Mrs. H. P. De Pree fropi
China. 'Hie Rev. and Mrs. W. G.
Hoekje have also been granted a
furlough from Japan and they are
expected to reach Holland some
time this month.
"Concrete'’ Connelly, candidate
for Ottawa County road commis-
sioner, is a believer in concrete
roads for Ottawa county. In an
acidress before the Grand Haven
businessmen yesterday he spoke
about Ottawa's road building
work.
W. Mattison of Frankfort life
saving station, has been trans-
ferred to the Macatawa station.
George Haas of Plum Island has
been appointed as first assistant
light keeper at the Macatawa
light house.
John Bremer has returned to
his home in this city after a




The Grand Rapids. Holland and
Lake Michigan railway company
started in yesterday with a round
trip rate of 75 cents between Hol-
land and Grand Rapids, including
transfer in Grand Rapids, began a
story in the April 18 issue of the
Ottawa County Times published
in 1902 by M. G. Manting.
At the annual meeting of the
directors of the Holland Sugar
company held Monday J. C. Post
was elected president; Ralph Ven-
eklasen. vice-president; F. C. Hall,
secretary, and G. W. Mokma,
treasurer. The executive commit-
tee is composed of A. Visscher.
George P. Hummer and D. B.
Yntema.
George Fogelson and family of
Ionia have moved here and will
reside at 124 East 13th St. He is
a well known engineer on the
There should be a testing of | resignation, which was filed with
Mrs. George Hadden
Succumbs at Hospital
Mrs. George L. Hadden, 84. of
300 West 11th St., died Sunday at
8 p.m. in Holland hospital fol-
lowing a two year's illness. She
had been at the hospital since
Wednesday.
Mr. Hadden died in 1939. They
came to Holland 57 years ago
from Otsego. Mrs. Hadden was a
member of First Methodist church
and the Woman's Relief corps.
Surviving are two sons, Herbert
O. of Holland, and Thaddeus S.
of Webster Grove. Mo.; one
daughter, Mrs. Howard Passage
of Bloomingdale; three grandchil-
dren and seven great-grandchil-
dren; also a sister. Mrs. Letta
Lewis of Berrien Springs.
Summer Resident Dies
At Home o( Daughter
Mrs. George P. Townsend. 92, of
Chicago, a summer resident of
Macatawa park for 40 years, died
Saturday in the home of her son-
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Allen B. Ayers,. 309 West 11th
SL, after an illness of eight days.
Bom in Ireland, she had lived
in thia country since a child. She
haa been a resident of Chicago
ainot 1889. Her husband.died at
Macatawa in the summer of 1939.
Surviving besides Mrs. Ayers
are two sons, Paul D. and Adrian
jmd two other daughters, Miss
P. Townsend and Mrs.
A. Hertel, all of Chicago;
•*'•* and two great
life as well as of faith. There is
an orthodoxy of conduct as well
as the orthodoxy of belief. If
Christ advocated a test for life we
can well afford to follow His ex-
ample and plan to apply a test
to our lives.
Christianity implies that the
disciple lias taken on new life and
the old life is gone. Acceptance
of the Christian faith and life
should show signs of growth and
development in the life of the
Christian. Christians ought to be
different from those who do not
accept the Master and His way of
life. Is the distinction between
Christians and non-Christians in
your community noticeable or is
the difference so small that men
wonder what difference Christ-
ianity makes? A modern school
of thought and philosophy advo-
cates the principle that If it
makes no difference there is no
difference. Whatever may be the
weakneses of this system of
thought, there is something chal-
lenging in the idea. Christianity
ought to make a diferencc in the
lives of its adherents. We
ought to stand out from the
crowd and be marked by a dif-
ferent way of acting and living.
We are in the world but not of
the world. If the Christian bus-
iness man. teacher, professional
man, or laborer does not differ
from the non-Christian member
of the same calling. Christianity
has failed to take hold. Christ-
ians ought to lx? willing to lx*
measured by their fellowmen and
tested by Christian standards of
life.
By their fruits ye shall know
them, was the standard laid
down by Jesus and is binding up-
on those of us who are followers
today. Our conduct, our behavior,
our attitudes, and our general out
look upon life are subject to the
testing by Christians ideals.
While no one has the right to
raise a standard for others he
does not raise for himself, non-
church people have measuring
rods for church members. Right
or wrong, people judge our doc-
trine by our deeds.
Christian life should not be
judged by its don’ts only. The
Christian’ test of life should be
positive and constructive, not neg-
ative. Christianity demands that
we do the right thing as well as
avoid doing the wrong thing.
Christianity demands that Its ad-
herents have positive virtues. We
should known through our con-
secrated senice in xk>ing the right
and noble thing in the senice of
God and man.
There is only one way to walk
as a Christian and so fulfill the
pun**0 °f our creation. It can-
not lx? done by moral resolution,
by regulations imjxjsed from with-
out. It can lx? done only from
within as the life is filled with
the power of the Spirit. There is
a walk, a manner of life and con-
versation which is truly Christ-
ian. It is not difficult to distin-
guish it from the way of the
world. Its ideals are spiritual. The
world's ideals are fleshly. This
Christian walk is attained as the
spirit of righteousness, love and
holiness crowds the world out of
our lives.
the city clerk at 5 P. M began a
story in the Thursday. April 1. is-
sue. This morning however,
through the eftorts of disinterest-
ed parties, a conference between
E. P. Stephan, the chairman of
the board, and Mayor Bosch was
secured and these two men came
to an agreement which, if the res-
pective bodies represent will back
up as they undoubtedly will, will
mean the withdrawal of the reso-
lution of the council passed Fri-
day night and the consequent
withdrawal of the resignations of
the board members.
A committee of the Board of
Police and Fire Commissioners
will soon make investigations in
regard to the price of an auto fire
truck for Holland. Such a truck
was provided for in the annual
appropriation bill passed by the
council some weeks ago and as
soon as the committee has gath- J
ered the necessary information in
regard to cost, different styles of
make, etc., the board will take
the matter of purchasing such a
truck under consideration.
Lansing — one of the important
questions to be submitted to the
voters of the state at the election
next week is the proposed consti-
tutional amendment providing for
legislation designed to give auth-
ority to issue bonds for drainage.
The U. S. Coast Guard station
at Macatawa Park opened last
night at 12 o'clock sharp. Al-
though the name was changed
from "Life Saving Service' to
"Coast Guard System." the f«\.v
tem of operation and the prime
motive of tde sen ice is the same
as always.
The 1914-15 report by the Car-
negie Hero Fund Commission
was issued recently. During the
year ending Jan. 31. 1915, the
commission granted 36 silver me-
dals and 110 bronze medals lor
heroic action. With all but two or
three medals given out an amount
of money generally between $500
and $2,000 was also given.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. William
Van Dornink, East 20th St. a girl.
Dr. F. C. Warnshuis of Grand
Rapids, formerly of Holland, has
been appo.nted by Governor Fer-
ris as a member of the State
board of registration for the term
ending Sept. 30, 1919.
On Easter Sunday Hope church
will celebrate the completion of
their renovated and enlarged pipe
organ with special music :n the
morning, began a story in the
Friday. April 2. issue. The organ
was built 14 years ago by the W.
W. Kimball Co. of Chicago. The
same company has just finished
its enlargement by the addition ot
an aeohan and orchestral clarinet
in the swell organ, the latter op-
erable from the great, and by a
flute d' amour in the great organ,
thus adding 183 new pipes to the
instrument.
'Hie Classical Board of Benevol-
ence composed of three members
from each of the classes of Hoi-
land, Grand River. Illinois, Mich-
igan and Wisconsin, met in regu-
Deer Violation
Brings Big Fine
Grand Haven. Oct. 30 (Special)
—The first deer hunting violator
in Ottawa county was arraigned
before George V. Hof for Monday
when Eugene Diephouse. 31, of
Spring Lake, pleaded guilty to a
charge of shooting and possessing
deer during the closed season. He
was sentenced to pay $100 fine
and S7 costs. His rifle also was
confiscated.
Diep house was arrested by Con-
servation Officer Harold Bowditch
assisted by Richard E. Levings-
ton. Spring Lake police officer,
after the officers found venison in
the Diophouso home Saturday
night. The alleged offense occur-
red last Tuesday in Grand Haven
township.
Robert E. Rydstedt, 24, route 2.
Spring Lake, was sentenced to
pay $100 fine, $10.15 costs and
serve five days in the county jail
upon his pplea of guilty Mon-
day to a charge of drunk
driving. The arrest was by city
police Saturday night after Ryd-
stedt allegedly ran into a park-
ed car in front of the Telephone
office building.
Ted Gadjewski, 31, route 2.
Grand Haven , arraigned on a
drunk driving charge, paid $75
fine and $10.20 costs in Hoffer’s
court this morning. He was ar-
rested Saturday afternoon by
state police on River road in
Grand Haven township.
Two Assessed Fines on
Drunk Driving Counts
Two persons pleaded guilty to
drunk driving charges and anoth-
er pleaded guilty to a drunk count
Monday when arraigned be-
fore Municipal Judge ’ Raymond
L. Smith.
Walter J. Granskog. 34, of 535
West 17th St., arrested by city
police early Sunday morning, was
assessed fine and costs of $108.90
or sene 90 days in the county
jail.
Josse Smith, 52, of 256 West
Ninth St., arrested by city police
Saturday night at River and
Eighth, also was assessed fine and
costs of $108.90. Both arranged
to pay. *
Ralph Towe, 27, of Williams-
burg, Ky., arrested by city police
Saturday afternoon at River and
10th, was assessed line and costs
<* *15.’ T
Mrs. Brink, Recent Bride
Complimented at Shower
Mrs. Arthur Brink, a recent
bride, was complimented at a
shower Friday night at the home
of Mrs. Andrew Lampen. 120
West 13th St. Assisting the hos-
tess were Mrs. Neil I’nema ar.d
Mrs. John H. Tripp.
The evening was spent in play-
ing games for which prizes were
awarded to Mrs. John Lubbers.
Mrs. Hub Van Ort. Mrs. Nick
Lanning and Mrs. Unema. Dupli-
cate prizes were awarded to the
bride. Movies were also shown.
A gift was presented to the bride
who sat under a large p.nk crepe
umbrella.
Other guests included the Mos-
dames J. Brink. Jack Weller. Al
Kalkman. John Brat. Arthur Lan-
ning. Louis Mulder. H. Bocve, Pet-
er Brink, D. Vander Zwaag. John
Breuker. John De Boe. Don Stoop-
her, Charles Dams. A. Weller,
John Mulder. Marjorie Meeusen
and the Misses Charlotte Mulder,
Helen .Mulder and Lyda Brink.
Pore Marquette.
J. C. Holcomb, for years local
station agent of the Pore Mar-
queete. has been promoted to the
position of agent at Grand Rapids.
A. D. Goodrich will suceed him
hero.
Richard H. Post. Ed. Kremors.
William Rinch and Dana Ton
Cate are home from Ann Arbor
for the spring vacation.
Miss Anna Riemens has been
chosen valedictorian of the senior
class at Hope college.
Albert Huiskens of Holland
township and Emma Haller of
this city were licensed to wed a
few days ago.
The schooner Abhie arrived a
few days ago from Ludinglon
with lumber for the Scott- Lu-
gers Lumber Co.
The Jenison foundry at Jeni-
son, idle for many years, will lx*
opened under the name of the
Malleable Iron Works.
Invitations are out for the wed-
ding of Henry Hilbrink and Miss
Jennie Slink of Graafschap on
Tuesday. April 24.
Theh Rev. Henry Harmeling of
Chicago, well known here, has
been called to the First Reform-
ed church at Kalamazoo.
Henry Deur has moved to his
farm at New Holland and has sold
his house and two lots on East
17th St. to George W. Deur.
In the senate committee at
Washington one of the amend-
ments to the house river and har-
bor bill was the addition of $135,-
000 for Saugatuck harbor.
The Dutch church organiza-
tions expect to build a schcx>l this
summer at a cost of about $4,-
000 on Central Avenue, between
16th and 17th Sts.
Saugatuck and Douglas will bo
connected with a new steel swing
bridge, the proposition to bond
the twonship for $8,000 or that
purpose being carried by a big
majority.
Curt Meyers has left for the
Upper Manistee river where he
will spend several weeks trapping.
On Memorial Day, May 30. the
soldiers’ monument in Pilgrim
Home cemetery' will be turned
over to A. C. Van Raalte Post.
G. A. R.. for dedication. R. N. De
Merell is putting the finishing
touches to it.
Excavating for the new block
of S. Sprietsma is nearly finished.
The old building has been moved
to East 13th St. near the railroad
track by J. W. Bosman who will
turn it into a dwelling house.
The local fire departmen is
making preparations for the state
firemen's convention to lx? held
here June 11. 12 and 13. L. T.
Kanters. A. B. Bosman and J. J.
Rutgers are on the finance com-
mittee; A: Koning and Will
Trimble, committee on hall: A. C.
Keppel, John C. Dyke. J. Dykstra
and B. Cook committee on pro-gram. >1
A department for manufactur-
ing sweet pickles has been in-
stalled in the H. J. Heinz factory
here. The room is 50 x 125 feet




THIS IS THE time of year
when I discover that those brown
leaves the trees are shedding are
literally crawling with plant food.
If I just let them stay on the
ground and re>t, I am sure they
will supply the soil with phos-
phates, nitrates, sulfates and
maybe even citrates. Who knows,
those leaves that everybody is so
busily burning might even have
atomic energy nobody has even
discovered yet?
Then too. there is the esthetic
side. There is something satisfy-
ing in a thick brown carpet of
leaves. They snap and crackle like
breakfast food when you walk
through them. Why even a cat
couldn't cross my yard without
warning every bird in the block.
And it just stands to reason
that nature wouldn't have just
let the leaves fall on the ground
unless she had a purpose behind
it all. And in the wild, the leaves
just fall on the ground year after
year and rot into rich humus that
supports abundant plant life.
And besides, who would want to
spoil the childrens’ fun by taking
away Ihose leaves. See, they have
made a fox and geese ring :n the
leaves.
All right, dear, just as soon as
I find my old soccer sweater and
my fishing hat. Yes, dear, I'll rake
up every last one of them. But a
lot of good it will do me. There is
a very brisk wind blowing and
there will be leaves there by night-
fall. Yes. dear, I'm going.
chief armorer. Their firat order
was for three swords fashioned
from good Damascus oak.
The first to be produced from
my forge (Mrs. Ambusher’i best
butcher knife) was Roman type
broadsword, suitable for hacking
the limbs and head, from the
enemy. It found small favor. There
is no satisfaction in hacking away
and besides you might raise a
good sized knot on somebody's
head.
The pirates, who can be labeled
Tommie and Bill and a third 8-
year-old character who insisted
his monicker was Buckshot,
finaliy decided on the rapier type,
made from good mahagony lathes
and extremely difficult to carve.
But your armorer turned them
out in jig time and attempted to
deliver his product But no soap,
the pirates had shucked this pre-
carious existence and were now all
three intent on being the last of
the Mohicans.
Crestfallen. I retired to the
kitchen to put an edge on Mrs.
Mama’s butcher knife with th*
India stone.
In quite a roundabout fashion I
discovered that Dr. William Schrier
and the Ambusher have some-
thing in common. We frequently
eat peanut butter sandwiches
Saturday afternoons. Especially
when there is a tea somewhere
about the town.
I must confess that this item is
not original, but the thought is
so dandy, I wish I'd thought of
it first.
Women, said this oracle, aren't
ready for the really big jobs in
this country— such as being Presi-
dent. The reason is evident— their
slavish desire to he fashionable.
Take these long skirts, for in-
stance. Can you imagine the Pres-
ident of the United States worry-
ing about his. I mean, her hem-
line with the world pulling apart
at the seams.
Two elderly Australians eyed
with frank suspicion the CB em-
blem on the sleeve of the hard-
bitten man in U. S. Navy dress
as the Scaboe relaxed in a train
bound for Melbourne during the
war.
"Aren't you supposed to be
back in camp?" one finally blurt-
ed out.
’ No. Ive got a pass." the Navy
construction worker answered
"I'm an American Seabee," he
added as an after-thought.
"Beg pardon." said the Austral-
ian. “Down here, old man, CB'




Seven persons paid fines in
Municipal Court Tuesday on traf-
fic charges. They were Neil
Kalkman, 41, route 4. allowing
unlicensed driving. $5; George
Yacker. 23. route 1, speeding.
$5; Carl Wicks, 26, Douglas, stop
street. $5; Andrew Vos, 48, of
172 East 38th St., speeding. $5;
Charles Volkers, 19. route 1, East
Saugatuck, speeding. $10; Jo-
hanna Dorgelo, of 368 West 20th
St., no operator's license, $5; Jus-
tin Van Den Beldt, 24, route 5,
speeding. $5.
Largest natural gas reservoir in




The first meeting of the Home
Economics club will be held at the
town hall on Tuesday evening.
Nov. 4. at 7:45. The lesson on
"Millinery" will- be presented by
Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk. Members
are asked to bring a hat, with
ribbons, flowets or feathers, with
which they would like help in
re-trimming. This is the beginning
of a new club year and any wo-
men who are interested are in-
vited to become members.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoper of
Zeeland were visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jyk Nieboer
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Hienie Kamphuis accom-
panied her sister. Mrs. Alvin Mol-
ewjk on a trip to Grand Rapids
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Nienhuis
and children of Ellsworth, spent
a few days with the former's
mother, Mrs. Martin Nienhuis
last week. Mr. Nienhuis attend-
ed a convention of Christian
Schools held in Holland last week.
He is principal of the Ellsworth
Christian school.
Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag and
sons drove to East Lansing last
week where they visited Mr. and
Mrs. Foster Van Vliet for a few
days. Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag
accompanied them and will re-
main there for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jacobsen and
song were Fennville visitors Sat-
urday night, where they spertt
the evening with their mother,
Mrs. E. Wells.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer,
Clyde and Paul and Marvin Hasse-
voort returned Saturday from a
few days trip to Northern Mich-
igan and Ontario, Canada.
Mrs. Harm Kuite is visiting
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Jus-
tin Poll in Iowa. .
Why having a woman in the
White House would be the same
as having a dress goods cabinet.
She'd be dictated to by some
Hollywood or Paris dress designer.
This same philosopher admits
women have as good intelligence
as men and claims he knows a
lot of women who are really 150-
watt intellects, perfectly capable
of showing up to advantage in any
company. One particular woman
he admired was a leader in her
field. When .she *!;poke everybody
listened, because she knew what
she was talking about. Well, that
is, until she showed up in one of
those throwbacks to World War I
hobble-skirt days.
Our informant says it was a
scandal to the jaybirds how fast
she became an intellectual wall
flower. Nobody listened to her at
all, but just dazedly looked at her
ensemble and finally she just shut
up and faded away.
That's just the way it was
Wrecked her whole outlook.
One of education's most chal-
lenging problems is treating pu-
pils as individuals. Dr. Carl Horn
of Michigan State college told the
Washington school PTA Tuesday
night.
"Every youngster is different
and we have discovered that the
IQ is not the chief limiting factor
in a child's development. We must
find the talent jn each child ard
develop it." Dr. Horn said.
He based his arguments for cur-
ricula development on personal
experience with leaders in busi-
ness and industry. As administra-
tive assistant to the dean of stu-
dents he has organized and con-
ducted several excursions of edu-
cators into major industries to
find out what schools should
teach.
"Our children need a thorough
interpretation of democracy. They
need to be told about the real facts
in labor and management prob-
lems. Most people don't have the
facts about this essential Ameri-
can problem, and the schools can
help by an unbiased approach to
this and other controversial prob-
lems." he said.
"We are teaching traditional
studies, without preparing our
children to meet the real problems
of life. Industry is spending one
and a half billion dollars a year on
researches in technology, but
spending miserly sums on re-
search in human relations. We do
not now advocate removal of clas-
sical and traditional studies from
our schools, but rather to supple-
ment these studies by real life
studies. We need to again evaluate
the goals of life. Too many of our
people are beginning to believe
that money is the goal. What they
don't know is that money above
and beyond needs of daily living
has little real worth." the one-
time superintendent of Dowagiac I
schools said.
He was introduced by Supt. of
Schools Carroll C. Crawford. Mrs.
Edward Brand, vice-president of





Preparedness or disaster are
the alternatives facing America.
Cheater A. Ray, Allegan attorney,
told the Holland Kiwanis club
Monday night.
"No nation on earch is Im-
pervious to the mailed fist of the
god of war, if by chance that na-
tion stands between an aggressor
and his designs of aggression.
Three wars in the last 50 years
should have taught us that,’" he
said.
Ray, who served 3J years in
the US. Navy, is prosecuting at-
torney of Allegan county.
The United States cannot af-
ford to pay the cast of a pro-
fessional army of sufficient size
to be e/fective. Three wars have
shown us that 90 per cent of the
effective forees in the field are
civilians But each time we have
had time to mobilize, train and
equip our citizen army, the for-
mer naval officer said.
'The minor regimentation inci-
dent to universal military train-
ing must be balanced against the
possibility of our total destruction
at Up hands of a ruthless enemy.
Our ideology can live forever pro-
vided we will fight to defend it
and provided we are willing, able
and ready to resist at all times
the inroads that foreign ideologies
make against us." he said.
"Perfectly honest and sincere
people oppose military prepared-
ness because they feel war can
lx* outlawed. This has been tried
before, so has appeasement, and
co-operation, and appeals to rea-
son. None has worked. So until
the United Nations has a police
force capable of dealing with ag-
gressor nations, is it too much to
ask that we give one trial to
semi-preparedness ?" he concluded.
Ray was introduced by Program
Chairman Dan Vamier Werf.
President Si Borr conducted the
meeting. Guests were Dave White,
Verne Tills and Herbert Bulthuis.
all of Holland. Gerald Van Wyke
was welcomed as a new member.
Harlem
(From Friday'* Seatinel)
Dan Dekker found in his gar-
den Oct. 10 a card that had
been attached to a balloon which
read, "The balloon to which this
card is tied has been entered in
the balloon race on Sept. 14, 1947
on behalf of Edith Stenson, a
child receiving care from the
Lutheran Child Welfare associa-
tion. which operates a child plac-
ing program and institution at
Addison. 111., 20 miles west of
Chicago." It was sponsored by Mrs.
P. J. Rennkick. Mr. Dekker an-
swered the request.
Born to Mr. and Mrs Diek Bro-
wer of Grand Haven, formerly
from here, a son, Oct 10. named
Ronald Lee.
Marilyn and Norma Hop spent
a day in Chicago recently.
Mr and Mrs. Bert De Vries ac-
companied Mr: and Mrs. Bernard
De Vries to Detroit Saturday.
The local school has installed
a telephone recently.
Bert Van Lento called on his
brother John Van Lento Friday.
Mrs. Charles Stegenga who has
been sick for over a week has
been taken to the Holland hos-
pital.
What with high prices and all,
the Ambusher has been reading
about how to save on food bills
by "buying the cheaper cuts of
meat" and preparing them in an
appetizing manner.
The formula seemed to have
been worked out by a guy who
knew what he was talking about
so the Ambusher just naturally
started looking for those cheaper
cuts of meat.
Believe it or not. the cheapest
piece of meat in the c.ounter was
a suspicious looking piece of
tissue billed at 58 cents a pound.
This then is the expert’s way of
buying the cheaper cut of meat!
Even cat meat, kjdney and pork
liver, is so high I’ve been teaching
my cat how Ho point, hoping he’ll
take the hint and maybe go find




Sixteen Holland women attend-
ed an in-senice training session
for Red Cross Grey Ladies at Ft.
Custer Monday night. In the group
were Mesdames Harold Knoll.
John Harthorn. Don Zwemer, Wil-
liam C. Barense. Harold Luth, A.
Weller, Garrett Vander Borgh, H.
De VVeert. Lester Klaasen. Henry
Tysse, E. E. Brand. William
Schrier. John Tiesenga and I. J.
Lubbers, also Misses Florence
Datema and Margaret Van Raden.
There will be another training
session in November, the date to
be announced.
All local Grey Ladies will be no-
tified when their uniforms arrive.
At that time there will be a gen-
eral meeting to receive uniforms,
cards and to arrange for their
days of service.
Transportation to Ft. Custer




Holland township fire depart-
ment responded to two alarms this
week-end. The first .fire occurred
at 4 a.m. Friday when about 500
square feet in the Waukazoo
woods was burned. The fire de-
partment was assisted by 'persons
living in the area.
The second alarm was at 1:50
p.m. Sunday when a Car caught
fire four and a half miles north of
Holland on US-31. The depart-
ment estimated damage to the
car amounted to $500.
Three Hurt in Two
Minor Accidents Here
Two persons wore slightly in-
jured in one accident and another
person was hurt in another acci-
dent Friday, according to city
police.
Ronald Dorgelo. 6. of 368 West
20th St., and Mrs. John Faber, of
212 East 12th St., received bruises
in an accident on 14th St. be-
tween Columbia and College Aves.
involving a car driven by Mrs. Jo-
hanna Dorgelo of 3688 West 20th
St. and a light truck driven by
Harold Brower, of 117 East 14th
St.
Mrs. Wilhelmina Forsten re-
ceived an Injury on her right arm
in an accident at Eighth St. and
Columbia Ave. at 10 p.m. when a
car driven by her husband. Roelf,
of 411 West 22nd St., hit the
rear of one operated by Margaret
Van Dyke. 16, of 144 West 17th
St. The latter car was waiting for
a red light. Forsten was given a
ticket for failure to stop within
an assured clear distance ahead.
» *
• •almanac;
Confidentially, I can assure you
that the younger generation pre-
fera rapiers to cutlasses -and
pionards. A gang of three blood-
thirsty pirates visited my garage
the other day and appointed i
Wins Scholarship
Fred Meppelink, Jr., son of
Fred Meppelink, Sr., East Eighth
St., has won $300 scholarship
for highest grades In the senior
class of pharmacy at the Univer-
sity of Michigan. The scholarship
was awarded by a large milk firm.
His wife is the former Mildred
Zuidema of Holland.
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On Special Train Card;
Kalamazoo Also Listed
From Our Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON. Oct. 16 iSpcc-
ial)— The Freedom Train will not
go to Holland.













An Ideal Christmas Gift!
GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and 8th on
College Ave.
Phono 4405 177 College Ave.
to motor several miles to Grand
Rapids to view the Bill of
Rights and 100 other priceless doc-
uments of history enshrined in the
gleaming white. 6-car caravan.
The train will stop in Grand
Rapids on July 20.
The special train will stop in
II other Michigan cities too. The
tentative schedule is as follows:
Kalamazoo. July 18; Grand Rap-
ids. July 20; Lansing. July 21;
Battle Creek, July 22; Ann Arbor.
July 23; Detroit. July 24; Dear-
born. July 25; Jackson, July 27;
Flint. July 28; Saginaw. July 29;
Port Huron. July 30; and Pontiac,
July 31.
Attorney General Tom Clark is
sponsoring the Freedom Train
project, but The American Heri-
tage Foundation, not the Justice
Department, is handling all the
arrangements, both financial and
otherwise. Some 300 cities in the
48 states will be visited, and mil-
lions of people who never before
have seen the documents, housed
usually in Washington, can view
them.
The American Heritage Foun-
dation will work with civic organ-
izations about six weeks before
the train's arrival planning Free-
dom Train celebrations.
The documents will be displayed
in cases hanging on the train's
inside walls, each in a waterproof,
fireproof, shatterproof envelope
of transparent plastic. The envel-
opes. in turn, are encased in steel
plate covered1 by double glass
sheets, treated to reduce penetra-
tion by ultra-violet rays which
might harm the precious papers.
United States Marines in dress










Let ua help you make your plane
THE DUTCH BLOCK





IT STILL PAYS YOU TO
TAKE CARE OF YOUR CAR
NEW FORDS are coming through, but not fast enough
to meet the demands, so keep your car in good running
shape.
BRING YOUR CAR IN TODAY!
VRIELING MOTOR SALES




• 20 PAY LIFE • STRAIGHT LIFE • ENDOWMENT
Available For All Agea To 65 Years
BEN L VAN LENTE
177 COLEGE AVE.





CORNER COLLEGE AVE. md 6TH STREET
LJINTING
QMirr-icoHm.
A completely equipped modern plant that icrves




9 East 10th Street Phone 2326
Service Is Theme
Of Local Garage
Customer satisfaction is of ut-
most importance according to the
managers of Ottawa Auto Sales.
Inc.. 14 West Seventh St. The
company is well aware of the im-
portance of an efficient service
department operation.
Since their January fire, great
strides have been taken to im-
prove customer repair services by
rearrangement of the complete
departments. Much new, modern
equipment also has been added.
Although not original with the
local concern but nevertheless
new in this vicinity, is the addi-
tion of a lunch counter. Light
lunenes are served to the em-
ployes. Employes in other bus-
inesses also take advantage of
this innovation.
Dodge and Plymouth passenger
cars, along with Dodge Job-rated
trucks, genuine Mopar parts and
accessories ar*' offered for sale. A
complete stock of tires, batteries
and seat covers too are carried.
Motorists can receive an esti-
mate on any type of repair job at
the garage. Along with a complete
mechanaical repair service, the
firm also offers a complete service
on body repairs, painting, wheel
aligning, radiator service and
many otner operations.
Customer satisfaction is the by-
word of Ottawa Auto Sales, Inc.
Former Local Man, Wile
Spend Week-End Here
Mr. and Mrs. John Kamerad of
i Kenosha. Wis., returned to Wis-
consin Sunday after spending the
week-end visiting relatives here.
While in Holland they were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe White,
224 West Eighth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Kamerad were
married Oct. 22 in Flint at the
home of Mr. Kamerads brother.
Jack. Mrs. Kamerad is the for-
mer* Gladys De Bolt of Kenosha.
Wis. Mr. Kamerad is a former
Holland resident.
Parties were given in their
honor during their visit here.
Admiral David Farragut of Civil
war fame was the first man to




The first symptoms of “buck-
fever" are beginning to show in
every community today as fishing
poles are stored and the old deer
rifle is tmslung.
This deer hunting malady reach-
es its peak Nov. 15th when pa-
tients quit their homes to flood
hunting areas.
Northern Michigan is saturat-
ed with these temperamental in-
mates who crowd the highways to
try their hand at the deer hunt.
All could be contributors to the
Michigan accident toll. Most peo-
ple are careful but all couki be
more careful. This is the substance
of the best cure for "buck-fever"
victims. If that precaution is not
heeded the Michigan Life Insur-
ance Co. offers the hunter inex-
pensive insurance as a safeguard
when accidents happen Iwth on








473 W. 17th St. Phone 3674
A Little Drive To Big Savings!
LENNOX FURNACES
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Scouting Offers Training
In Character Building
The Ottawa-Allegan Council of
Boy Scouts, for which $4,500 is|
earmarked in the Holland Commu-j
nlty Chest campaign, extends the I
program of scouting to all boys. |
for Scouting recognizes no limita-
tions as to race, creed or color.
Through its wholesome outdoor
program, scouting provides train-
ing in citizenship and character
building that lay a firm founda-
tion for participating citizenship
as the boy grows older.
Scouting for boys 12 years and
older is carried on in Scout troops
sponsored by churches" or civic or-
ganizations. These groups select
their own leaders known for their
fine character and interest in
boys. The local council carries on
a program of leadership training
designed to aid these leaders-
Sponsoring groups in Holland
are First Reformed church, Third
Reformed, St. Francis de Sales,
Hope, First Methodist, Sixth,
Trinity. Beechwood. and Willard
G. Leenhouts post 6, American
Legion.
The program is built around
camping and hiking skills. Scouts
learn how to take care of them-
selves and others. Firebuildifig.
cooking, pioneering, swimming and
the like develop in the boy natur-
al self-preservation skills. In addi-
tion, first aid training and lile
saving prepare the scout to serve
others in time of need, and nature
study, forestry, and conservation
give him a keen appreciation of
the beauty and usefulness of wild
life.
The troop program is supple-
mented by the summer training
camp near Newaygo where Scouts
practice camping skills guided by
experienced counselors. Here they
are offered courses in life saving,
swimming, canoeing and rowing
under instructors trained at Na-
tional Water Safety schools-
The Boy Scouts of America
maintains that no boy can grow
into the best kind of a citizen
without recognizing his obliga-
tion to God. No matter what the
l>oy may be. Protestant, Catholic
or Jew, this fundamental need of
good citizenship should be kept
before him. Because scouting is
absolutely non-sectarian in its
attitude towards religious train-
ing. its policy is that the organiza-
tion with which the Boy Scout is
connected shall gho definite at-
tention to his religious life.
Fennville
The record run of the Pony Ex-
press to California was made in
March, 1861. when the inaugural
address of President Lincoln was
carried through in seven days and
17 hours.
IHiscellaneoas Shower
Is Given at Hamilton
A miscellaneous shower was giv-
en Friday night honoring Mrs. Al-
vin Mokma by Mrs. Harold Wes-
seling and Mrs. Richard Elenbaas
at the latter’s home in Hamilton.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded. A two-
course lunch was served by Mrs.
Floyd Kaper and Mrs. Merle
Lampen. Gifts were presented the
honored guest.
Those present were the Misses
Lois Lugten, Ruth Bolks, June
Vos, Elaine Van Doornik, Joyce
Sale, Janette Rienstra. Shirley
Reimink, Ella Lou Brink, Rose
Mary Tanis, Juanita Lindsey,
Joyce Nyenhuis, Wilma Nyenhuis,
Esther Bartels, Yvonne Bartels,
Lucille Schutmaat, Bernice Elding,
Gertrudo Boerigter. Sylvia Dub-
bink, Gladys Poll. Vera Huls-
rnan. and the Mesdames George
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It's Not • Heme, Until
It's Planted I
(From Friday'n Sentinel)
Mrs. Margaret Iwiek and Sam
J. Beagle were united in mar-
riage at the Beagle home Sunday
at 3 p.m., the ceremony being per-
formed by the Rev. 0. W. Carr.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnson of
Ganges were the attendants.
The children of the village and
surrounding community will be
entertained at a Halloween par-
ty Friday evening Oct. 31 given
by the Lion's club. The parade
will open the festivities after
which prizes will be awarded for
the best costumes at the high
school auditorium. A dance for the
high school students will be the
closing feature.
A "Home Extension Service"
has Ivon organized here by Miss
Man- E. Bullis. Home Demonstra-
tion Agent. The initial meeting
was held Tuesday evening at the
home of Ms. Richard Crane with
12 present. Mrs. Frederick Thor-
sen was elected chairman and
Mrs. Bernard ' Scheerhom and
Mrs. Richard Crane as leaders to
attend the monthly meeting for
instructors.
The newly elected officers of
Bethel chapter. OES, were in.>tai-
lod at an open meeting Tuesday
evening when more than 100
guests were present, some being
from Chicago. 111.. Holland. Doug-
las and Saugatuck. The installing
staff were installing officer, Mrs.
Car Walter; marshal. Mrs. Char-
les Green; assistant marshall, Mrs.
Gordon Babbitt; chaplain. Mrs.
Frances Sheehan; organist Mrs.
Mamie Bell.
Officers installed were worthy
matron. Mrs. Kirby Gooding; wor-
thv patron. L. A. Johnson; assist-
ant matron. Mrs. Lawrence Bale;
assistant patron, Lawrence Bale;
secretary, Mrs. Robert Keag;
treasurer, Mrs. Frank Keag; chap-
lain. Mrs. Margaret Sheard; mar-
shal. Mrs. Edward G. Foster; or-
ganist. Mrs. Henry Johnson;
Adah. Miss Marion- Foster; Ruth,
Mrs. Charles Collins; Esther, Mrs.
Alger Lee; Martha, Mrs. Mathew
Wohlert; electa, Mrs. Kenneth
Jackson; warder. Mrs. Carl Wal-
ter; sentinel, William North-grave. .
Following the presentation ot
the past matron's and past pat-
ron’s jewels to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Luplow, a gift to Mrs.
Luplow from her officers and
numerous gifts to Mrs. Gooding,
a program was enjoyed as fol-
lows: piano accordion, Miss Dawn
Dineen; vocal solos, “Smiling
Through" and “Star Dust" by
Miss Marion Foster accompanied
by Mrs. Kenneth Jackson and
selected readings by Mrs. Walter
Wight man. Refreshments were
served in the dining room.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jacobs of
Appleton. Wis., are parents of
their second son. John Peter, born
Oct. 16. Mrs. Jacobs was form-
erly Amelia Kindlarski.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Fayklly
of Glencoe, 111., are parents of
a son. born Oct. 3. Mrs. Fayklly
was formerly Lorraine Beagle.
Past Masters night was ob-
served at the Masonic hall Thurs-
day evening with Henry Johnson
in charge of the work in the third




Zeeland, Oct. 23— Construction
of a modern roller skating rink
was begun today, according to
announcement from the Zeeland
Chamber of Commerce. Adrian
Komejan plans to construct a
building of 75 x 160 feet of cement
block adjacent to his present fac-
tory on East Main St. near the
city limits.
Main floor will be used for
skating and plans call for an en-
trance at the north end which
would be on Main St., the an-
nouncement said.
Also included in the building
w’ould be an electric organ, the
report mentioned.
Average ownership of life in-
surance per family in the United
States has increased 25 per cent
in the last ten years.
Holland Lists
Cage Schedule
Coach Malcolm Mackay of the
Holland Hign cage squad today
announced the official Holland
High basketball card for the 1947-
48 season. The locals will play a
14-game regular schedule, but this
does not include the Flint tourna-
ment which will be played Jan.
1. 2 and 3. Mackay said the locals,
which are defending champs, have
accepted the invitation to partic-
ipate in the meet. Other non-con-
ference foes listed are Ottawa
Hills of Grand Rapids and Lansing
Sexton.
The schedule includes: Dec. 5,
Ottawa Hills (there); Dec. 12,
Grand Haven there); Dec. 16.
Lansing Sexton ( there i; Dec. 19.
Kalamazoo (here); Jan. 1. 2, 3,
Flint tournament; Jan. 9. Muske-
gon Heights (there); Jan. 16, Mus-
kegon (there); Jan. 23, Benton
Harbor (here); Jan. 30. Grand
Haven (t beret; Fob. 3, Lansing
Sexton (heret; Feb. 6. Kalama-
zoo i there i ; Fob. 13. Muskegon
Heights ( hero i , Feb. 20^ Muske-
gon (hero i : Feb 27, Behtbn HJu-
boi tthoroi; March 2, OttiXvu
Hills, 'here '
Macka> said he expected to
begin regular cage drills about,
Nov. 3. Ho said, however, that I vv'*ek.
SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL
JOHN VAN WIEREN. Owner
Phont 2B63
9th and Van Raalte Ave.
170 E. 15th 8t
PHONE 8138
HOLLAND TERMINAL





50 Wtst 7Hi Street > Phona 2729
Greater Consumption
Of Apple Juice Seen
The old saying "an apple a day"
still goes, but Mrs. Housewife is
buying more of them in the form
of apple juice today. And in do-
ing so, she is solving one of the
growers problems.
According to Dr. Roy E. Mar-
shall of the Department of Horti-
culture at MLhtgan State college,
the quantity of apple juice pack-
ed in Michigan hai jumped from
70,0(X) to 800.000 cases a jear
since 1937. And the orchardist is
finding an outlet for those apples
that are too small or lack suffi-
cient color for sale on the fresh
fruit market, although their qual-
ity is good.
The increased consumption of
apple juice is caused in part by
the use of a process called flash
pasteurization which eliminates
the "cooked" flavor resulting
from old-time methods of process-
ing.
State Ranks High in
Electrification Survey
Only eight states in the United
Slates rank higher than Michigan
in electrification of farmsteads,
a federal survey reaching Michi-
gan State college revealed this
.several ol the lx>ys will still be
playing football and will not bo
available at the first sessions.
Herman Pleasant Granted
Patent on Valve Guide
Herman E. Pleasont, 879 South
Shore Drive, has been granted a
patent on a valve guide for a
flush vahe for flushing tanks.
Pleasant describes the mechanism
as an adjustable type of valve
guide that can lx- installed on var-
ious t\ pes of flush valves. This
eliminates the necessity for spec-
ial parts, he said He has been
working on this valve guide and
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29 East 6th Street
PHQNE 3826
Eight per cent of Michigan's
farms aio not electrified. Connec-
ticut. with only 1.5 per cent un-
electrified, leads the nation.
North Dakota, with 84.5 per cent
show* the least improvement.
Only 14,029 Michigan farms are
not equipped with electricity.
Many new lines being installed by
private and public utilities will
cut the number below 10,000
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224 Central Phone 6213
OUR PORTABLE
WELDING SERVICE
Will Prove e Time and
Money Savari
We weld Anything mad* of
metal ANYWHERE and do tha
work right.
"Our Welding Stande Up*
H O L L R N D
WGLDING SERVICC
MICHIGAN flv.o: 32’' S’ T| . ' ’ >
Purity of Products
Stressed at Dairy
Maple Grove Dairy, owned by
Gerald Mannes, use* the Utmoit
icare in the selection of it* milk.
It has several large producer*
that have large herds of Jersey
and Guernsey cattle. These pro*
ducer* use electric coolers to cool
the milk.
Great care is used In the plant
also to produce a high qutlity
milk, low in bacteria count.
This modern dairy, located at
676 Michigan Ave., handles the
regular dairy product* including
milk, chocolate milk, orange, but-
termilk. cheese and cottage cheese.
The owner also operate* a dairy
bar at the same address. The bar,
open daily except Sunday, is an
ideal place to purchase soda*, *un-
daes. malteds and packaged ice-
cream. Curb service i* available
to customers.
Orders for special occaiiona
such as wedding*, showers, church
socials, etc., arc taken and deliv-
ered.
Although it ha* a few natural
harbors. Argentina has an Atlan-






PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
10 last 8th Street
GEttinsnowherT)
Purchased A Houat.
So I am Through With Rant
Recelpte."
HAVE HOUSES TO OPPIR
WITH SMALL DOWN PAY.




29 E. 8th St. Phona 7S90
Whether before or after tha
theatre, or for e eandwlch at
noon, enjoy our convenient-
ly located Bier Kelder for
your favcrlt* beer or wlnt.





W You spend much of •
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Church to Be Erected
At 32nd and Central
At Cost o( $38,000
Ar application the newly organ-
ired Bethany Christian Reform-
ed diurch to construct a basement
church at a cost of S38.000 sub-
stantially. boosted building per-
mits here this week which brought
a total of 554,908
The new basement church will
be built at 32nd St. and Central
Ave. Dimensions are 53 by 103
feet, and call for cement con-
struction with asphalt roof. \an
Dyke Construction Co. is listed as
contractor.
In all, 10 applications were fil-
ed this week.
The next highest application
was one for 515,000 filed by Mrs
Ruth Brierley, to build a show-
room addition to the Hudson gar-
age at 25 West Ninth St. at a
cost of 515,000. Dimensions list-
ed are 34 by 60 feet. Brander-
horst and Nyland are contractors.
Other applications follow :
Mrs. Jennie Willink. 471 Cen-
tral Ave., re-roof house, 5140; self,
contractor.
Thomas Kane, 3 East Seventh
St., partition off lunch room 5100;
self, contractor.
Herman Prins, 160 East Eighth
St., petition to make separate
room, 51.000; self, contractor.
Millard Westrate, 16 East 23rd
St, re-roof entire house. 5150;
Essenburg Building and Lumber
Co., contractor.
Alvin Hossink, 152 West 17th
St., re-roof house, 5168; Gernt
Hoving, contractor.
Jacob De Witt, 87 East 25th St.,
re-roof part of house, $100; self,
contractor.
Henry Mass, 334 River Ave.. In-
stall overhead garage door, $100;
Gordon Streur, contractor.
Hiram Wieghmink, 324 West
21st St., cupboards in kitchen,
1150; Abe Elders, contractor.
Zeeland
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. J. Ossewaarde is spending
a w’eek visiting at the home of her
brothers and sisters in Coopers-
ville.
Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Van Kiev and
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Yanden
Bosch left last Tuesday for Or-
ange City. la. to attend funeral
rites for their sister. Mrs. Jennie
Roetman, Mrs. Roetman was Miss
Jennie Van Kley of Zeeland be-
fore her marriage. Her husband
survives. The Rev. Z. Roetman, a
minister of the Reformed church,
retired a few years ago to
care for his wife. ar. invalid. Other
survivors include several children
and sisters Mrs. Nettie Venc-
klasen of Zeeland. Mrs. Flora
Brower of Holland and Mrs. Mary
Trap of Benzonia.
J. Klein who has been with his
children in Orange City, la., for
some time arrived Monday to visit
his children, the Rev. and Mrs. W.
J. Hilmert, Central Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. E Glerum and
Miss Esther Glerum were recenf
visitors in Three Oaks at the
home of their children. Mr. and
Mrs. L. Lake.
Lester Lewis of Kalamazoo was
a recent visitor at the home of his
mother. Mrs. Delia Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zoet re-
turned to their home in Lvnden.
Wash, after visiting relatives and
friends for three weeks.
Nejit Friday evening. Oct. 31.
at 7:15 p.m. the annual Halloween
party for Zeeland boys and girls
will be held at the public school
g>mnasium. This party is annual-
ly sponsored by the Zeeland Lions
club. It is a costume party and
urizes will be awarded in several
age groups for the most attrac-
tive and appropriate costumes. A
program is in preparation. The
party is being arranged b\ Lions
Alvin Piers. Russe! Munro, Henry
Brinks and Don Kooiman.
The regular monthly baby clin-
ic sponsored b Zeeland Literary
club will be held at the City hall
on Wednesday from 1:30 till 4 p.m.
Babies one year and under are
eligible to receive a free examin-
ation and advice concerning diet
and care. A local physician and a





Couple Observe Golden Wedding
*<
Is*
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Etterbeek
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Etterbeek,
route 2. Hamilton, recently cele-
brated their 50th wedding anni-
versary at the Community hall in
Hamilton. Among relatives pres-
ent were their children, Mrs.
Harry Wassenaar and Marvin Et-
terbeek of Holland, Mrs. Harry
Brower of Hamilton, Mrs. John
Volkers and Mrs. Gernt Brinks of
East Saugatuck. They have 11




A clever float illustrating the(
phrase. “We'll kick the pants off
Kazoo,'' won the coveted float
trophy for the Fraternal society
in the homecoming parade Friday-
night. Outstanding feature was a
live mule, symbolizing Hope, who
had kicked the pants of a Kazoo
player over the goal posts. The
player remained under the goal,
rolled over a barrel.
Tne trophy was awarded by-
Don Walchenbach, parade mar-
shal, at a pep rally at the Hope
athletic field following the par-
ade. Emersonians and .the fresh-
men were given honorable men-
tion.
The former's float consisted of
a huge Hope football player sit-
ting at a table, dunking a large
‘'donut," labeled Kazoo, into a
coffee cup. The freshmen “scrub-
bed" Kazoo in a huge tub of suds
which poured from a giant soap
box marked “Hope Duz Every-
thing."
Each sorority and fraternity-
entered a float in the parade.
All work was done by members
without professional a.d. A var-
iety of ideas carried out the
homecoming of alumni and the
football game theme.
Judges were Mrs. Kenneth IV
Free, Harold Kiaasen and Dirk
Gringhuis.
Miss Irene Heemstra was in
charge of the pep rally follow ing
the parade. Team mebers were
introduced and cheerleaders led
school yells and songs. The Hope
college band played accompani-
ments and other music.
Homecoming activities contin-
ued today with breakfasts, brun-
ches and luncheons scheduled by
the sororities and fratern. ties. An
alumni banquet after the Hope-
Kazoo game and a concert ;n Hope




Organization of a new Scout
troop for Pine Creek school will
be completed at a meeting of par-
Miss Joyce Brandt of Holland
has been named as a candidate
for the office ot secretary of the
freshman class at Western Mich-
igan college, Kalamazoo. Elections
are being held Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrick Han-
chefi left this morning for St.
Petersburg, Fla., where they will
spend the winter months. They
expect to return in April or May.
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Peter Van Ark and Miss Cora
Boda, his sister-in-law, 340 Maple
Ave.. spent last week-end in De-
troit as the guests of Mr and
Mrs. Robert Bell. Mrs. Bell is Mr.
Van Ark's daughter. From De-
troit. Mr. Van Ark continued on
to Toledo, 0. for a visit with his
uncle. Dr. Albert us Van Ark. They
returned to Holland late Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh,
Jr. and Mr. and Mrs George Cope-
land are planning to attend the
Michigan-Minnesota game at Ann
Arbor this week-end.
L. J. Geuder, sales manager.
C. C. Andreasen. president, and
the entire sales force of Holland-
Racine Shoes. Inc., will attend the
national shoe fair at Chicago Oct.
26 through 30. They left today at
noon.
Mrs. Ernest Penna will present
a book review at the meeting of
Kiwanis Queens to lie hold Oct.
28 in the home of Mrs. John Van
Dam, route 3. Members will bring
donations for the Christmas ba-
zaar.
Sons were born this morning at
Holland hospi»al to Mr. and Mrs.
James De Vries, 736 Lincoln Ave..
and to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wol-
cott, 70 West 13th St.
Drinking Counts
Bring Four Fines
Bonos left by four persons
charged on drinking counts were
forfited in Municipal Court
Thursday after the men failed to
report for arraignment.
Basil Hayes, 20. of 268 Maple
Ave., and James Yunt, 23, of 312
River Ave., paid fine and costs of
$15 each on a charge of drinking
in Kollen park. They were ar-
rested by city police Oct. 17.
Carl Haveck, 55. whose address
was listed by police at 13 West
Ninth St., paid fine and costs
of $20 on a drunk charge. Dee
Buffington. 33. of Kansas, paid
fine and costs of $7.90 on a drunk
charge.
George Palmer, 55. route 4,
paid fine and costs of $15 on a
charge of using profane language
in a local cafe. He was arrested
by city police on complaint of B.
D. Bouman. The alleged offense
took place Oct. 12. Palmer orig-
inally pleaded not guilty and
changed his plea later.
John E. Van Den Brand, 23,
route 2. paid finV and costs of
$28.90 in Municipal Court Thurs-
day on a reckless driving charge.
Other fines were paid by Rich-
ard E. Van Null, 19, route 4, no
muffler. $5; Harold Brinks. Zee-
land, parking, $1; Lawrence Pi-
cot te, 36. Holland, speeding, $5;
Haney Driesenga. route 1, Zee-
land, parking, $1; Earl Busscher,
17, route 6. stop street. $5; Elsie
IGoodhart, 19. of 489 West 21st
'St., speeding. $5: Richard H. Hol-
man. 20, of 121 East 22nd St.,
speeding. 55; Lwarence Simmons,
23 route 1. speeding. 55; Kenneth
R. Yer Reck. 17. route 1, Hamil-
ton, speeding, $5.
Boy Scouts of troop 10, sponsored by First Methodist church ar-
ranged this signal tower as one of the exhibits of the Scout Merit
Badge show in Holland high gymnasium last May. Duane Carlson
(left) snd Roger Beekman are on top of the platform and Walter
Vander Meulen is on the ladder. Alt are of troop 10. Ed Kellogg of
troop 6, sponsored by First Reformed church, is at the lower right
with an Indian display arranged by his troop.
Overisel
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. and Mrs. John Klaar-
en and Mariam of Chicago were
week-end guest.s of the Rev. and
Mrs. Marion Klaaren and family.
Miss Myra Wiersma of Holland
sang two vocal selections at the
ever.hig service of the Reformed
church Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Rigterink
and son. Preston have been trans-
ferred to the Hamilton Reformed
church
The Senior C.E. of the Reformed
church met Tuesday evening with
Amy Kooikcr as leader. She dis-
cussed the topic, “Misery, Mis-
sions. and Motives." Tne Inter-
mediate subject was “Can you
take it?" discussed by Gene im-
mink. Vernon Frye was devo-
tional chairman and Mannes Fol-
kert was sponsor.
The Mission Circle and Women’s
M.ssionary society held a joint
meeting Wednesday evening. A
play on stewardship was given by
members of the Missidn circle.
The Young Peoples society of
the Christian Reformed church
held a scavenger hunt Friday
night. Refreshments were served
at the Hamilton Community hall.
About 50 young people were pres-
mght.
Supt. and Mrs. Martin Albers of
E.'dora, I a., are visiting a week
with relatives. They spent the
week-end wi*h their children. Dr.
ent.. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kaper and;
Mrs Charles Stegenga. route 2.lDonna were supper guest of Mr.
submitted to surgery Thursday an<^ Mi's Albert Kaper Sunday
morning at Holland hospital. Her " "u’
condition is riporud to be lair.
All Red Cross Grey Ladies who
wish to attend the special recrea-
tion session Monday night at - .......... — .....
Battle Creek are asked to notify and Mrs Millard Albers and Su-
the Red Cross office by 10 a m. Isan Ann Arbor.
Saturday so transportation ar- i Mr .and Mrs. John Kronemeyer
rangements can be made. |of Holland were Sunday evening
Dean Elizabeth L.chty of West- Suests at the home of Mr. and
rmte /ohn.c . " , X crn Michigan college, Kalamazoo, | Mrs. Edward Folkert. Mr and
sYlt ™ Vnnliav '"lOTCSlfd ln w.il spend the Hope homecoming Mrs- Henrj- Kronemeyer of Grand- Y; "rek-end .» Holland She w.il blj'iUe were Thursday evening
lho»r Kernel ! !f 1 Uw 01 1*. and Mrs. William *ues'» at lhc folkert home.
Yschncr, west 15th St. I Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bellman,
Thl Womei, sYr«mnTrv'3 Joh" G- Gronberg of McAllen. Y"* »"d Leonard, moved into
,ary ofXm, Refo'S churoh I ̂  l' ,he 1honwM°1 ̂  ^ H0"and- 0"
Will meet at the church parlor, I ^ ^ ^ ^ Mr.




.Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Banks re-
cently spent a day with Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Timmerman in Bauer.
Mrs Henry Hassevoort of Ot-
tawa and Mrs. George Hassevoort
wree visitors at the home of
Mrs. Loow Rozema last Tuesday.
Several men and school chil-
dren planted 2.500 pine trees in
the school forest Saturday after-
noon. making a total of nearly
9,000 trees. Tlie schoool has also
purohased 30 steel folding cha.rs.
Mrs. Jack Nieboer entertained
a few women at her home Wed-
nesday afternoon. They were Mrs.
Henry Maat. Mrs. Gerrit Drie-
zenga, Mrs. Irvin Kimber, Mrs.
George Hassevoort. Mrs. Henry
Redder and Miss Martha.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bartels
and Roger have returned from a
three-day trip to Canada.
Mrs. Kate Veldheer and Mrs.
Leona Nienhuis and Jan were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Franklin Veldheer.
While hunting on his property
Friday a local citizen found the
remnants of a rubber balloon,
with a card, attached, bearing
these words, 'This balloon was
released Sept. 14. '47 at Addison.
111.. <20 miles west .of Ch.cago' in
a balloon race held by the Addi-
son Welfare Foundation for the
benefit of crippled children. If
found." The finder returned the
turn card as to when and where
found." The tinder returned hte
card by the next mail.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Dirkse and
family of Grand Rapids visited
Mr. and Mrs. Nieboer Sunday.
Mrs. George Hassevoort and
family spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wel-
ters in Harlem.
Tuesday at 8 p.m. Miss Dcna
Schutmaat will be the speaker.
Members are asked to bring
Christmas gifts for the Indian
mission at New Mexico.
Miss Barbara Bishop is attend- 1 , -
ing homecoming activities at A1. !^nK meeting of tne Sopn.a
bion college today, the guest ot •I,'rs'1< tamnaiJ chapter, in
Miss Peggy French
One thousand Michigan farmers
will help plan the program for
!h/u"‘V„1V,^ Fa™e«' to bo ivuaj „„„„„ WQ
CaI?iplUT °L Michi*an ; ‘8an Statc * Kentucky . football
* ^ ‘ ~ * game.
of Holland.
Albion sopnomore. They will visit
relatives .n Jackson Sunda\.
Among those atteno.ng tne Al-
b.on college homecoming today-
are Mrs. Kenneth Allen and Mrs.
J. D. Fromm.
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. DeWoese
and daughter. Mary Anne. East
16th St. are Spending a few days
in Chicago.
J. J. Bachunas, newly-elected
president of the West Michigan
Tourist and Resort association
and operator of Macatawa Park
hotel, is representing Michigan at
the meeting of the National Asso-
ciation of Tourist officials at Chi-
cago this week.
Fred Bocks, accompanied by his
wife and Jim Schepers, flew to
Lansing today to attend the Mich-
Mrs. John Rozeboom. regent of
the Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
cnapter, Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution, attended the
De
chapter, in the
home of the Grand Rapids regent,
Mrs Clyde Teesdale, Thur.-day
afternoort. Also a guest was Mrs.
Chester Miller of Saginaw, statc
DAR regent.
State college, East Lansing, Jan.
26-30.
Dean Ernest L. Anthony of the
school of agriculture has sent a
letter to representative farmers
Who have attended previous ses-
sions asking for suggestions for
programs and arrangements. Let-
teri went to farmers in every
county in Michigan. For more
than a quarter-century prior to
1945, Farmers' week attracted'as
many as 25,000 farm people at one
time to MSC campus sessions.
When crowded campus condi-
tiona and travel restrictions made
It impossible to hold the program
in 1945, Farmers’ week was drop-
pad. It was announced last spring,
however, that the program would
resumed.
The annual “harvest” of corn-
fishing in this country is
at more than $110,000,000.
Miss Doris Diekema, 118 East
12th St., senior student at the
University of Michigan, took part
in the University homecoming
celebration Friday night, accord-
ing to the University New service.
She performed with the "Margie
chorus" at the Varsity Night var-
iety show featuring the University
concert band and other student
talent.
The Holland Business Men’s
club is now being formed and the
first meetihg will be held Tues-
day, Nov. 11 at 5 p.m. in the Arm-
ory. It is the plan of the club to
organize six volley ball teams this
year. Anyone interested should
notify ihe secretary, Raymond
Knooihuizen. V •
Louis Tenninga, 1264 Beach
drive, is in University hospital,




Douglas, Oct. 30 (Special) Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Wilkenson of
Ganges announce the marriage of
iheir daughter, Gloria, to Jonn
Wicks, .son of Mr. and Mrs. Will
Wicks of Douglas. The Rev. Albert
Da we read the .service Sunday
afternoon at the parsonage in the
presence of the immediate famil-
ies
A reception was held at the
ir.me of the bride's sister, Mrs.
Robert Wicks,- following the cere-
mony.
The couple will live in Douglas.
Womans Club Public
Affairs Group to Meet
A round table discussion on a
topic of current interest will fea-
ture the first meeting of the Wo-
man's Literary club public affairs
group Tuesday noon in the club
house tea room. Taking part will
be Mesdames Peter Kromann,
Bruce Mikula, Ted Du Mez and
Millard Westrate. Mrs. J. J.
Brower, co-chairman of the com-
mittee with Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate
will preside.
Dessert will he served promptly
at i p.m. by Mrs. Arthur White,
chairman, assisted by Mesdames
A. E\ Van Lente, E. T. Van Dyko,
A. E. Blink and Ray Swank.
Reservations may be made lie-
fore Saturday nigl$ with Mrs.
Arthur Yost or Miss Iva Stanton.
Tuesday.
Mrs H. J. Hoffman is spend-
ing a few days this week with her
children, the Rev. and Mrs. Justin
Hoffman of Home Acres.
Mrs Allan Redder entertained
at her home Saturday afternoon,
Mrs. G- Rigterink, Mrs. John
Rigterink, Mrs. H. J. Hoffman.
Mrs. Herman Annk and Maggie
Lampen
The Rev. and Mrs. Harold Hoff-
man and Bobby of Detroit were
Friday night guests of their mo-
ther. Mrs. H. J. Hoffman.
Mrs Gordon Top and Maggie
Lampcn attended the Hope Col-
lege Women's League meeting at
Holland last week Wednesday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Eildert W. Nien-
huis and daughters, Eleanor and
Sherill, have moved to their home
here in the village. Recent callers
at the Nienhuis home were Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Nienhuis, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Oosting, Arthur and
David Oosting. Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald F. Miller. Suzanne and David
Miller of Holland; Mr. and Mrs.
Martinas Nienhuis, Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Schreur of North Holland;
Mr. and Mrs. J. Naber and Mrs.
C. Boone of Zeeland.
County Exten$ion Agents
Will Be at Conference
L. R. Arnold, county agricultur-
al agent; Grace Vander Kolk.
home demonstration agent and
Harvey J. Elliott, 4-H club agent,
will spend the. week of Oct. 27 at
Michigan State college, East Lan-
sin, at the 34th annual conference
of Michigan extension workers.
Special sessions have been ar-
ranged for the county agents,
home agents and 4-H club agents
in addition to general sessions for
all extension personnel.
Final soldiers' pension for the
War of the Revolution was paid to
a widow in Vefmount in 1906, Just




The first PTA meeting of the
year was held in the local school
Friday evening. Oct. 17. The pres-
ident. George Jenson, presided and
Edward Koops offered prayer.
Henry Frencks led in community
singing. A round table discussion
on cooperation between parents,
teachers and children followed,
with Berlin Bosman as chairman.
Mrs. Harold Slag favored with
two vocal selections. It was decid-
ed that the PTA would sign up for
a contract for a new project,
visual education. This will be the
showing of educational pictures
once a month to the pupils, or
parents who wish to attend. At
the election the following officers
were elected for the coming year:
president, Berlin Bosnian; vice-




were served by Mrs. John Bau-
man, Mrs. Jay Kamphuis and Mrs.
P. Siersma.
There will be a hymn sing in the
Noordeloos Christian Reformed
church Sunday. Oct. 26 at 7:45
p.m. The Treble Clef choir of
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
church of Holland will sing a few
numbers.
The Willing Workers Mission-
ary society met at the home of
Mrs. Davis Bosch Monday night,
Oct. 20. The meeting was called to
order by the president. Mrs. Jac-
ob Stool. The Bible lesson was
presented by Mrs. B. Bosman. Re-
freshments were served by. Mrs.
Schempcr and the hostess.
The first meeting of the North
Holland Home Economic club will
be held at the home of Mrs. Willis
Bosch. Wednesday, Oct. 29, at
7:45 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Sas visited
their mother. Mrs. J. P. Ellen in
Grand Rapids Sunday, Oct. 19. .
Alma college Is going out for
basketball again this year with a
22 game schedule already listed.
Outside of MIAA opponents the
Scots will meet St. Marys of
Orchard Lake. Grand Rapids Jun-




W. Arthur Stewart and wf. to
George W. Swart and wf. Pt. Si
NW frl i Sec. 32-8-16.
Dick Vorsendaal and wf. to
Howard M. Voneklasen and wf.
Lots 40 and 41 Country Club Ests.
Subd., Tup. Holland.
Sam De K!\n and wf. to Ralph
P. Teetzen and wf. Pt. NJ El SEi
NE1 Sec. 16-7-14.
George W. McFall and wf. to
Henry V. Dekker and wf. Pt. NW'i
SEI Sec. 12-5-16.
Est. Peter F. Verplank to Rd
Trustees of Hope College*. Inc. Lot
8 Blk 53 City of Holland.
Dorvin Thomann Jr. and wf. to
Ronald C. Thomas and wf. Pt. Lot
2 Heneveld's Super. Plat No. 21.
Twp. Park.
Walter R. Applegate and wf. to
Edward G. Applegate and wf. Pt.
Lot 7 Blk 22 Munroe and Harris
Add. io City of Grand Haven.
William Krehn and wf. to
George Arens and wf. Pt. SWi
NE1 Sec. 1-8-16.
Frank Drabcz\k and wf. to Ivan
Cot ic Pt. NEi SWI Sec. 1-7-16.
Claude Burnett and wf. to Hen-
ry Ter Haar and wf. Pt. Lot 140
Add. to Central Park. Twp. Park,
and Pt. NEI Sec. 35-5-16.
John Haveman and wf. to Lewis
Elders and wf. Pt. NEI SWi Sec.
24-6-13.
Minnie Plakke to Doris Gillette
Olson Lots 85 and 86 J. C. Dun-
ton's Add. to City of Holland.
Robert Green and wf. to IfCr-
man Goodyke and wf. Lot 77 Har-
rington's 4th Add. to Macatawa
Park Grove. Twp. Park.
Henry G. J. Boorman and wf. to
Cyrus E. Mulder and wf. Pt. SW
frl i Sec. 18-5-14.
Lawrence A. Bartlett and wf.
to Elsie M. Howard SWi NEI
Sec. 23-6-14.
Martin De Jonge and wf. to
Clarence Edward Nyenhms and
wf. Lot 11 Martin De Jonge s
Subd . Holland Twp.
Frank Vrana and wf. to Sibolt
Temple and wf. NJ Lot 26 Graves
Subd. of Spring Lake Beach. Twp.
Spring Lake.
Ace Mfg. Company to Arnold O.
Frederickson Pt. Lo* 197 Ry con-
ga's Asses. Plat No. 3 Grand Hav-
en.
Jerry Jonker and wf. to Grace
Church of Holland Lot 10 Elmdale
Court Subd., City of Holland.
John P. Roels and wf. to Grace
Church of Holland Lot 11 Elm-
dale Court Subd., City of Holland.
Jacob A. Tigelaar and wf. to
Donald I. Tanis and wf. Pt Lot
41 Ohlman's Asses. Plat No. 1
Village of Hudsonvillc.
Albert P. Schultz and wf. to
Peter J. Ekster and wf. SWi SWi
Sec. 35-8-16 and Pt. NWi NW*
Sec. 2-7.16.
Leonard D. Vissers and wf. to
John Van Hekken and wf. Pt. Lot
13 and Pt. Lot 14 Blk 1 South
Prospect Park Add. to City of
Holland.
Edward Peters and wf. to Al-
dine August Donselar and wf. Lot
19 Peter’s Plat, . City of Grand
Haven.
John W. Mieras to .Frank P.
Jerovsek and wf. Lot 10 River-
view Subd., City of Grand Haven.
Mrs. Grace Pyle Dies
In Home of Daughter
Zeeland, Oct. 30 (Special) —
Mrs. Grace Pyle, 77, of two miles
northwest • of Zeeland, died last
Thursday at the home of her son-
in-law and daughter, the Rev. and
Mrs. Richard Van Farowe. in
Portage. She was taken ill a week
ago while visiting In the Van Far-
owe home.
Besides the daughter she is sur-
vived by a son, Albert H. Pyle of
Zeeland; five grandchildren; a
sister, Mrs. Richard Wagenaar of
Constantine; and a brother, John
A. Bosch of route 1, Zeeland.
The Camp Fire office will be
closed on Thursday. Friday and
Saturday of this week.
Saturday morning found the
Singing Blue Birds of Central
Park leaving on a hike. They
hike<J to the country and saw
many d.fferent animals. They car-
ried their lunches by tying them
to the end of sticks. Mrs. Joe
Jonker li the leader of the group.
The Cheerful Blue Biids of Van
Raalte school met on Oct. 6 wifh
their guardian, Mrs. Loran Wen-
zel. The girls made their Blue
Bird pins with the help of their
leader and Mrs. Burton Wiersema
and Mrs. La Vern Rudolph. On
Oct. 13 the girls met again and
held a business meeting. Time was
spent playing games and planning
a hike for next Monday.
The Sunbeam Blue Birds of Van
Raalte school met Tuesday and
elected their officers with the fol-
lowing result: president. Myra
Van Dyke; vice-president, Yovonne
Dangerman; secretary, Marino
Harbin; scribes, Wanda Knoli and
Karen Galien.
Marilyn Burton reports the
Ataya group met on Oct. 6 and
received their stationery folders
and pla\ed games. Mrs. Russell
Essen burgh is their leader. Mrs.
Ray Smith opened her home to
Government Needs
More Kitchen Fat
The need for American women
to save used kitchen fat is made
even more urgent by the govern-
ment's announcement that it will
ship abroad, during the last three
months of this year, more fats and
oils than were exported during
the entire first half of 1947. The
Department of Agriculture will
ship to foreign countries 452 mil-
lion pounds of fats and oils— a
staggering jotal of nearly 96 mil-
lion pounds more than was ship-
ped during the first half of this
year.
This year, the U. S. will send
to other countries over a billion
pounds of fats and oils, a.most 10
per cent of total U S. produc-
tion. This is in sharp contrast to
• he prewar days when the It. S
brought in two billion pounds of
fats and oils more than it shipped
abroad.
Currently, it is estimated that
the world is short nearly eight bil-
lion pounds of fats and oils. There
are a number of reasons for this
shortage. In Europe the war and
its after effects have created a
critical shortage of fats and oils
among other things. And many
European areas which normally
produce considerable amounts of
fats and oils stopped altogether
during wartime. Constantly
changing prices paid for farm pro-
(kice make it next to Impossible
for the farmer to know what to.iwuir VW iiwiutri 11) K Wlia H
the girls Oct. 13 where the girls grow, for a shortage may turr
met to make Halloween invita- into a temporary surplus by har
tions for the Cheschamay groun vest time leaving him with a per
of which Mrs. Peter Kromann is ishable crop,
guardian. The two groups will -- --
have a joint Halloween party. Overisel Girl Honored
Mrs. Joe Moran held the Long- . " 1 . "vnuret*
fellow Camp Fire girls meeting at At Shower in Zeeland
her home Monday, Oct. 13. The
girls held their business meeting....... ......... 0 miscellaneous showed, hon-
and reported selling 57 orders for or‘n« Miss Juella Plasman
stationery.
The Wacankiya group met at
Froebel school on Monday, Oct.
13. They discussed their stationery
project and held a business meet- fi°inC to Mrs. Garry Plasmar
ing. Plans were made for a Hal- ̂ Irs- J»ke Van Den Brink an
loween party and elect on of com- Juo*,a Plasman. A two-cours<
mittees. The singing of the closing Wa-S served by the hostesi
___ __ ___ I __ I a 1 __ ... ecictft.l Ktr > I . I fit ____ _
song ended the meeting.
The new Camp Fire girls of
Washington school met at the
Camp Fire office Friday after-
noon. Flame Essenburg, office sec-s/ilivu - ----- * -
rotary, served as their leader for Gilbert Plasman, C.‘
the afternoon. The g.rls learned
the Camp Fire law and the dif-
ferent ranks and crafts in Camp
Fire. The Girls chose the Indian
name Aiciciya meaning "to be
diligent." A hike was planned for
Thursday afternoon with Miss
Edith Lou Bos member of the
Forty-niners Horizon chapter, as
adult leader.
The Wahanka group under the
leadership of Mrs. Otto Dresse!
went on a hike to Beechwood
fcoods. Their newly elected offi-
cers are: president. Mary Lou
Vander Pod; secretary, Sandra
Dressel and refreshment chair-
man, Jane Boyd.
Perfect weather helped make
the Oct. 14 haynde of the Can-
tewasteya group a success. Mar-
lene Koning, Phyllis Zoerhof and
their mothers planned a prepared
barbeque, apple and cocoa lunch
tor the girls, served after the ride
in their Camp Fire Room at Mrs
Ray Fehrings. Each girl brought
n guest for the evening, guests in-
cluded: Norma Harben, Marva
Vrielmg. Judy Koning, Arlene
Welling, Joanne Van Wingeren,
Mary Yoemans, Eldora Goulooze,
Louise Kl.es, Joyce Mulder, Bar-
bara Beyer, Glennyce Kleis.
Phyllis Bat, Janice Ashworth, Bar-
bara Elgersma and Mary Meppe-
hnk. Last week the girls had a
group Council Fire in Joan Pat-
terson's yard. Carol Kuyper was
chairman of the affair and distri-
buted the awards with the help
of Pat Houtman, chairman of
the summer committee. Almost
every girl took part in planning
the various arrangements. Awards
were given for the Birthday Pro-
ject "Going Places," for marching
in the Memorial Day and V-.l Day
parades, and for participating in
the Centennial pageant and the
summer program. Special honors
were awarded to Marilyn Bonte-
koe for having never missed a
meeting since she joined Camp
Fire, Marlene Koning who had
only two excused absences, and
Diane Fehring who had only six
excused absences in three years.
Pat Houtman received recognition
for her able handling of the entire
summer program for the group.
The Cantcsuta group elected the
following officers at their meet-
ing on Monday, president, Norma
Jean Nynas; vice-president, Carol
Cowan; secretary, Betty Cowan;
treasurer. Donna Brunsclle; and
scribe. Carol Harrington. Plans
were made for a hike next Mon-
day and a Halloween party Thurs-
day evening. Mrs. Robert Carley,
the new guardian, was assisted by
Donna Nyland and Murclla Duhl-
meier.
Thirteen per cent of Iceland's
area is covered by gnowfields and
Potato Sprouting Stopped
By Use of New Chemical
Methyl ester of napthalene ace-
tic acid is a tough name to pro-
nounce but nevertheless It's the
stuff that keeps the potatoes from
sprouting and withering/ in stor-
age. Cornell University has dis-
covered it works better as a dust
than in any other way.
An all-metal siff&r duster is
used for the job. With dust, no
canvass screen is needed and the
chemical does not irritate the
nose and eyes of the workman as
does the liquid with a spray. •
It also might be well to men-
tion that many of the writers felt
a littW* better about their “grey
hairs" when James Henderson of
hr Muskegon Chronicle announced
that he had been covering high
fichool football for 30 yean.
Q\ erisel, was given Friday night
by Mrs. C. Plasman at her home
in Zeeland.
Games were played with prizes
assisted by Miss Helene Plasmar
and Mrs. David Plasman.
Invited were the Mesdamei
Henry De Boer. Ed Plasman
Dora Lampen. John Plasman, Sr.
Garrry Plasman, F. Veenstra
John G. Plasman. John Keen
Gerald Plasman, Edward Plas
man, Johnny Plasman, Miss Hel
ene Plasman, Daviid Plasman
Vernon Johnson, and Miss Doroth;
Johnson.
Notice of Extension of Wate
Mains to be constructed In Crei
cent Avenue at Montello Park o
a special assessment basis.
Holland, Michigan, Oct. 20, 194
NOTICE is hereby gi\en tha
the Common Council ol the Cit
ot Holland at a session held Wee
nesday, October 15. 1947, adopte
the lollowing Resolution:
RESOLVED, that pursuant t
a recommendation of the Board c
Public Works water mains be con
strucicd in Crescen* Avenue a
Montello Park, and that said wat
er mains he laved in accordanc
with plans anu specifictions no\
on file in the office of the Boar
of Public Works, and
RESOLVED further, that th
cost and expense of construct in
such water mains be paid parti,
b\ Holland Township, partly fror
the Water Fund ol said City an
partly by special assessment upo
the lots and lands of non-consurr
ers of water upon said streets Ij
ing within the special assessmen
district as designated by a re
line in the diagram and plat c
said special assessment distrio
said district to be known and des
ignated as;
"Crescent A\enue Water Mai
District."
Total estimated cost of project
is ............................... S 1.860.0
Amount to lie -barged to Hollan
Township .................... 1,225.0
Leaving a balance of $635.0(
Amount to be paid by Water Dc
partment of 25 per cent
.................................... 158 7
Amount of 75 per cent to be levie
by special assessment agains
that part of said district lyin
in the City limits, on a front
foot basis, pro\ided, howevei
that such special assessment
be levied against vacant pre
perty and non-users of wate
only ............................. 476 2
RESOLVED further, that th
City Clerk be instructed to giv
notice of the proposed construe
tion of said water mains and o
special assessments to lie made t
defray part of the expense. Sat
notice to be published in th
Holland City News according f
usual procedure and that Wednes
day. November 5, 1947. at 7:3
P.M. be and hereby is determine'
as the" time when the Commo:
Council and the Board of Publj
Works will meet at the Counci
rooms to consider any suggeMion
or objections that may be made t
the construction of said wate
mains.
C. Grevengoed, City Clerk.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
29 East 9th 8t. Phone 394
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
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Hope, Kalamazoo
Battle to 6-6 Tie
In M1AA Contest
Locali Threaten in
Final Stages of Tilt
But Fail on Goal Line
A capacity crowd of 5,000 home-
coming Hope collegians Saturday
saw the Dutchmen fie favored
Kalamazoo college 6-6 after 60
minutes of grueling football under
a bright sun at Riverview park.
The huge crowd saw the locals
score first in the second quarter
and hold a 6-0 lead until late in
the third quarter when the Hor-
nets came back to knot the count
at 6-all and leave the field happy
with a tie.
It was stellar passing and ex-
cellent receiving that brought the
locals down deep into the Kazoo
territory and °ventually into the
end zone for their touchdown. But
the Hornets tried viciously to win
the important tilt scored late in
the third quarter on a unhalting
64-yard touchdown drive.
Hope got a break early in the
second quarter when Elliot tum-
bled on the Hope 45 yard line with
Nick Yonker pouncing on the pig-
skin. Then with the ball resting
on the mid-field stripe, Bob Emery
booted the ball down into K-col-
lege territory and out of bounds
on the 13-yard line. Kazoo make
one first down and brought the
ball to the K-35 yard line where
Floweig punted to Yonker on the
Dutch 19-yard line.
It Wes then that the Hollanders
began picking up ground. Emery
went through tackle for four
yards to tlie 23. Yonker took off
on a quarterback sneak and pick-
ed up six yards, sufficient for a
first down Diminutive Eddie
Leverette then battled his way
to the 33. Jim Pfingstel powered
hi* way to the 44-yard line and
another first down for the Blue
and Orange. With the 5.000 fan s
excitement began to mount, Nick
Yonker flipped a pass to Bill
“Moose” Holwerda who caught
the ball in his finger tips at
midfield and took off toward the
right side of the field where he
sprinted at top speed for the end
zone. But the one man that stood
between Holwerda and the goal
line spilled him on the five-yard
marker. Every fan in the park
rose to his feet as Bill Apple-
dom hit the line only to be stop-
ped on the line of scrimmage.
But on the next play, the Dutch
again took to the air as Yonker
leaped into the air and shot a
quick pass to Gair De Mull who
snatched It and downed the ball
in the end zone. Dick Higgs then
entered the game to attempt the
point-after-touchdown but booted
the ball just wide of the uprights
to make the score 6-0.
With only three minutes re-
maining in the first half the Hor-
nets took the Dutch kickoff and
began what appeared to be a
touchdown drive, when they drove
to the one yard line, just when
the half ended.
Late in the third period. Emery
kicked to Staaski on the Kazoo
36 where the Hornets began their
sustained 64-yard drive for a score.
Cautiously the Hornets stepped
off the yards toward the locals
end zone, with no play netting
more than 11 yards. Finally the
K-college eleven gave Flowers the
ball and he sprinted from the
nine to the end zone and a tie
score when Reed missed the con-
version, a few seconds later.
Kazoo kicked off but on the
first three plays of the final frame
the locals passed their way to the
Kazoo 26-yard line. Yonker went
from the local 30 to the 32-yard
bne and then flipped a pass to
Holwerda who was downed on the
43. Yonker again called a pass
play again with Holwerda the in-
tended receiver, and one of the
most talked about plays of the
game took place. Big “Moose"
went deep to the Kazoo 35-yard
line and Yonkers let go with a
long pass. But a Kazoo back had
Holwerda covered and as the pass
decended Holwerda picked it out
of the air but juggled the ball.
The alert Hornet back snatched it
away from Holwerda only to lose
the ball and have Holwerda re-
ceive it and go all the way to the
Hornet, 26.
Leverette went to the 23 and
“Hoppy" Van Zoeren slashed his
way to the 15 for a first down.
Pfingstel powered to the nine and
Yonker flipped a flanker pass to
Leverette who went to the 4-yard
line. Leverette on the next play
drove to the one foot line. On
fourth down Yonker faked a quar-
ter hack sneak and jumped high
in the air and tossed a pass which
went through the waiting arms
of Bill Holwerda and killed the
Dutch hopes.
Kalamazoo punted out of dan-
ger and as the game ended Yon-
ker'a pass was intercepted, but he
came back to intercept a Kazoo
pass when the final gun sounded.
Following arc statistics of the
Hope-Kazoo . encounter: Yards
fained rushing: Hope 121, Kala-
mazoo 191; Yards gained passing:
Hope 167, Kazoo 78; Passes com-
pleted: Hope 7 of 17; Kazoo 5. of
8; Penalties: Hope 20 yards,
Kazoo 20 yards; Fireb Downs:
Hope 10, Kazoo 13.
• ' ' •
Hope Faculty Meets
Members of the Hope college
faculty,- numbering about 70, at-
tended the monthly dinner meet-
ing Monday night in Hope church
parlors. Dr. Irwin J. Lubbere,
college president, presided. The
dinner was served by the Hope







Miss Dorothy Vandor Wal
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vander
Wal, 330 West 20th St., announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Dorothy, to Arthur R. Bleeker,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Bleeker,
433 West 20th St.
Arnold Gives Tips
To Poultrymen
The poultryman should take
time out to consider how best to
meet the future feed situation, ac-
cording to L. R. Arnold, county
agricuhural agent. It is now con-
ceded by all that much grain will
be flown out of our country to
other nations. There is little like-
lihood of feed prices going down-
ward The vital question is "Can
prices be kept from climbing
higher ?"
Feed is so high at present that
only toe best birds can make a
profit to the owner. One imme-
diate way of cutting feed casts
comes through a good culling of
the flock. Every fowl which ap-
pears unlikely to produce well
should be eliminated. A rather
thorough culling should be made
right now then close attention
paid to the rest ot the flock at
all times. If a bird gets out of
condiLon at any time, right then
is the time to take action, get rid
of her.
J. M. Moore, extension poultry-
man, says the all-pullet flock is
the most profitable flock to have
on the farm. In most instances a
fowl will do Us best laying during
the first year. If yearling fowls
are held over only the very best
should be kept.
For good egg production egg
mash must be fed. To cut down on
grain one could ieed cull potatoes
if such were available. This will
cut out from one-third to one-half
of the grain usually needed.
Douglas
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The Rev. and Mrs. Albert Dawe
attended Grand Chapter, OES in
Grand Rapids.
Mr*. Earl Eaton was hostess
to the members of the Unity club
at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gilligan
and children ha\e moved to
Florida and will make their home
there.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Christian-
sen of California were guests re-
cently of former Douglas friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Chambers
of Fort Wayne, Ind., visited
among friends for a few days.
Miss Margaret Waddell of Chi-
cago spent the week-end with hec
father, Robert Waddell.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oliver and
family have moved to Battle
Creek where Mr. Oliver is em-
ployed.
At the first meeting of the sea-
son of the Past Matron's club at
the home of Mrs. George Morgan.
Mrs. Kenneth Fuller was elected
president and Mrs. Fred Thor sen
was elected secretary and trea-
surer. Mrs. Claud Ellis is the
sunshine treasurer.
Mrs. Charles Bishop visited re-
cently with Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Tyler. The Tylers accompanied
her to her home in Mt. Clemens
and visited there a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Schields
and daughter and Ernest Biler,
came from Chicago and were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mre.
Thomas Gifford.
Mrs. Bert Lockhart of Grand
Rapids visited Monday with form-
er Douglas friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fosdick
have purchased the Frank Oliv-
er home and are moving from an
apartment to their new home.
Southwest Potato Show
To Be Held at Edmore
The Southwest Michigan Potato
and Apple show, to be held in Ed-
more, Nov. 6 and 7 will feature
an interesting educational pro-
gram, according to Leyton Nel-
son. farm crops extension spec-
ialist at Michigan State college.
Dr. Ora Smith of Cornell uni-
versity will discuss production
practices which influence potato
quality. In another talk he will
describe the results of experi-
ments which dealt With the sel
and size of potatoes. Dr. Smith is
well known as the author of many
articles on potato production.
Emphasizing quality in potato
marketing will be Prof. E. B.
Fussing of Ohio State university.
He will also discuss production
practices in Ohio as another part
of the program.
Michigan State college special-
ists will appear on the program,
discussing various subjects.
The average sleeper is estima-






W L T Pet.
Hillsdale ................ 3 0 0 1.000
Kalamazoo ...... .... 2 0 1 1.000
Alma .................... 2 10 .667
Hope .................. 1 1 1 .500
Adrian .................... 0 3 0 .000
Albion ............... .... 0 3 0 .000
A bad break was handed to thr
Hope college Dutchmen thi* week
when news that Bob Emery, high
scoring fullback, may be sidelined
for the' Alma game Saturday.
Emery, who has not recovered
fully from leg bruises received
earlier this year, was given a few
extra wounds in the Kazoo game
Saturday and now. is in bad shape.
In addition to Emery’s possible
absence for Saturday’* tilt, Hoppy
Van Zoeren, the second best full-
back Vanderbush possesses, is
sidelined with a heel injury, but
will probably *ee action against
Alma.
The locals are braving wet wea-
ther all week to prepare them-
selves for what appears to be the
battle for third place in MIAA
standings. Through mud and rain,
Coach A1 Vanderbush has been
tutoring his Dutchmen for the im-
portant tilt which may mean a
tie for second if thing* go the waj
the Dutchmen want them to.
While Hope is battling the
Scots in Alma Saturday, another
all-important contest will be in
the fire on the same day when
the Dales invade Angell Field in
Kalamazoo in a battle for the 1947
crown. Should the Hornets take
a lacing from the Dales and the
Dutchmen whip the Scots, then
the standings would find the Hol-
landers and the Kazooks tied for
the runner-up spot.
The Scots hold conference vic-
tories over Adrian and Albion
while their only defeat can be
blamed to the Hornets from Kala-
mazoo The Scotchmen also hold a
pair of victories in non-conference
tilts against Michigan Normal and
Grand Rapids Junior college.
Vanderbush ha* given the no
let-up signal in the Dutch prac-
tices and time has been spent on
blocking and linework in the Hol-
land camp. ‘The Alma game is
far from a snap,”.* said Vander
bush, ‘They’re got one of the best
backs in the league in Rex Rose-
man, but he may not get the




Athletic Director Raymond Hol-
werda of Christian High today re-
leased the local 1947-48 cage
schedule. Holwerda said the
schedule at present includes only
15 contests, but more are expect-
ed to be added in the next few
days. A newcomer to the local
card this season is Fremont, 1947
Class B runnersup in state com-
petition.
The schedule includes: Dec. 5,
Kalamazoo St. Augustine (herel;
Dec. 12. Fremont, (there); Dec. 16,
Zeeland (there); Dec. 19, Western
State (there); Jan. 2, Grand Rap-
ids Christian (here); Jan. 9, Alle-
gan, (here); Jan. 23. Grand Rapids
South (there); Jan. 30, St. Joseph
(there); Feb. 6. Fremont (here);
Feb. 10, Western State (here);
Feb. 12, St. Augustine (there);
F’eb. 17, Grand Rapids Christian
(there); Feb. 20, Allegan (there);
F'eb. 24. St. Joseph (here); Feb. 27,
Zeeland (here).
Holwerda said that Coach Art
Tuls expects to issue the first
practice call for within the next
two weeks.
Cotton became a marketable
crop in the United States in 1620,
although it was comparatively un-
developed until the invention of
Uie cotton gin in 1793.
The first color printing w’as




























On the attached map the heavy
line indicates the proposed reloca-
tion of US-31 north of Holland.
The state highway department
has taken bids for two of the
three bridges indicated in the low-
er right-hand section where the
new location leaves M-21. One of
these is for a railroad separation
and the other for a county road.
The bridge for the river has not
yet, neither has the




'Hie department antici|>atej, bids
for the last two structures will
be taken soon. On a job of this
kind it is desirable to get the
bridges under way first, because
they take the greatest length of
time. The grading and paving can
be completed much quicker than
the structures, it was reported.
The relocation will be constructed
at first only ns far south as M-21
Later it is planned to extend it
around the south side o( the city
to connect with US-31 south of
the city. When this is done the
new location not only will .serve
as a by-pass of Holland for US-31
traffic but also for traffic from
US-31 east-bound on M-21 or vice-
versa.
At present the department can-
not say when bids will be taken
for grading on the relocation.
Bea verdant
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence i>e
Vries were supper guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. B. Korm-
sma in Grandville Sunday, also at-
tending sen-ices at the Reformed
church with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Berens
and family were dinner guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Vruggink at South Blendon Satur-
day evening.
Mr and Mrs. Shenvin Hunger-
ink spent Saturday evening with
Mr. an<i Mrs. Bernard Sharpe and
(laughters in Zeeland.
Mre. George Schreur, Mrs. Ar-
thus Scheur, Mrs. Dave Vereekc
and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser were
among those who attended a mis-
cellaneous shower for Miss Dean-
ette Schreur of Zeeland at the
home of Mrs. Herman Schreur in
Hudsohville Thursday evening
Miss Schreur is a former Boaver-
dam resident and will soon be-
come a bride.
Several from here attended the
Sunday school convention at the
Forest Grove Reformed church
Wednesday afternoon and even-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrene Huyser
and Jimmy were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrrs. Harold
Huyser and children in Grand
Itapidh Wednesday.
Mrs. Fred Berens with Mrs.
Dora Van Raalte of Holland and
Mrs Gertie Gcerts of HutLon-
ville spent Wednesday in Grand
Rapids with Mrs. Ben Masters.
Henry G. Van Dam of Forest
Grove spent Sunday with his chil-
dren, Mr and Mrs. Henry Van
Dam and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bander
and children left Thursday to
spend a week with relative* in
Scotland, S.D.
The Rev and Mrs. Henry Roz-
endal were notified the past week
of an automobile accident which
involved their .parents, the Rev.
and Mrs. A. Rozendul, Sr., of
Maurice, la. The couple was re-
turning to their home on Monday,
C)ct. 2C. from Castlewood, S.D., a
former charge, where Rev. Roz-
endal also suffered a broken nase
service* on Sunday. They were
taken to a hospital in a badly
bruised condnton and Mrs. Roz-
enral also suffered a broken nose
and other injuries. 'Hie father is
expected to he released from the
hospital in a short time, but the
condition of the mother is of such
a nature, it will be necessary for
her to remain several weeks..
Mr and Mrs. Ed Veldman whose
42nd wedding anniversarry was
Oct. 25. were dinner guests at
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the borne of their children, Mr.
and Mrs. Jerome Dyke of Allen-
dale Saturday. All Uie other chil-
dren were also invited, including
Mr .and Mrs. Ted Knap and .son
from Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mys
Lester Ohlman and children, Mr
and Mrs. Harris Veldman and
Marcia from Zeeland. Mr. and
Mre. Dave Veldman from Decatur,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Veldman
and fanuly of Coopersville and
Mr. and Mrs. Allred Gemmen
from Bea verdant
On Wednesday evening the Rev
Henry Rozendal wa* present at
the installation service of the new
minister, the Rev. John I'ott, of
the Vnriesland church and gave
the charge to the congregation.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse De Boer
from Grand Rapids were supper
guest* at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Klynstra Sunday even-
ing. Mr. Klynstra is again confin-
ed to his home with illness
Miss Joan Keens tra was an
overnight guest of tier sister and
Ix-other-m-law, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
van Jeunnk in Allendale Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Sherwin Hunger-
ink and Karen Beth spent Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. Gerben
Kuyers in liorculo.
Mre. George Ohlman attend^
a shower tor her niece, Muss Cora
Bosch, at her parents’ home in
Eastmanville Saturday evening.
Mrs. Gertrude Hungennk was a
caller at the C. Vereeke home
Sunday evening and Mrs. Joe Hui-
zenga called on Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Klynstra Sunday evening.
Visitors at the H. Rozendal
home Sunday night were Mr. and
Mre. Clarence Charlton and Bet-
ty, Mrs. Nellie Chariton, and Mr.
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DEATHS BY AGE AND SEX
There were 600 deaths in Otta-
wa county during 1946, 55 per cent
of which were males and 46 per
cent were females. This graph
shows the relatively large num-
ber of infants, both male* and fe-
males. who did not survive the
hazards of the first year of life.
By far the greatest number of
men and women died in the age
group between 50 and 89 years.
The peak of the death distribu-
tion curves for both male and fe-
males occurred in the age group
70-79, where 81 men and 72 wom-
en died, making a total of 153.
(Thi* is another in a series of ar-
ticles based on the annual report
of the Ottawa County Health
department.)
Judges Ready (or Annual
JCC Halloween Party
Preliminary judges for the cos-
tume contest Friday night will be
the Mesdames Robert Carley, Bert
Selles, Edward Klomparens, Don
Myaard, Lester Wassenaar and
Larry Geuder.. Fina) judging will
take place at Riverview Park
following the parade down Eighth
St. * Final judges will  be Mrs.
Adrian Van Puttenr Henrietta
Althuis and Joe Moran.
The costumes must be such that
the child can march in the par-
ade. Failure to march will elim-
inate the costume from the con:
test. The parade yvill form at 6
p.m. at the corner of Eighth St.
and Pine Ave. and the proces-
sion will begin at 6:30 p.m.
Entries in the Jack-o-Lantern
contest must be brought to the
J. C. Penney store between 3 to
5 p.m. tonight and must be called
for Thursday between 3 and 5
pm Judges in the contest will be
Fritzie Jonkman and Don Kyger.
There are about 12,000 indus-
trial nurses in tfte U.S.
Diamond Springs
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and
children, Jerry and Margie, spent
last week-end at Shelbyville vis-
iting Mr. and Mis. Gottlieb Bren-
ner and son, Ray.
Mrs, Dick Slikkers visited her
sister. Miss Alice Arncndsen, at
Muskegon sanitarium Sunday af-
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates
and son Lanny, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn Dannenberg of Hamilton
attended the hymn sing conduct
ed by Bill Hunt Sunday evening
at the Allegan First Presbyter-
ian church. The latter sang the
following selections: "The Love ot
God," ‘Tell Me His Name Again,”
’Take My Hand and Trust in
Me,” “In His Company,” "Christ
of the Human Road," and Take
the Name of Jesus With You.”
Mrs. Lillian VanDerHorst, Mr.
Hunt’s accompanist, played ‘There
ia Within My Heart a Melody”
as a piano solo. There were nearly
400 people present from Allegan,
Chicago, East Lansing, Otsego, St.
Clair, Holland, Way land, Hamil-
ton, Hopkins, Monterey and Dia-
mond Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coffey
and chikiren had dinner Sunday
at Grand Rapids with Mr. and
Mrs. Allicrt DeVries and daugh-
ter, Eunice.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Weaver,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Ter A vest and
children, Larry and Linda, of -All-
egan had dinner last Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen and
children, Donald and Jane.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt of
Fennville spent Sunday evening
visiting Mre. Mary VanDerMeer
and Nettie.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Brenner and
sons of Burnips spent Sunday
evening visiting Mr. and Mrs.
George Wewsoling and children.
The Sand Hill Missionary so-
ciety will hold a public mission-
ary service at Sand Hill Wesley-
an Methodist church Friday at 8
p.m. They have secured as speak-
er the Rev. Floyd Banker who
served 21 years in India as mis-
sionary. Ho wi)l illustrate his
message with pictures taken in
India. Everyone is welcome.
Ms. George Barber, Lawrence
Bleeker, Mrs. Oscar Richter of
Grand Rapid* visited Mrs. Mary
VanDerMeer and daughter, Net-
tie, last Saturday evening.
Mrs. Miner Wakeman, Mrs.
Owen Wakeman and daughters,
Carol and Marilyn, visited Mr.
and Mrs. John Barber at Allegan
last Friday afterhoon.
Mrs. Henry Lampen of Overi-
sel, Mrs. Howard Lugten and son
of Hamilton visited Mrs. Herman
Lampen and Mrs. John DeYoung
Friday afternoon.
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and chil-
dren; Donald and Bobbie, visited
Mr. and Mrs. John Barber at Al-
legan Wednesday afternoon.
Lawrence Gearhart spent the
week-end from Michigan State
college visiting his parents, the
Rev. and Mrs. William C. Gear-
hart and daughter, Marcella.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wesseling
and daughter, Mrs. A1 Mokma of
Hamilton, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne Confer and daughter Dar-
lene last Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arndt and
children, Ardith and Bernith,
Wayne and Marietta Arndt, Ev-
erot Arndt and Hiram Gates left
last Thursday for Orlando, Fla.,
where they plan to make their
home.
Mre. Alex Eding and children,
Dorothy and Elwyn, ol Bentlieim
•spe. last Tuesday visiting Mrs.
Mary VanDerMeer and Nettie.
John Meredith of Kalamazoo
had supper last Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mre. Albert Gates
and .son Linny.
Mr. and Mrs. Evans Meredith
of Kalamazoo visited last Sunday
evening with Mr. and Mrs. John
Gates and family
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Merrill and
children of East Allegan and Mrs.
/alpha VanKeuren viMted Mr. and
Mrs. John DeYoung and children
Sunday afternoon.
Mi', and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
and children visited Mr. and Mrs
Donald Noack and family at Law-
rence last Sunday afternoon and
evening.
Mrs Agnes Richardson of How-
ell and Mr. and Mrs. Myron Rich-
ardson of Hamburg spent the
week-end with the Rev. and Mrs.
William C. Gearhart and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Weasel-
ing of Plainwell spent the week-
end vihiting his father, Pete Wes-
seling. and his sister’s family, Mr.
and Mrs. Wayne Center and
daughter Darlene.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Coffey and
family, Mrs. Verda Coffey, and
daughter, Eva Ardelle, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Harold DeFeyter and
new son, William David at Hol-
land last Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Richter and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mill-
er of Grand Rapids spent last Sat-
urday visiting Mr. and Mrs.
George Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lampen
and son Jimmy visited Mr. and
Mrs. Dan Brenner and children,
June and Keneth, at Hopkins
Wedesday night. • .
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wesseling
of Plymouth last week visited Mr.
and Mrs. George Wesseling and
children and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Brenner and family at Burnips.
.Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J. Tol-
hurst of Shelbyville and Mrs.
Leon Haywood and children of
Bradley had supper Sunday even-
ing with Mr. and Mrs. John Gates
and children. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates and
son Lanny were shopping in Hol-
land Saturday afternoon.
George Hall spent last week
visiting his sister and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Williams. This week
Mr. Hall is in Chicago visiting his
mother, Mrs. A. Hall and famijy.
Paul R. Hall of Battle Creek
spent the week-end with Mr. and
yfrs. Bill William* and children,
Sandra and Ronnie. ", a‘
WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS LOANS
Up to $250 or more
Holand Loan Association *
10 West 8th Street 2nd floor *
Pneumonia Fatal '
For Young Man
Zeeland, Oct. 30 (Special)-«a-
ncy Marvin Hcyboer, 19, eon of
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Heyboer oC
Noordcloas, died Monday after-
noon at hi* home of pneumonia.
He had been ill two day*.
Surviving arc the parent*; three
aisterr, Mrs. I^inald Am*ink of
Holland, Betty Jean and Donna
Louise, at home; two brotban,
Presto*' and Robert, at home; the
grandmothers, Mrs. Flora Byitra




Tlie Rev. Walton, a representa-
tive from the Michigan Tan-
peiance Foundation, wz* the
guest speaker at the morning
service in Ganges Methodist
church Sunday.
Sunday was layman’s day at the
Baptist church. Several of tha
Laymen gave interesting talks.
At a special meeting of Ganges
Grange Friday evening, Oct. 24, a
number of the new members will
he initiated into the third and
fourth degrees.
Allegan County Federation of
Woman’s Club* will meet at the
Griswold building in Allegan Oct
29. Several Irom here are plan-
ning to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stillson «•
poet to leave Monday, Oct. 27 for
St. Petersburg, Fla., for the win-
ter. Mr. Stillson will be engaged
in construction work.
Mrs. Mary Van Valkenburg hat
closed her home on the lake
shore and has gone to stay with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rhodes for
the winter
Tlie Baptist Mission Circle met
with Mrs. E. Richard* Friday
afternoon, Oct. 17. Mr*. OrviUt
Compton presented the lecaon on
“Sowing The Good Seed.”
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ooolty
and two children of Kalamasoo
and her mother, Mrs. Emmk
Miller were Sunday dinner guest!
of Mr. and Mrs. Verne Renter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Shafley
and two children of Lansing vis-,
ited in the home of her sister,
Mrs. Harry Nye and family Sat-
urday. They spent over night
with her father, G. Ekdahl In
Douglas and visited other fela-
tives.
Roy Kwh of Rockport, Mo., has
been spending the week In the
home* of his daughters. Mesdames
Orrin and Edwin Ensfield.
James Thorpe came from St
Charles, 111., Thursday and Mrs*
Thorpe, who has spent a couple
of weeks with her sister, Mrs.
William Broadway, accompanied
him home.
M. and Mrs. Preston Hogan-
eamp had as guests for the week-
end. Mr. and Mrs. Paul of Elk-
hart, Ind.
Mrs. Archie Flanders of Fenn-
ville is ill at the home of her
sister, Mrs. L A. Bartholomew.
Mrs. Fairbrother and baby of
Grand Rapids have been spending
a couple of weeks with her par-,
ents, Mr. and Mre. Frank Leh-
moine.
Russell Knox Is confined to hi*
liomc. He was in Grand Rapid*
last week for a checkup at Blod-
gett hospital. ’ *
Mrs. William Broadway has at’
her guest this week her niece,
Mrs. Martin Beismer of Chicago,
The Misses Grace and Isabelle
Thorne oi Holland were callers
among Ganges friends last week.
S. Reason is ill and confined to;-
Iris home here. '
Mrs. F. R. MoSier was taken ill
with bronchial pneumonia Monday*
morning and was taken to the
Douglas hospital for medical care.
Her son. Dr. Dwight Mosier, wa*
called from Bay City Wednesday ;
and a daughter. Miss Myrth Mo-
sier. came from Lansing to be




Four cars were damaged in two
accidents here Monday.
One occurred at 5 p.m. at Cen-
tral Ave. and 17th St. involving
cars driven by Eugene Leslie
Schultz, 22, route 2, and Harry
Ter Haar, route 2, Zeeland. Schul-
tz, proceeding west on 17th St.,
was given a summons for speed-
ing. The front end of his car waa
damaged. The Ter Haar car,' tra-
veling south on Central, wa* dam-
aged on the left side. Melvin Van
Tatenhove, on the street, wag lilt-
ed as a witness.
The other accident occurred at
4:15 p.m. at Ninth St and Cen-
tral Ave. with cars driven by
George Bocks, 33, route 6, and
Donald Berkompas, 17, route 1,
West Olive.. The Bock* car, tra-
veling south on Central, was dam-
aged on. the left front, and the
Berkompas car, driving west on
Ninth St., was damaged on the
right side.
Witnesses listed by police were
Irene Berkompas, Viola Van Sloo-
ten and Lois Berkompas, riding
in the Berkompas car.
Tlie Big Inch oil line fromTexat
to the east coast, is powered by
more than 100,000 horsepower in
electric motors'. . > . , ’
Between the age* of »i* and ̂  .
the average American child
velops one decayed
year.





With 'Gold’ Oscar (or
His Work as Director
... With atxnit $400 to spare. Hol-
land's Community Chhest cam-
paign went over the top with col-
lections of $25,446.42 against the
assigned Quota of $25,000.
Carl C. Andreasen. campaign
chairman, who announced the
news at a met' ting of Chest work-
ers Friday night in the Warm
Friend Tavern, was presented
with a "gold" Community Chest
Oscar by John H. Van Dyke, pres-
ident of the Chest Board.
Andreasen said some division-
al reports were still incomplete
but he announced that three di-
visions had gone over the top.
These are the industrial, busin-
ess and professional, and schools
and college divisions.
Campaign Oscars, to be given
division leaders who passed their
quotas and to other workers do-
ing outstanding work, did not ar-
rive in time for the meeting Fri-
day. The little statuettes, a con-
tribution of the campaign mana-
ger, will be delivered later, An-
dreasen read a list of persons eli-
gible for the award so far.
Andreasen. the Rew J. Ken-
neth Hoffmaster, and Mrs. Bert
Selles were elected members of
the Community Chst Board of
Directors for three-year terms
aucceedng Dr. Lester J. Kuyper,
John Van Dyke and Henry Wil-
son. Forty-seven ballots were
cast..
An amendment also was passed
allowing the board to appoint an-
other member, bringing member-
thip to 10, at its first meeting.
The business and professional
division went furthest over its
quota, collecting $6,766.50 against
a quota of $5,925. Schools and
colleges with a quota of $1,225
collected $1,486.91. The indust-
rial division with a quota of $12,-
860 coUected $12,912. The sub-
urban division fell about $14
short, collecting $1,726.05 of its
quota of $1,740.
The home canvass collected $1,-
927.91 of its quota of $2,400. na-
tional gifts, $290 of $400. and city




Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leeuw of
Holland visited Mr. and Mrs
Henry G. Vruggink last Fnday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Voss and
sons of Holland spent Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. Effie Vrug-
gink.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kort and
Mr. and Mrs. J H Poskey left last
Friday morning, for a trip around
Lake Michigan returning home
Monday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vander
Beek and daughter of Muskegon
•pent last Friday evening with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Brink.
Mr .and Mrs. A. Herweyer and
daughters of Grand Rapids visited
Mr .and Mrs. Richard Vruggink
and family Sunday evening.
Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. ‘Roy La Huis Sunday were
Mr. and Mrs. E. Root of Fenn-
ville, Mrs. Anna Gias and Mrs.
Lena Rice both of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Ham.
Mr. D. Vis of Zeeland and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Vruggink and Pres-
ton Lyle spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr and Mrs. Willard Van
Ham and Willard Lee. The Vrug-
gink's were also supper guests of
the Van Hams.
Mrs. Richard Wierenga of Jen-
ison and Mrs. Gertie Gerrits of
Hudsonville visited Mrs. C. Wa-
beke last Wednesday evening
Mr. and Mrs. Jack White of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
C. Berghorst and family spent
Sunday evening with their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. William Ziel.
Mrs. Clyde Bosker and Nelson
of Pearline. Mr. and Mrs. N. Van-
der Wal and Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Brink visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob A. Vruggink the past week.
The executive committee of the
Adult Bible class met at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
last Thursday night.
Mr. and Mrs Herman Brink
•pent Sunday afternoon at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Faber
in Vriesland.
Robert Grabe of Wills ton Park.
Long Lsland was a week-end
guest with his fellow students at
Hope college Nelson Stegeman
and Norman Vruggink at their
respective homes here.
Mrs. Herbert Serum and sons
returned to their home last week
after spending a week with rela-
tives in Elkhart. Ind.
The League for Service held
their monthly meeting In the
church basement last Tuesday
evening. The mission study on
Kentucky was in charge of Mrs.
Geers; Misses Ruth Steffens and
Adeline Ziel were hostesses. Mrs.
Fikae who organized the League
11 year* ago and has served as
sponsor for nine years was pre-
sented with a gift from the group.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holthof of
.AID COMMUNITY CHEST
Above are a group of Junior
Chamber of Commerce auxiliary
members who have canvassed this
week for the Community Ches’
drive. Pictured, left to right in the
first row are Mrs. Frank Bol-
huis, Mrs. Bert Selles and Chair-
man Mrs. Willis, Welling, holding
a group of pledges, Mrs. Charles
Cooper and Mrs. Robert Gordon.
Back row. left to right, Co-Cap-
tain Mrs. Stuart Padnos, Mrs.
Robert Hume, Mrs. J. H. Van
Dyke, Mrs Howard Kooiker. Mrs.
Don Myaard. Co-Captain Ms. Ir-
vin De Weerd and Mrs. Lester
De Ridder.
Mrs. Larry Geuder and Mrs.
Bruce Mikula are not pictured.
OES Officers Installed
In Impressive Service
Mrs. Gerald Pierson was install-
ed as worthy matron of the Star
of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40. Or- ArenS'COOK VOWS
der of the Eastern Star, at instal-
lation services Fnday night in the
Masonic hall. Baskets of flow-
fere decorated the r<W.
Installing officer was Mrs. Al-
bert Boone, assisted by Mrs.
Grace Morris, installing marshall.
Mrs. Jacob Hoffman, installing
chaplain and Mrs. Arthur Nien-
huis, installing organist. As Mrs.
Pierson stood at the altar, after
taking her oath of office, Miss
Ruth Pierson and Mrs. Walter
Mattison sang "Star of the East."
She was then escorted to her sta-
tion by her daughter, Ruth. At
this time a basket of flowers, a
gift from the chapter, was pre-
sented Mrs. Pierson by her chil-
dren. Mary Lou and George.
Gerald Pierson was installed
as worthy patron; Mrs. John Fish-
er. associate matron; John Fisher,
associate patron; Mrs. E. J. Bach-
eller, secretary; Mrs. Lawrence
Williams, treasurer; Mrs. Thomas
Longstreet, conductress; Mrs.
William Gumse, associate conduc-
tress; Mrs. Clifford Hopkins, chap-
lain; Miss Margaret Murphy, mar-
shall; Mrs. Katherine Dckker. or-
ganist; Miss Ruth Pierson, Adah;
Miss Kathryn Simpson, Ruth;
Miss Vernice Olmstead, Esther;
Mrs. Lowell Blackbume, Martha;
Mrs. William Broker. Electa; Mrs.
Ford Weeks, warder and Lewis
Tyner, sentinel.
Arthur Van Duren presented
the retiring matron. Mrs. Rudolph
Eriksen. with the Past Matron’s
Jewel a gift from the chapter.
Mrs. Abbie Ming presented the re-
tiring patron, Rudolph Eriksen.
with the Past Patron's Jewel.
Both responded after the present-
ations. Mrs. Norman Simpson,
representing the members of the
chapter, presented Mrs. Eriksen
with an Eastern Star ring.
The worthy advisor of the Rain-
bow for Girls, Miss Norma Bom-
ers. presented the worthy matron
with a gift and brought congratu-
lations. Mrs. Pierson presented
her installing officers with gifts.
In a beautiful candlelight cere-
mony. Mrs. Eriksen was inducted
into the Past Matron's club and
was presented with a red rose
from each past matron as she was
given a welcome by them.
Preceding the installation, a
program was given with Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Young presenting
piano and Iwnjo duets. Miss Kath-
ryn Simpson, vocal solos, with
Mrs. Rudolph Mattson as accom-
panist and piano selections by
Mary Lou Pierson.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. William Van Howe and Miss
Gretchen Ming and their commit-
tee. to the 125 guests present.
Exchanged Here
The Woman's Literary club was
the scene of a fall wedding Friday
night when Miss Maxine Lou
Cook, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arie Cook, route 6. became the
bride of Jerry Arens, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Arens, also of route
6. The Rev. H. Blystra read the
double ring candlelight service at
8 p.m. before a setting ot palms,
ferns, white chrysanthemums and
two seven-branch candelabra.
Martin Stegink sang "Because."
"The Lord's rayer,” and “Thanks
Be to God.’’ He was accompanied
by Miss Grethal Stegink who also
played the traditional wedding
marches.
Tlie bride was gowned in white
satin, with lace inserts, fashion-
ed with a sweetheart neckline,
long sleeves and tiny buttons ex-
tending down the back to the
waistline. Her fingertip veil was
edged with lace. She carried an
all-white' bouquet of roses and
chrysanthemums. Her only jew-
elry was a double btrand of pearls,
gift of the groom.
Miss Marilyn Bussies, maid of
honor, wore a pink gown with
pink roses in her hair. She carried
pink roses and white pompons.
Miss Joyce Gunneman, brides-
maid. wore a gown of blue with
yellow roses in her hair. Her bou-
quet was of yellow roses and
white pompons.
Groomsmen were Harold and
Elmer Arens. Guests were seated
by Roger Sche^rhorn and Don-
ald Stegink.
Serving the 75 guests at the
reception in the tea room were
Misses Gladys Meiste, Della Lub-
bers. Doris Diekema. Myra Steg-
ink, Margery and Irene Stegink.
Mr.- and Mrs. John Piers were
master and mistress of ceremomt*
and Mr. and Mrs. M. Veldhof were
in charge of gifts.
During the reception John
Swieringa led group singing and
played an accordion solo. Mr.
Stegink presented a vocal solo and
Andrew Steenwyk gave readings.
The Rev. Blystra spoke briefly.
The groom is employed at Bak-
er Furniture Co. The bride, a
graduate of Holland High school,
is employed at Dutch Tea Rusk
Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Arens left on a
wedding trip to Niagara Falls. For
traveling she wore a grey suit
with red accessories.
Upon their return they will live
on route 6.
Rebehahs and Husbands
Stage Supper in Hall
About 50 Rebokahs and their
husbands gathered at the hall
Friday night for an informal sup-
per. The room was decorated with
autumn leaves and fall flowers.
Each Past Noble Grand was pre-
sented a corsage and their hus-
bands with boutonnieres.
A meeting followed the supper,
the Past Noble Grands occupying
the offices. Announcement was
made that there are several can-
didates for initiation, to take
place in the near future. Reports
of delegates to Grand Lodge will
be read at the next meeting.
There will also be nomination of
officers.
Bouquets were sent to the sick
and shut-ins. Mrs. Alice Rowan
and Mrs. Bell Ketchum were in
charge of decorations. Mrs. Ben
V'an Dam was supper chairman.
Sara Jeanne Emmick
Honored on Birthday
Mrs. Gerald Emmick. 55 West
18th Si . entertained at a birthday
party Friday night for her daugh-
ter, Sara Jeanne, on her fourth
anniversary. Game prizes were
won by Donald Kardux, Mar-
guerite Knoll, Helen Gay Teer-
man and Nancy Boylon. Refresh-
ments were served by Mrs. Em-
inick and Saras grandmother,
Mrs. D. Langejans.
Other guests were Tommy
Bralt. Calvin Paul Boer. John Van
Alsbutg. Kathleen Teemian and
Ruth Knoll.
Mrs. Henry J. Engelsman
Honor Guest at Party
Women employes of the Senti-
nel entertained Thursday nigiit
for Mrs. Henry J. Engelsman,
formerly of London, England, who
was married here recently. The
party was held in the home of
Mrs. J. D. French, South Shore
Dr. English games were play-
ed and refreshments were served.
The guest of honor was presented
with gifts.
Besides the guest of honor and
the hostess, the group included
Mesdames Verne C. Hohl, J<«in
Kramer, John Garvelmk, Ix>n
Mulder and the Misses Gayle
Koop, Cornelia Van Voorst,
Joyce Stokes, Seano Van Dyke,
Ada Paauwe and Arkie Wieten.
New York’s Central park was
laid out in about 1811,
Many Hope Alumni at
Homecoming Sapper
One hundred fifty Ho lie coliej
alumni attended the homecomir
buffet supper Saturday night
Hope Reformed church parlors.
Music during the supper w;
played by Miss Prudence Ilaski
pianist, and Miss Gladys Keizc
harpist, both Hope students. Bri
remarks were made by Dr. Iru
J. Lubbers, college president.
Hope college freshmen, spurred on by "morale girls” who offered
water, refreshments and encouragement, strained to the utmost Fri-
day but lacked the power to pull the soph* from their positions on
the other side of the river. The frosh were pulled through the water
after 29 minutes on the rope.
Dykhuis-Wierenga Vows
Spoken in Grand Rapids
Hurricanes Bow
To Benton Harbor
Failure of the Holland Hurri-
canes to score when in scoring
territory cost them a 6-0 decision
to the Twin City Independents on
House of David field Sunday night
at Benton Harbor. The locals had
whipped the All Stars in their
opening contest at Holland.
Some 1.000 fans saw the Hol-
landers twice drive to the Benton
Harbor five-yard line only to have
their drive stopped by a deter-
mined Benton Harbor forward
wall. On their first "break” the
locals recovered an All Star fum-
ble on the winner's 15-yard stripe.
A series of pla>s took the ball
to the five yard marker before
Coach Mai Elliott’s boys lost the
ball on downs. Again in the final
quartet the Hurricanes moved to
the five-yard stripe before they
got the "touchdown jitters" and
relinquished the ball to Benton
Harbor.
The only score of the contest
came in the final minute of the
first half when the Benton Harbor
quarterback tossed a perfect pass
from his own 30 to Wink Gordon
on the 15 who raced the remain-
ing distance for the score. Their
conversion attempt was blocked
leaving the score 6-0.
Benton Harbor offered no other
serious threats at any time in the
contest, and played in their own
territory most of the first quar-
ter, due to 10-yard spiral boot
by Dick Massuck early in the
game.
Holland's ground attack was
definitely "otf", Fred Bocks said
today. The locals managed to gar-
ner only one first down in the
tilt while Benton Harbor got six.
Holland completed two out of 12
passes. Another thing which ser-
iously hampered the local attack
was the fact that four regulars
lailed to make the trip.
In other contests throughout
the league, powerhouse Grand
Rapids hum Died Detroit 65-0 and
the league leading Jackson eleven
tripped Flint, 33-0. Jackson will
invade Riverview Park, Saturday
night to meet the locals.
Sports Briefs
The Holland Hurricanes had an
unusual pregame workout before
their tilt last week with the De-
troit Bluejackets. Traveling by
chartered bus, the team was in
doubt on the route to Melvindale
field. They stopped a Detroiter
and asked the way. He replied,
"Just go about four miles down
this road and >ou can's mi* it."
Grateful for the assistance the
squad started out again. After
traveling tiiree miles, the boys
began to doubt the directions of
the pedestrian. They didn't go
much further, before they were
•ure, because the bus bogged
down in a narrow path and be-
came firmly entrenched in the
mud
William Vande Water who ac-
companied the team said. "It look-
ed like no man’s land.” After
everyone got out and pushed for
about 2U minutes, the bu* was
again on its way in the right
direction.
Those who saw Bob Stupka
make a 100-yard dash across the
middle of the field immediately
following the final horn in the
Muskegon game last week, didn't
wonder that he was a stellar end
for the University of Wisconsin,
several years ago. In fact one of
the spectators in the pressbox
called him "offside" because he
nearly "jumped” the final horn.
Sportswriters in the press box
are in doubt who to thank lor the
new chairs in the press box. For
a while the chairs were in such
bad ^hapi’ that most of the "gen-
tlemen of the press" did little
sitting for fear of going through
the bottom. It certainly was a
much appreciated courtesy, on the
part oi the donor.
But according to the old saying.
"Give him a finger and he'll take
your arm." the writers are after
more. This tune the complaint is
registered against the yard line
markers. They have become a bit
the worse for wear and are nearly
obliterated
Most of the aging occupants of
the press box were suffering from
eye strain until one of the "de-
pendables" brought along a pair
of field glasses. Unlortunately one
pair Isn't enough to go around.
Owner-Manager Fred Bocks of
the Holland Hurricanes announc-
ed this week that he has finally
secured a suitable opponent for
bis "Turkey Day" classic. He
said he had contracted the Port
Huron Blue Devils, of the inde-
pendent. Blue Water league to
battle the Hurricanes Thanks-
giving Day afternoon. The game
is scheduled for 3 p.m. Bocks said.
Bob Emery of Hope is just as
dangerous on the practice field
as he is in the game, a recent
scrimmage proved. Jim Den Her-
der found out that you don’t have
to play against Eniery in a game
to feel the effects of his power.
While watching a practice lately,
Jim received a cleat wound on his
leg when Emery broke lease on an
end sweep. Jim wasn’t seriously
hurt, but he probably spent a
sleepless night.
It is still undetermined why
Ottawa county’s troubles always
have to "gang up" on Sheriff
BOeve whenever he attends a
Hurricane football game. On three
occasions he has been called Out
while sitting in the stands at the
local field.
There is little wonder that a
local fr.n can’t find a seat at thf
high school football games this
year. It has become so bad that a
person has to eat his Friday don-
ner on Thursday in order to get
a decent spot. Arriving at the
game more than an hour early
last week, the Sentinel reporter
was surprised to find the stands
half full. The lights were not on,
but that didn't dampen the early
oomers spirits.
Nonchalance, evidently Is a
handy attribute in the face of as-
sault and battery. Something like
that of the young freshman half-
back who cockily reported to a
Big Nine school with a flstfull of
press clippings. Starting in his
first game he fumbled the kickoff
in the end zone, picked up the
ball, went to midfield, left his
blockers, reversed his field, found
an opening and went 105 yards for
a touchdown.
The coach yanked him and
bawled him out.
"You did everything wrong."
bellowed the coach. "You fumbled,
left your blockers and reversed
your field. All wrong."
"How." the kid came back, "was
it for length, coach?"
Engagement Told
Miss Ada Paauwe
The engagement of Miss Ada
Paauwe. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Paauwe. 467 Harrison
Ave„ to Haney Bock, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. Bock, Ridley Park.
Pa., was announced at a dinner
party given Saturday night at the
home of Miss Pauwe's sister, Mrs.
C. Lievense.
White pompons and lighted red
and white tapers decorated the
table. Announcements, in the form
of placecards, were of red and
white paper hearts with pictures
of the engaged couple inside.
During the evening a telegram
of congratulations was received
from Mr. Bock's parents.
Attending the dinner were Mr.
and Mrs. C. Paauwe. Miss Phyllis
PAauwe, EJwood Baker. Miss
Lorraine Brower, Earl Van Hest.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kaepernik. Miss-
es Helen and Elsie Kaepernik.
Miss Marilyn Mosher. Miss Arloa
Kleis, Miss Paauwe, Mr. Bock and
the hostess.
Dairy Industry Effected
By High Meat Prices
fligh meat prices are having a
double-barrelled effect on the
huge dairy industry. The demand
for cheese is. increasing and
cheese makers are strongly out-
bidding buttermakers for milk.
Cheese production is running at
an all-time high ‘while butter
production is at a low point.
Butter makers say the only way
they can compete with cheese men
is to get a higher price for dried
skim milk.
Despite the fact that dairy mar-
kets have stiffened, high meat
prices have encouraged culling of
dairy herds. Dairymen who don’t
believe present milk prices can
last indefinitely are cashing in on
the record-making beef market to
get rid of their tag-end milkers.
La Grave Avenue Christian Re-
formed church, Grand Rapids, was
the scene of a pretty wedding
Wednesday night when Miss Lois
Mae Wierenga, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Wierenga, 2235
Wrenwood Road, Wyoming Park,
was married to Arthur Henry
Dykhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Dykhuis, East 24th St., Hol-
land.
Dr. George Gorls read the dou-
ble ring vows at 8 p.m. before a
setting of six seven-branch can-
delabra. palms, ferns and baskets
of mixed fall flowers. Baby
chrysanthemums marked the pews
Pierson Brower, soloist, sang
‘'I'll Walk Beside You" and ‘The
Lord's Prayer." He was accom-
panied by Ray Boes. organist, who
also played the Lohengrin wedding
march.
Bride's attendants were Mrs.
Betty Wierenga of Grand Rapids,
sister-in-law of the bride, matron
of honor, and Mrs. Joan Newhof
of Grand Rapids and Miss Joan
Jellema of Battle Creek, brides-
maids.
The bride wore a gown of white
velvet fashioned with a fitted
bodice, log o’ mutton sleeves and
high neckline with a marquisette
insertion outlined with seed
pearls. Tiny buttons extended
down the back to the waistline.
Her fingertip veil fell from a
heart-shaped tiara and she carried
a bouquet of white roses and
white asters. Her only jewelry
was a strand of pearls, gift of the
groom.
The matron of honor wore a
royal blue velvet gown and the
bridesmaids wore gowns of fuch-
sia. all fashioned similar to the
bride’s. They wore crownless ber-
ets matching their gowns and
matching muffs covered with cor-
sages of mixed fall flowers.
# Henry Postmous. assisted the
groom as best man. Russel Bou-
man and Ted Wierenga, brother
of the bride, seated the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Aremi Wierenga.
uncle and aunt of the bride, were
master and mistress of cere-
monies. Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Gert-
man were in charge of gifts.
A reception for 130 guests was
held in the church parlors. Guests
were served by the South End
Ladies A.d of the La Grave Ave-
nue church. Table centerpieces
were fall leaves and flowers and
a three-tiered wedding cake cen-
tered the bride’s table.
Out-of-town guests were pre-
sent from Holland. Ann Arbor,
Battle Creek and Lafayette, Ind.
The bride is a graduate of Wy-
oming Park High school and has
been employed by Scheduler-Rey-
nolds Metals, Grand Rapids. The
groom was graduated from Hol-
land High school, attended Hol-
land Business Institute and serv-
ed as a major in the Army four
and a half years. He is a sales-
man for the Dutch Boy Baking
Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Dykhuis left on a
wedding trip to Florida. For tra-
veling she wore a grey gabardine
suit with burgundy coat, black ac-
cessories and a corsage of Talis-'
man roses.
They will be at home in Zee-
land after Nov. 5.
Five-Year-Old Enjoys
Birthday Celebration
The home of Mrs. Marjorie
Johnson, Lugers Rd., was the
scene of a birthday party Wed-
nesday honoring Ondrae Lee John-
son who celebrated her fifth
birthday anniversary.
Games were played and prizes
were given to all the children.
Pictures were taken of the chil-
dren seated around the table
which was decorated with Hallo-
ween ornaments.
Refreshments were served by
Ondrae's mother and Miss Lu-
cille Dirkse.
Her guests were Steven Essen-
burgh, Jack and Sandra Ten
Cate, Mary Lou Hanchett, Jerry
Lou Lamberts, David Van Wier-




Twenty-two persons paid fines
in Municipal Court Saturday af*
ter pleading guilty to charges of
hunting on property on which
they had not received written
permission.
The wholesale arrests were
made on complaint of Henry Van
Dyk of Holland township in what
sheriff’s officers described as a
"clean-up" of last year When
conduct of hunters resulted in
destruction of property and other
lack of courtesies.
The $5 fines in each case con-
sisted of a $1.10 fine and $3.90
costs.
Appearing before Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith on the charges
were Charles Warren, 24, Mus-
kegon; Pat Kane, 17, Muskegon
Heights; Jack Hackey, 20, Muske-
gon; Gerald Garber, 25. Muske-
gon; Donald Liupakka, 20. Mus-
kegon; Roy Olsen, 18, Muskegon;
M. F. Feather and Cecile Feather,
183 West 15th St.; Dale Van Oos-
terhout, Butternut drive; Vernon
Van Oasterhout, Butternut drive.
M. J. Erickson, route 1, Muske-
gon; Arthur Dells. 33. Grand
Rapids; J. W. Hradsky. 23, Mus-
kegon; Edward Vander Meiden,
40, Grand Haven; Rodger Tuber-
gan. 17. Holland; Allie Smit, of
89 West Eighth St.; Harvey
Johnson. 22. route 4; Laverne
Johnson. 18. route 4; Raymond'
Cobb, 17, of 471 East Eighth St.;
Clarence Johnson. 20, route 4;
Chester Van Lierc, 21. of 271 East
11th St.; Eugene Van Liere. 23,
route 2; John Homemiuk, route
2
Miss Phyllis Boersema
To Wed Robert Nelson
Mr and Mrs. Peter Boersema,
341 West 18th St., announce the
approaching marriage of their
daughter, V. Phyllis Boersema, to
Robert W. Nelson, son of Mrs.
Marvin Bittner. Jenison Park.
The wedding will be an event of
Nov. 20.
The bride-elect was feted at a
surprise shower Thursday night
given at her home by the Mes-
dames H. Boersema and J. Boer-
sema. Game prizes were won by
Mrs. Harold Wise and Mrs. Fred
Wise. A two-course lunch was
served.
Guests were the Mesdames M.
Bittner. Bud Cook. Jeanette Wise,
John Harringsma, Arnie Streur,
Marvin Ver Hoet, Harold Wise,
Florence Vanden Berg, Henry
Grissen, Harry vanden Brink,
Nick Verhey, Fred Wise, George




Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hossink were
surprised recently at a party hon-
oring them on their 25th wedding
anniversary, given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Jurries, 593
South Shore Dr.
Games were played and a two-
course lunch was served by Mrs.
Jurries, Mrs. P. Heyboer and Miss
Edna Hossink. Gifts were pre-
sented no the couple.
Those present were John Hos-
sink. Mr and Mre. P. Heyboer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Looman, Mr. and
Mrs A. De Maat. Mr. and Mrs. H.
Hamelink, Arlene and John Hey-
boer. Edna, Esther, Mary Jane
and Betty Ann Hossink and the
honored guests.
Youth Council ot Diocese
Meets in Grace Church
The Youth council of the Dio-
cese of Western Michigan met
with the Rev. William C. Warner,
youth advisor for the diocese, in
an all-day meeting at Grace church
Sunday. After the morning ser-
vice, the group had dinner and
drew up a tentative constitution
for the young people of the dio-
cese to be adopted at the mid-
winter rally in February. #
Daniel Parsons of Niles is pres-
ident of the Youth Council by
virtue of his election at the sum-
mer conference. John Post of
Kalamazoo is vice-president and
Sarah Hoffrnan of Allegan, secre-
tary-treasurer
Also at the meeting were Mary
Renkenberger, Muskegon and Sal-
ly Traverse of St. Joseph.
State’s Dairy Cows
Rank Best in Nation
Michigan's dairy cows continue
to rank above the nation’s aver-
age, according to L. A. Johnson,
Michigan State college extension
dairy specialist.
Records compiled under the
Dairy Herd Improvement associa-
tion program for Michigan show
state dairy cows produced an av-
erage of 8,591 pounds of milk and
350 pounds of butterfat. The na-
tional average of cows under
Dairy Herd Improvement associa-
tion tests, is 8,535 pounds of milk
and 349 pounds of butterfat.
Boy Hit by Car
James Marlin Becksvoort, 2H-
year-old son. of Mr. and Mrs. Har-
old Becksvoort, fractured his
right' leg in two places Thursday
morning when he ran into the
left front of a oar driven by Mrs.
Geraldine Plaggemars, route 2.
The accident occurred In front of
the Becksvoort home on the
Graafschap road.. After investiga-
tion, sheriff’s officers said the ac-
cident was unavoidable. No
charge was placed against the
driver.
The White House in Washing-
ton D.C. has been painted white
since 1814. '[
